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NOTE.

The present volume was intended to include a collection

of Kamchadal texts. Owing to the war, it has been im

possible to communicate with Mr. Bogoras ;
and since the

volume has been in type for over two years, it seems best

to publish the collection of Koryak texts alone.

There is some inconsistency in spelling the verbal end

ings -tin and -len. These ought to be read consistently

as given here. The forms -Iin and -len are incorrect.

There is no g in Koryak. Wherever this occurs, it should

be read g.

EDITOR.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE collection of Koryak texts here published was made

as part of the field-work of the Jesup North Pacific Ex

pedition of the American Museum of Natural History.

Since the Museum does not allow sufficient space for the

publication of all the linguistic material, which naturally

forms one of the most important aspects of the work of

the Expedition, the American Ethnological Society has

undertaken the publication of part of it.

The texts contained in this volume were collected by
me between December, 1900, and April, 1901. While

Mr. Waldemar Jochelson, my colleague in the ethnological

work of the Expedition in northeastern Siberia, investigated

the ethnology of the Koryak, I undertook the study of

their language, because my practical knowledge and pre

vious studies of the Chukchee language put me in a

position to acquire with ease a knowledge of the Koryak,
which is closely related to the Chukchee.

I left the Anadyr country in December, 1900, and

travelled to the village of Kamenskoye, on Penshina Bay,

where I met Mr. Jochelson. I staid with him one month,

after which time I proceeded to the southeast, to the

eastern branch of the Koryak, and also visited the Kam-
chadal. I travelled among these tribes for two months,

until my return to the mouth of the Anadyr, on April 8,

1901. A considerable part of this time was spent in

covering the long distances between the villages, the

journey bring made by reindeer or dog sledge and on

[ ]
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snowhsoes. Some parts of this territory had never been

visited by any white man, not even by a single Russian

trader, and I met camps and villages the inhabitants of

which did not even know the taste of brandy,
- - in these

countries, the foremost product of civilization, and the first

to arrive. The last fifteen days of the journey between

the Ke rek region and Anadyr Bay
l were spent in going

without a guide through a country wholly uninhabited
;

for the Ke rek, who have but few dogs, do not go very

far from their villages on the coast, and are unfamiliar

with the hills of the interior.

We travelled up-stream along several small rivers that

flow into Bering Sea on the Ke rek coast, and then, pass

ing over the divide, followed the rivers that belong to

the Anadyr system, and finally reached the first camps
of the Telqap Chukchee. This is the method of travelling

adopted by the ancient cossacks, the conquerors of Siberia.

All the time that was not taken up by travel, and that

was available for study, was devoted to an investigation

of the languages of the Eastern Koryak and Kamchadal

tribes. The study of the Koryak was the more extensive,

owing to its closer affinity to the Chukchee in grammar
as well as in vocabulary.
The Koryak dialects may be divided into two large

groups,
- - the western branch, which includes the Maritime

Koryak of Penshina Bay and also the Reindeer Koryak ;

and the eastern branch, which includes the Maritime

Koryak of Kamchatka, and also the inhabitants of the

villages Reki nnok, Pustoretzk, and Podkaguirnoye, to the

south of Parapolski Dol. These last belong ethnographi-

cally to the Kamchatka Koryak, although they are counted

by the Russian Administration as belonging to the Gishiga
district. The eastern branch includes also the Maritime

1 See map, Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. vii.
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Koryak of the villages on the Pacific coast around Alutor

Bay, and those of the Pacific villages still farther east.

The Ke rek stand apart, and form perhaps a third dialect,

although, on the whole, similar to the western branch.

The most obvious point of difference between the two

branches is that the sound r, which occurs frequently in

the eastern branch of the Koryak and in the Chukchee,
is wholly missing in the western branch, and is there

replaced either by y or (less frequently) by /, ,
s. The

natives are well aware of this difference
;
and in the tales

of the Penshina Koryak, as may be seen from the texts,

the use of r in the pronunciation of certain words is

ascribed to evil spirits.

The inhabitants of villages on the rivers Vi rnik, Poqa c,

and Opu ka
(i. e., between the Alutor Koryak and the

Ke rek), explained to me that, though leading the settled

life of sea-hunters, they belong by origin to the Reindeer

Koryak. In proof of this they pointed to their pronun
ciation. They said, &quot;We say yaya na (HOUSE), and the

Alutor people say rarana&quot;

Instead of the classification &quot;western and eastern groups,&quot;

we might just as well have said &quot;northern and southern

groups ;&quot;

but I prefer the former designation, because the

pronunciation of the eastern branch is nearer to that of

the Chukchee, who live to the east.

The Koryak language, in contrast to the Chukchee,

which has almost no dialects, is furthermore divided into

several local dialects. Each bay and river, with its few

villages, has a dialect of its own, differing from the others

in pronunciation and vocabulary ;
and a dialect of Kam

chatka may in some respects be nearer to a dialect of

Penshina Bay than to that of its immediate neighbor.

The following series of texts was collected chiefly in

the village of Kamenskoye (Koryak, Vai kenan), on Pen-



shina Bay, with the help of Nicholas Vilkhin, Mr. Jochel-

son s interpreter. The correct transcription of Koryak

phonetics offered considerable difficulty, since Nicholas

Vilkhin, a half-Russianized Koryak raised in Gishiginsk,

belongs by birth to the village of Paren (Koryak, Poi tin).

Now, the dialects of Paren and Kamenskoye, though very

much alike, present several points of difference. Some of

these are, that e of Paren is replaced by a in Kamenskoye ;

tk, by ft (cc) ; y, by s. The people of Kamenskoye are

well acquainted with the Paren pronunciation, because the

intercourse between the villages is considerable. There

fore many of them, when talking with the interpreter,

would assume his style of pronunciation. I have tried to

avoid confounding the two systems of pronunciation, but

I am not sure that I have succeeded in doing so in all

cases. Besides this, the rules of pronunciation, which are

strict and consistent in the Chukchee language, are quite

lax in all the Koryak dialects.

The harmony of vowels, which exists in Chukchee, is

unstable in Koryak, and often inconsistent. Chukchee

has two groups of long vowels, -

i e (a) u

e a o (e)

The vowels of the one group cannot be combined with

those of the other, either in single words or in compounds
such as are in use in this group of languages. The other

vowels of the Chukchee are short, obscure, and neutral.

Therefore they may form combinations with either group
of long vowels. In compounds, the vowels of the first

group are replaced by the corresponding vowels of the

second group whenever the word contains a single vowel

of the second group in any position whatsoever. There

are also some stems containing only neutral vowels, which



nevertheless require the exclusive use of vowels of the

second group in the other parts of the word.

In Koryak, with its constant dialectical changes from

a to e, this pair of vowels is excluded from the action of

the vocalic harmony just described, and both a and e are

considered as neutral. Thus, in the dialect of Katnen-

skoye, nu tanut (EARTH) changes in the dative to notai tin.

The two remaining pairs (i-e^ u-d) also admit many excep

tions, in contrast to the strictness of the rule of harmony

prevailing in Chukchee. Owing to the intermarriage

between the people of different villages, a, e, a, /, may
also be used in the same place by different persons,

especially when not under accent
;

for instance, nafnako

and na niko. In the same way, uu and oo, aa and #,

the verbal suffixes -tin and -ten, interchange ;
for instance,

some people of Kamenskoye say nuu wge (COOKED MEAT),

others noo wge.

There are also dialectic differences in the use of con

sonants
;

for instance, intervocalic
jy,

which is omitted in

Chukchee and preserved in the Paren dialect of the Koryak,

may be omitted in the Kamenskoye dialects, although it

is sometimes pronounced, but less distinctly than in the

Paren dialect. The sound c may to a considerable extent

be replaced by s, s
,

t. Chukchee has for this sound two

different pronunciations,
- - c by men, and s by women.

A slight difference in the pronunciation by the sexes exists

among the Koryak, but much less strict and regular than

in Chukchee. Men use the pronunciation c, while women

employ s
m or t? The sound-group nni is replaced indi

vidually by nni\ q, by k\ wg, by ww or wx\ y, by g\ etc.

1 I use in Koryak, instead of this
, simply c.

2 It is interesting to note that the possessive adjective Quyqimra quchin, BIG-

RAVEN S (literally, RAVEN-BIG-HIS), has c\ and Miti s-hin, MITI S (literally, MITI -HER),
has the corresponding s .



Except when otherwise stated, the texts were taken

down in the village of Kamenskoye, from the lips of

Maritime Koryak women or girls, as follows: i, 2, 12-14,

1 8, from Pa qa ; 3, 17, from Ai wan-naw
; 4, 5, 8-10, 16,

from Anne; 6, from Yu lta-na ut
; 7, 19, 20, from A qan-

naw
; 11, from Ai u-na ut; 15, from ipifia .

Text No. 21 is in the dialect of Pa llan, a large village

of northern Kamchatka on the Okhotsk Sea, and was

related to me by Basile, a Maritime Koryak man.

Text No. 22 is in the Paren dialect, taken down in

the village of Kamenskoye from the words of Nicholas

Vilkhin, a native of Paren, Mr. Jochelson s interpreter.

Text No. 23 is in six languages,
- - in Chukchee; in

Koryak of Kamenskoye, Qare fiin,
1 and Lesna

;

3 and in

Kamchadal of the Okhotsk shore and of the village

Sedanka (Kamchadal, E sxlin) in the mountains, the dialect

of which has undergone a great change through Koryak
influences. The original text is from Kamenskoye, and

was dictated by Anne, a Koryak woman of that village.

The Chukchee translation was made by Aqan kau
,

a

Maritime Chukchee man at the mouth of the Anadyr ;
the

Qare nm version, by Maria, a Koryak woman of the village

Qare mn ;
the Lesna version, by Andrew, a Maritime

Koryak man from Lesna
;
the first Kamchadal version, by

Ivan Kulagin, a Kamchadal man from the village Napana
(Kamchadal, Na pno) and the second Kamchadal version,

by Tatiana, a Kamchadal woman from Sedanka.

Text No. 24 is in three dialects, Kamenskoye,
Paren, and Qare nm. The original text was recorded

from dictation by Pa qa, a Koryak girl of the village of

Kamenskoye. The Paren translation was made by Nicholas

1

Russian, Kapara, a large village in northern Kamchatka on the Pacific coast.

- A village of northern Kamchatka, on the Sea of Okhotsk, called in Koryak
Vei emlm (THAT OF THE RIVER).



Vilkhin; and the Qare fiin translation, by Maria of Qare fiin,

mentioned before.

These texts may serve very well for a comparative

study of all three languages. I took care to have the

translation made as literally as possible, although a few

changes were unavoidable. Thus, for instance, the Koryak

Quyqmn aqu nu, which is simply the plural of Quiqinn a qu,

is translated in Kamchadal as Klu txen kH a mjanfrcfn

(KuTx s MEN). The Chukchee erre c (Kamenskoye Koryak
atlo l\ which signifies THAT is ALL, in the Qare fiin Koryak
is replaced by tenma wilen, which signifies THE FINISHED

ONE. Ge tkurli, added in two Kamchatka Koryak texts,

signifies DID ALL AT ONCE, and indicates the suddenness

of action, etc.

The affinity between the Chukchee and the various

dialects of the Koryak is evident
;
but in reality it is still

greater than it appears after a hasty comparison. For

instance, HE BROUGHT HER HOME, in Qare fiin Koryak, is

ganrai talen
;
and in Chukchee, nrai tannen. The Chuk

chee, however, has also the form ganrai taLen, only it is

used syntactically in a different manner.

Free translations of a part of these tales were published

in Mr. Jochelson s work on the Koryak (&quot;Publications of

the Jesup North Pacific Expedition,&quot; Vol. VI), together

with other Koryak and Kamchadal tales which I collected

without original texts. References to Mr. Jochelson s

versions are here given in footnotes to the tales.

A number of tales are given with interlinear translation

and free translation
; others, only with free translation.

The attempt has been made to render the texts as accu

rately as possible ;
but it has been found necessary to omit

in the translations many of the particles, which are as

numerous in Koryak as in Chukchee, and hardly admit

of adequate translation.
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Words added in translations for the sake of clearness

are placed in parentheses. Literal translations of Koryak
words or phrases are enclosed in brackets.

The Koryak here given may be compared with the

Chukchee texts published by me in Vol. VIII of the

&quot;Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition&quot; and

in the &quot;Publications of the Russian Imperial Academy of

Sciences.&quot;
1

Few Koryak or Chukchee tales are known under definite

names. Titles indicating the contents have been added

by me. I have transcribed the name of BIG-RAVEN in

the form most frequently met with, Quyqmn dqu, although
Mr. Jochelson prefers Quikmn a qu. In Chukchee are

found the forms Ku rkil or Ku urkd\ and in Kamchadal,
K!utx. In Koryak I write the third letter as y, because

it replaces Chukchee r
;

the fourth letter as q, because

of the corresponding Kamchadal x. For Eme mqut, in

the English translation, I have retained the Paren pronun
ciation adopted by Mr. Jochelson, although in these texts

the Kamenskoye pronunciation Ama/

mqut was used more

frequently.

The following alphabet has been used for transcribing

Koryak and Kamchadal sounds :

VOWELS.

e



a, e, i, u . have their continental sounds (mostly long).
o like o in nor.

e ...... like a in make.

6 like German in Mowe.
ii like French u in lune.

a obscure vowel (mostly long).
e like e in bell, but prolonged.
e
i a diphthong with an accent on i. It always has a laryingeal

intonation ei\

a between a and
&amp;lt;?, long.

e between o and #, long.

u posterior part of mouth in / position, lips in u position (short).

A, E, i . . obscure short vowels.

Very long and very short vowels are indicated by the macron and breve

respectively.

The diphthongs are formed by combining any of the vowels with /and u.

Thus, -

ai like i in hide.

ei
&quot;

ei in vein.

oi
&quot;

oi in choice.

au &quot; ow in how.

CONSONANTS.

Stops Continuant Affricative

Nasal Trill bpirans
Surd Sonant Surd Sonant Surd Sonant

Glottal 8

Velar q g x

Palatal k x* - n

Anterior palatal . t- d s* c 1

Alveolar t d s, c z, j s, c j
n r, f

Labial p b f v m
Lateral L L 1,1

w, y

b
, p ,

d
,

t
,
k

, g ,
w

, P, m ,
n have a spirant added (Gehauchter Absatz

of Sievers).

! . . . . designates the increased stress of articulation. K!, p!, c!, t!, are

pronounced with a sudden explosion, which gives them a clicking

sound.

.... a full pause between two sounds: yine a, att i yul.
- .... used to connect the parts of a compound word.
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1 .... as in German.
1 .... the tip of the tongue touching the alveoli of the upper jaw, back

of the tongue free.

L . . . . posterior palatal /, surd and exploded, the tip of the tongue

touching the alveoli of the upper jaw, back of the tongue

pressed against the hard palate.

L . . . . posterior palatal /, like
,
but sonant. The Chukchee has both

the surd L and the sonant L. The Koryak has only the sonant

L, which, however, is pronounced differently from the Chukchee

sonant L, in that the back of the tongue touches the hard

palate with less pressure. And the Koryak sound L is almost

similar to double //. I use, however, the same transcription

for both sounds, the Chukchee and the Koryak, because they

fully correspond to each other.

r .... as in French.

f . . . . dental, with slight trill.

r . . . . velar.

m .... as in English.
n .... as in English.
n . . . . nasal of the k series, like n in sing.

n . . . . palatized ;/ sound (similar to ny).

b, p . . . as in English.
v .... bilabial.

w . . . . always consonantic, and in Koryak nearer to v than in Chukchee.

y . . . . always consonantic.

f . . . . pronounced somewhat as a compound of Jw, bilabial.

h .... as in English.

.... velar g.

x .... like ch in German Bach.
x .... like ch in German ich.

d, t. . . as in English.
d

,
f . . palatized (similar to dy and ty\

s .... as in English.
s- . . . . palatized (similar to sy).

s . . . . like German z.

z . . . .
&quot;

English s in rose.

c . . . .

&quot;

English sh.

c . . . .

&quot;

English ch.

j . . , .

&quot; French jour.

j . . . .

&quot;

English joy.

c- . . . . strongly palatized &quot;c.

]*.... strongly palatized ).

Sounds e, u, 6, a, x-, j, z, belong only to the Kamchadal.
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Since in the western branch of the Koryak the Chuk-

chee r is replaced by consonantic
jj/,

there appear the

combinations ay, oy, which are distinct from the diphthongs

ai, oi. They are pronounced like the respective diphthongs,
but their y replaces the corresponding Chukchee r.

In Koryak the compound sound wg, gw, replaces the

Chukchee sound wkw.

x in Koryak occurs but rarely, and replaces the velar q.

In Koryak as well as in Chukchee, / terminal and un

accented is frequently pronounced with a slight nasal

sound
,
but in Koryak the nasal sound is often pronounced

quite distinctly. I do not use any additional sign to

indicate the nasal character of this sound. On the other

hand, I preferred to add n when the nasal sound was

pronounced quite distinctly. Therefore, for instance, the

dative of the noun has been transcribed in some cases as

yayai ti TO THE HOUSE, and in others as notaftin TO THE

OPEN COUNTRY.

In Kamchadal, the Chukchee r is replaced by /. This

j sound is often pronounced with a light r trill, somewhat

like the Polish sound rz.

In the second Kamchadal dialect,
1 / sometimes has a

slight nasal sound. This nasal / replaces the usual n of

the first Kamchadal dialect.
3 No special symbol was

adopted for this nasal / sound.

The Koryak as well as the Chukchee, in order to

express a strong exclamation, transfer the accent to the

last syllable. Under this transferred accent, i is changed
to e

;
and a, /, #, are changed to o. For instance, E-nki

becomes Enke
f

;
nawa kak becomes nawako k. At the end

of tales, a ccic becomes acco c.

1 That of the village Sedanka. 2 That of the Okhotsk shore.



i. Little-Bird-Man and Raven-Man. 1

Raven-Man and Little-Bird-Man wooed (the daughter)

of Big-Raven. Big-Raven preferred Little-Bird-Man. He

said, &quot;I will give my daughter to Little-Bird-Man.&quot; Miti

said, &quot;I will give my daughter to Raven-Man.&quot; After

that Raven-Man would go out secretly. He would eat

excrement and dog-carrion. (In the morning) they would

wake up, and several wolverene-skins and wolf-skins would

be there. They would ask both of the suitors,
&quot; Who killed

those?&quot; and Raven-Man would answer, &quot;I killed them.&quot;

Valvimtila8/
ninti E CCI Pici qala^ nawinyofivo yke Ouy-

Raven-Man (dual) they Little-Bird-Man want a wife with

qinn aqu yik. Quyqmn a qu Pice qala^nan gaimanfiivo ykin,
Raven-Big. Raven-Big for Little-Bird-Man has a desire,

e wan, &quot;Gumna n nawa kak Pice qala^an tiyai linin.&quot;

he says, &quot;I female child to Little-Bird-Man will give her.&quot;

Miti e wafi, &quot;Gumna n fiawa kak Valvi mtnVnan
tiyariifiin.&quot;

Miti says, &quot;I female child to Raven-Man will give her.&quot;

5 Va8/

yuk Valvi mtila^n vi n-va nito^km, a^a^a awyefm/y-
Afterwards Raven-Man secretly goes out, excrement he eats,

kin, atta
8/wawa awyefivo ykm. Kiyaw laike, E

x

nki vafivo-

dog s carrion he eats. They wake up, there are

lai ke qapa au qu tti i
cu

x

wi. Newmvo ykmenat, &quot;Mi kinak

(lying) wolverene- and wolf-skins. They began to say to u
By whom

skins some both of them,

ga nmilenau ?&quot; Valvi mtilaX &quot;Gumna n.&quot;

are they killed?&quot; Raven-Man (says), &quot;I (killed them).&quot;

1

Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition, vol. vi), No. 82, p. 250.



Then a snow-storm broke out, and continued for a lono-o
time with unabated violence. Big-Raven said to the suitors,

&quot;Go and try to calm this storm! To the one who calms

it, to that one will I give my daughter to wife.&quot; Raven-

Man said, &quot;I will calm the storm.&quot; He said, &quot;Prepare

some provisions for me.&quot; They prepared several pairs
of boots. He went out, and staid near by under a cliff,

eating. Little-Bird-Man went out, and there he stood

eating of the provisions. Raven-Man gave to Little-Bird-

Man a wicked look. Little-Bird-Man entered again, and

did not say anything.
Raven-Man staid at the same place. The snow-storm

Va8/

yuk gawya lyolen. Qo npu Enna s/an ama latca.

Afterwards snow-storm came. Altogether thus not growing
better.

Quyqinn aqu nak gewfnvo lenat,
1

&quot;Toq, qamahtva thitik !

By Raven-Big they were told (dual), &quot;There,
make it better (dual)!

Ma ki yamahtva tifi, na nyen tryannawtina nnin.&quot; Val-

Who will make it better, to that one I will give the wife.&quot; Raven-

vi mtnVn, &quot;Gu mma mimalitva tik.&quot; E wan, &quot;Qinatinufi-

Man said, &quot;I will make it better.&quot; He said, &quot;Provision prepare

la tik.&quot; iSfanvo q pla kilnu cratai kilinau. Ga lqaLin. E iiki

for me.&quot; A number of boots they prepared them. He went. There

vafivo ykin eVmigenka, yenotcofivo ykin. Pici qala^
he stays under a cliff,

he is eating. Little-Bird-Man

fiitonvo ykin, Enke
7
vanvo ykm, awyefivo ykin. Cemya q

goes out and there he stays, he eats. Of course

Piceqalanartm Valvi mtila^ aqaLapnivo ykm. PicTqala^
on Little-Bird-Man Raven-Man badly looks. Little-Bird-Man

yalqi wikin, u^na i

rwka ennivo^km.
enters, not saying he is.

Valvi mtnVn E
r
nki va ykm. Enfia

8/an qo npu vuyalan-
Raven-Man there stays. Thus altogether it

1 This form is inchoative. It presents a compound of the stem nivo TO BEGIN.

It is used quite frequently to express a prolonged action : THEY WERE TOLD ALL

THE TIME. Almost the same as the corresponding Chukchee plural form geunno lenat.
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continued with the same vigor, without abating. Oh, at

last Raven-Man entered. His boots were all covered with

ice, for he would make water in his boots. That is

the reason why the boots had ice. He said, &quot;It is im

possible ! there is a crack in the heavens.&quot; After a while

they said to Little-Bird-Man, &quot;Now, then, calm this storm !&quot;

He said, &quot;It is impossible. Shall I also go out and make

water in my boots, like Raven-Man?&quot; Then Big-Raven
said to both suitors,

&quot; Go away ! None of you shall marry
here.&quot; Then Little-Bird-Man said, &quot;All right! I will

try.&quot;

He took a round stopper, a shovel, and some fat, and

went up to heaven. He flew up, and came to the crack

in the heavens. He stopped it with a stopper, and threw

the fat on the heavens all around it. For a while it

grew calmer.

nivo ykm, ui fia ama latca. Go, va8/

yuk gaya lqiwlin, I mi
storms, not not growing Oh, afterwards he entered, all

better.

pla ku gaqi tilinau, qaci n plakgene tm na8/

canvoqen,
boots were frozen, and into the boots he made water,

meantime

mi nfiinik pla ku gaqi tilinau. &quot;Qiyime wun, i

x

ya
8n gacY-

therefore boots were frozen. &quot;Impossible, heaven is

malin.&quot; Va8/

yuk PicTkala8n gewfiivo len, &quot;Toq, gm-ya q
broken.&quot; Afterwards Little-Bird-Man they said to him, &quot;Oh,

thou now

5 qmalatva t.&quot; &quot;Qiyime
8/

en, gi niw gu mma tiyanto ykm,
make it better.&quot; &quot;Impossible, like thee I shall I go out,

plakgefie tifi tiyaa
8cafivo ykm ?&quot; Gewnivo lenau Quyqin-

into the boots shall I make water ?&quot; They were told by

n-aqu nak, &quot;Qalqala tik, kitta fi ana wtmka.&quot; Va8/

yuk
Raven-Big, &quot;Go away! there unmarried.&quot; Afterwards

gewfiivo len, &quot;Atau
-qun.&quot; Qo

x

La acVpil ga kmiun, qal-
he said, &quot;Well, now.&quot; Some fat small he took

it,

te nfiin, wulpa pel, galqaLin eVti, gayfrlalin, gala lin,
stopper, shovel small, he went to the sky, he flew up, he came,

10 iya
8/kin cema thitnm qalte nna

gai pilen, acVpil eVtm
of the sky the cleft with the stopper he stopped up, fat small to the sky

ganrfilalin, picV gama^alin.
he threw it,

for a while it grew better.
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He came home, and the snow-storm broke out again.

Even the stopper was thrust back into the house. It

was too small. He said, &quot;It is impossible. The heavens

have a crack.&quot; Big-Raven made another stopper, a larger

one, and gave it to Little-Bird-Man. He also gave him

a larger piece of fat. Little-Bird-Man flew up to the

same place and put this stopper into the crack. It fitted

well. He drove it in with a mallet. He spread the fat

around over the heavens, shovelled the snow around the

hole, and covered it. Then it grew quite calm.

He came back, and then Raven-Man grew hateful to

all of them. He took a place close to Miti
;
and she

said to him, &quot;How is it that you smell of excrement ?&quot;

-

Gu mlafi gayai tilen, gu mlafi gawyalyo len. Na nyen
Again he came home, again it stormed. That

qalte nnin ganqu lin yayacikoi tm, nEpplu qin mi qun.
stopper was thrust out into the house, small one namely.

E wafi, &quot;Qiyime wun. Fya
8n

gacTmalin.&quot; Quyqinn aqu nak
He said, &quot;Impossible. Sky is broken.&quot; By Raven-Big

qalte nfiin va sqin gatai kilin nima yifiqin, gei liLin, a cm
stopper another one he made it big one, he gave it,

fat

5 o pta nima ymqin gei liLin, ga lqaLin gu mlafi, panenai tifi

also big one he gave it,
he went again, to the same place

gayi fialin. Gala lin, pa nena nVnyen qalte nfim mal-kit

he flew up. He came, another time that stopper all right

ga npilen, tala
x

wga gata^alen, nVnyen a
x

cin ese
/

tin ganrfl-
he stuffed in, with the he struck

it,
that fat to the sky he threw

mallet

lalin, gi^mlafi a8/
lala ga

8/
lmelin, qoqloVicnm ; qo^pii

it, again with snow he shovelled up, the hole; altogether

gamalalin.
it grew better.

o Gala^in ; fia^yen Valvi
/
mtila8n aqa

x
nn-u

ga^cilin.
He came; that Raven-Man to hate they had.

Mit^nak enye^fia vagalekin, newfiivo^km Valv/mtila^,
To Miti close he sits, she says to him Raven-Man,
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a Why ! it is because I have had no bread for a long

time.&quot; She said to him, &quot;Enough, go away! You have

done nothing to quiet this storm.&quot; He went away.
Little-Bird-Man married Yini a-fia wgut.
Summer came. It was raining hard. Then Raven-Man

put the sun into his mouth
;
so it grew quite dark. After

that they said to Can ai
,

&quot;Can-ai
, go and fetch water!&quot;

&quot;How shall I fetch water? (It is too
dark).&quot;

After a

while they said to her, &quot;Why,
we are quite thirsty. We

are going to die.&quot; She went groping in the dark, then

she stopped and began to sing. She sang, &quot;Both small

&quot;Mefiqanqa ce ennivo ykm, mme/
as
latcinvo

/

ykin ?&quot;

&quot;Wherefore it happens to quite thou smellest with

thee, excrement ?&quot;

&quot;Mi qun, ui na yu laq akle woka tma9/
lik.&quot; Gewnivo len,

&quot;Why, not for long without bread I remained.&quot; She said to him,
time

&quot;Fivac, ga jqata! Ui na mi qun amalatva tca i ti!&quot; Ga l-

&quot;Enough, go away! Not even not made better thou He
wert!&quot;

qaLin. PicTqala^ak na nyen Yini a-na wgut gama talen.
went. Little-Bird-Man that Yini a-na wgut married.

Toq, galai ulin, inya wut gamuqai ulin. Valvi mtila9n
Oh, it came summer, then it rained. Raven-Man

ti ykitiy gaya luplin. Qacfn qo npu mki ta gana
8/Len.

the sun used for a quid. So altogether night grew.

\Vyuk gewnWlen, &quot;Can-ai&quot;, qaimu ge!&quot;
&quot;Me nqac

Afterwards they said to her, &quot;Can ai
,

fetch water!&quot; In what
manner

miqun mai mik?&quot; Vas/

yuk gewnivoaen, &quot;Me nqafi nime
namely shall I fetch Afterwards they said to her, &quot;Why very

water ?&quot;

mitipaWkinen. Va 9/

yuk missavi8/

yala.&quot; Ga lqaLin qai-
we are thirsty. Afterwards we shall die.&quot; She went

10 cayici na, Enfia
s/an wus-qu mciku, vas/

yuk ga fivilin, gan-
groping, thus in the dark, afterwards she stopped, she

This is meant
sarcastically. Bread is considered a delicacy among the Koryak.The Raven, who eats excrement, pretends to feed on bread.
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rivers are stingy (with their
water).&quot;

Then a small river

came to that place, bubbling. She filled her pail bought
from the Russians

(i. e., an iron pail), and carried it on

her back. (Suddenly) a man came to her. She could

not carry the pail. He said, &quot;I will carry the pail (for

you).&quot;
She came home in the dark. The man followed.

It was River-Man. They said to her, &quot;Who is this man?&quot;

He said, &quot;I am River-Man. I took pity on that
singer.&quot;

They scolded their daughter. Nevertheless River-Man

married her.

After that they remained still in complete darkness.

They said to River-Man, &quot;Why are we living in dark

ness?&quot; He said, &quot;Why,
indeed?&quot; He put on a head-

vo len giya pcak. E wafi, Vmm qai-vai amti alna
/we8

ye.
JI

began to sing. She said, &quot;All small rivers (dual) are
stingy.&quot;

Vac/

yuk gani kalin Enkai ti vai ampiliii, ganvo len cilala tik.

Afterwards it made so to that place river small, began to bubble.

Gayi ccalin milh-u kkam, yaite ti ga lqaLin, milh-u kkam
She filled Russian vessel, to the house she went, Russian vessel

gemtei pilin, qla wul gala lin. Gapkau len, e wafi, &quot;Gum-

she carried on a man came. She could not he said, &quot;I,

her back, (carry),

5 na n, giimna n mi mtm.&quot; Gayai tilen wus-qu mciku fia nyen
I shall carry it.

1 She came home in the dark. That one

galimfiena len. Vai am. Gewfirvo len, &quot;En^n ma^i?&quot;

followed. River. They said to her, &quot;That one who?&quot;
1

Ex

wafi, &quot;Gi/mma Vaiamenai^gum. Gumna^ yaiVacu
He said, &quot;I River-am-I. I to compassion

t^tcin Ena7
n giya^cala^n.&quot; Ganvo len nawa kak kitai^iak.

had that singer. They began female-child to scold.

Nax

nyen Vaia^nnak gama
x

talen.
That one by the River

*

was married.

10 To, vac/

yuk qo npu wus qu mciku vanvolaKke. Gew-
Oh, afterwards altogether in the dark they remained. They

nivo len Vai am, &quot;Me nqan niki ta mititvanvolai kin ?&quot;

began to say to River, &quot;Why in the night we remain?&quot;

E wan, &quot;Me nqafi mi
qun?&quot;

Lawtikdcicmn vi tvitin gai
-

He said, &quot;Why, indeed? Head-band of ringed- he

seal thong

2 Pur,!,. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. V.



band of ringed-seal thong. He went out (and practised

magic). Then at least a little light appeared. The day
dawned. They spoke among themselves, &quot;How shall we
do it?&quot; Then Yini a-na wgut prepared for a journey. She

went to Raven-Man and asked, &quot;Halloo! Is Raven-Man

at home?&quot; Raven-Woman said, &quot;He is.&quot; She said to

Raven-Man, &quot;Since you went away, I have been feeling

dull all the time.&quot; She found Raven-Man, and said to

him, &quot;Did not you feel dull (since that time)? Will you

stay so?&quot; He turned his back to her, but she wanted

to turn him (so that he should look with) his face to her.

But he turned his back to her. Then she tickled him

under the arms. She put her hands under his armpits.
His sister said to him, &quot;What is the matter with you?

pilen, ganto len, ayi kvan gaqayichilanfrivolen vantige mn
put on, he went out, at least small light came, dawn

gato mwalen. Va8/

yuk gewnivo len, &quot;Me fiqan mi ntm ?&quot;

was created. Afterwards they began to &quot;In what we shall do

talk, manner it?&quot;

Yini a-na wgut ganWlen tenma witcuk, Valvimtilas

yikin
Yini a-na wgut began to prepare, to Raven-Man

gala lin, &quot;Mai, Valvi mtila8
!! va ykin ?&quot; Va cvi-na ut e wan,

she came, &quot;Halloo! Raven-Man is (at home) ?&quot; Raven-Woman said,

5 &quot;Va
ykm.&quot; Gewnivo len Valvi mtnVn &quot;As-s o qati ,

&quot;He is.&quot; She began to say Raven-Man &quot;Since you went

qo npu a lva titva nvok.&quot; Gayo
8/olen Valvi mtilaX gew-

altogether wrongly I was.&quot; She found the Raven-Man, she

mvo len, &quot;Gi ssa qa cik ui fia alva a tvaka? Oe nriivo?&quot;

began to say, &quot;Thou really not wrongly not wert? Will you stay so ?&quot;

Oa pten gayi ltilen, yai na yili ykinm. Gi/mlan qa pten
The back he turned, to the she turns him. Again the back

front side

li ykin. Va^yuk ganvo^en cichi^iik yiyigichaVik, gacecheil-
hc turns. Afterwards she began in the armpits to tickle him, she put her

10 qatvinvc/len ;
cake ta gewmvolen, &quot;Ouya qi? Firac.

hands under his
l-.y the sister he was told, &quot;What is the Enough,

armpits: matter with you?



Stop it ! This is a good girl.&quot;
After that he began to

make sounds in her direction, &quot;Gm, gm, gm !&quot; She turned

him around, and at last he laughed out, &quot;Ha, ha, ha!&quot;

The sun jumped out and fastened itself to the sky. It

grew daylight.

After that they slept together. She said to him, &quot;Have

you a tent?&quot;
-

&quot;No!&quot;
- &quot;Have you a fork?&quot;

- -
&quot;No!&quot;

&quot;Have you a
plate?&quot;

- -

&quot;No!&quot; She said, &quot;Then let

us go home ! I have all those things at home.&quot; They
moved on to Big-Raven s house. She said to Raven-Man,

&quot;Oh, you are a good man!&quot; and he felt flattered. After

wards she killed him.

E nnu mal-nVwitkata.&quot; Va8/

yuk Enkai ti ganvo len, &quot;Gm,

This one is a woman.&quot; Afterwards to that he began, &quot;Gm,

good direction

gm, gm.&quot; Qo ym yilenvo ykmen. Va8/

yuk gaktaca chaLen,

gm, gm.&quot;
To this side she turns him. Afterwards he laughed loudly,

&quot;Ga, ga, ga!&quot;
Ti ykitiy gace pfiitolen, i

x

ya
s

g ga plin,

&quot;Ha, ha, ha!&quot; The sun peeped out, to the fastened

sky itself,

qo npu gecha Len.

altogether it grew light.

5 Va8/

yuk gayi lqalinat Yini a-na wgutinti, gewnivo len,

Afterwards they slept (dual) Yini a-na vvgut (dual, i.
c., she told him,

with the man),

&quot;Ma cci yi nna va ykm, pola tka l va ykm ?&quot;

-
&quot;Ui na.&quot;

&quot;Now what is, tent is?&quot; &quot;No.&quot;

&quot;Ma cci vilka 1 va
ykm?&quot;

E wafi, &quot;Ui na.&quot;
- &quot;Tore lka l

&quot;And fork is?&quot; He said, &quot;No!&quot; &quot;Plate

va
ykm?&quot;

Gii mlan e wan, &quot;Ui rla.&quot; E wafi, &quot;Minyai
timik.

is?&quot; Again he said, &quot;No!&quot; She said, &quot;Let us go home!

Gunman ya
r

yak vala^ke.&quot; Ye^m gataVanlenat Ooyqin-
My things at home are.&quot; There they moved on to

10 iraqoyikai ti. Ewfiivo ykmen Valvi mtila8

!!, &quot;E

8/

n, mal-

Raven-Big. She began to say to the Raven-Man, &quot;Oh, well, a good

qla wul.&quot; Acachitconvo ykin. Va8/

yuk fie^iako ga^milen.
man!&quot; He felt nattered. Afterwards there she killed him.

Words borrowed from the Russian: na/iaTKa TENT, rape.ixa PLATE, iin/iKa FORK.
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Yini a-na wgut put Raven-Man s (head) on above. She

said, &quot;That spotted palate of yours, let it grow to be a

fine cloudless
sky!&quot;

1

She came home. And they said to her, &quot;What have

you been
doing?&quot;

She said, &quot;I killed Raven-Man. He
had the sun in his mouth.&quot; From that time on it was

quite calm. Raven-Woman said, &quot;Well, now, does my
brother remember me? (Probably) he has plenty to eat.&quot;

She said, &quot;Let me visit him.&quot; She visited him, and he

was dead. Then she cried (and said), &quot;He caused annoy
ance to the other people. (Therefore he is

dead.)&quot;
She

left him there. There was nothing else to do.

Yini a-na wgutmak Valvi mtda8
!! gicgolai ti goi pilen.

By Yini a-na wgut Raven-Man to the upper was stuck in.

part

EVan, &quot;Gini n ka li-qa nyan mal-i^yu nina8/

lm, tafi-i
8/

yu
She said, &quot;Thy spotted-palate to a sky let it grow, to a fine sky

good
mna^hn.&quot;

let it
grow.&quot;

Gayai tilen, gewmvo len,
&quot; Me nqan i ti?&quot; E wan,

She came home, they told her, &quot;Mow thou wert?&quot; She said,

5 &quot;Valvi mtila^n ti nmin, Ena n ti ykitiy gaya hiplin.&quot;
Achiva n

&quot;Raven-Man I killed, he the sun used for a quid. From that

time

qo npu mala ti. Va cvi-na ut e wan, &quot;Inei I Yica myi-
altogether it grew Raven-Woman said, &quot;Well By the

better. now !

tu mga h x

gi ina tci? Tan-a
wyefivoi.&quot; E wan, &quot;Miyo

fi/

ogan !&quot;

brother to his I am put Good he began to eat.&quot; She said, &quot;Let me visit him!&quot;

mind to r

Gayo
8/
olen. E8/en gavi

s/

yalin. Gafivolen qalhar ak, &quot;Ena
x

n
She visited him. And he was dead. She began to cry, &quot;He

tu mkm ya noti vetke gicnm tai kmin.&quot; Gape klen.
to the other at first annoyance did.&quot; She left him.

people

10 Me nqan m ntmin?
How was she to act ?

1 These words are used also as an incantation against bad weather.
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Then those people said to Little-Bird-Man, &quot;Go home,
both of

you!&quot; They said to them, &quot;Go away with a

caravan of pack-sledges!&quot; He replied, &quot;We will go on

foot.&quot; They went away on foot, and came to a river.

Little-Bird-Man said to the woman, &quot;Let me carry you

(across)!&quot;
The woman said to him, &quot;Do not do it!&quot;

He said, &quot;It is all
right.&quot;

He carried her, and in doing
so he died. Yini a-na wgut slept a night among stone-

pines and was almost frozen to death. On the following

morning it dawned, and close to that place a reindeer-

herd was walking. All the reindeer had iron antlers.

A man was walking there too. He said, &quot;Oh,
come

here!&quot; She said, &quot;I will not come. My husband has

Na nyeu gewnivo lenau Pici qala
c

n, &quot;Oiyai
titik.&quot;

Those began to say to Little-Bird-Man, &quot;Go home
(dual).&quot;

Gi wlinat, &quot;Mu uta qi thitik.&quot; Gi wlin Ennas

an, &quot;A hmi,
They told them &quot;With a be

(dual).&quot;
He said thus, &quot;Well,

(dual), caravan of

sledges

vai cita.&quot; Galqa iJnat vai cita. Va 5;

yuk gayo
c olen vai am-

on foot.&quot; They went (dual) on foot. Afterwards they found a river

iraqu. Pici qala
8n e wan na witkatm, &quot;Miti mtmgi !&quot;

big. Little-Bird-Man said to the woman, &quot;I will carry thee!&quot;
1

5 Na witqata gewnivo len, &quot;Oiye
m-e^ en.&quot; E wan, &quot;Mal-

By the woman he was told, &quot;Not needed.&quot; Pie said, &quot;All

ki til.&quot; Gati mtinlin, va 8

yuk Pici qala
8n

g-avi
8

yalin. Yini a-

right!&quot;
He carried her, after that Little-Bird-Man died. Yini a-

iia wgut gala lin qas wuge nki ke vinvon, kima k quqi tin.

ria vvgut came to the stone-pine to stay for a almost she was

bushes night, frozen.

Miti w gecha Len, Enka ta tilai vikm ne La, pilvi nti-yi nnala^n.

To- it dawned, on that is walking a herd, with iron antlers,

morrow place around

Ola wul o pta Enka ta tilai vikm. Gewfiivo len, &quot;Toq,

Man also on that place is walking. He told her, &quot;Oh,

10 qiya thi !&quot; Gewfiivo len, &quot;Oiyo
m mila k ! Gumhi n i pa

come! She told him, &quot;I will not come. My actual
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died.&quot; He said to her, &quot;I am he, I am your husband/

He took out his gloves. &quot;These you made for me. I

am your husband. I am Little-Bird-Man.&quot;

A house was there, also reindeer (for driving). He

said to her, &quot;Let us go to Big-Raven! Now let them

say again that you have a bad husband!&quot; They went

with a caravan of pack-sledges, and they arrived. The

people said to Big-Raven, &quot;Oh, your daughter has come

with a caravan.&quot; Big-Raven said, &quot;Our daughter went

away on foot.&quot; She said, &quot;Here I am, I have been

brought home by Little-Bird-Man.&quot; Little-Bird-Man made

numerous driving-sledges, all of silver. They lived there

qla wul vi
/

gi.&quot;
Gewfiivo len, &quot;Wutmnalai -gum qla wul-e-

man died.&quot; He told her, &quot;This-am-I man-am-

gum.&quot;
Yi lhiliu gaito lenau. &quot;Wutissau gma n gatai ki-

I.&quot; Finger-gloves he took them out. &quot;These thou hast made.

linau. Wutissalai -gum, Piciqala
c
nai

/

-gum.&quot;

This-am-I, Little-Bird-Man-am-I.&quot;

Enke yaya na va ykin, gu mlan qoya we. Gewmvo len,

There a house is, also reindeer. He told her,

5 &quot;Qoyqmn-aqoyikai ti mini lqat. Ce cve yewnrvola ne,
&quot;To Raven-Big let us go! Openly they shall tell,

A^ccin qla wul yawa
x

ykinen.
&quot; Ga lqaLinat mu uta,

Bad man she has him.
&quot;

They went (dual) with the

caravan,

gala linat. Gewnivo lenau, &quot;Nawako
x
k! naya tin, mu uta!&quot;

they came. They began to say, &quot;Female child! came, with the

caravan !

&quot;

Gewmvo len, &quot;Mu chin nawa kak vai cita qatha ai.&quot;

He said, &quot;Our female child on foot they went

away&quot; (dual).

Gewfiivo len, &quot;Wuttinalai -gum. PicTqala^nak inaya ti.&quot;

She said, &quot;This-am-I. By Little-Bird-Man I was

brought.&quot;

10 Pici qala^n nelhepitx/nqen yaqa n-uya^ikiu am cerepro^au.
1

Little-Bird-Man many created driving-sledges all of silver.

1 Borrowed from the Russian cepeGpo SILVER.



all together, and travelled about in all directions with a

caravan of pack-sledges. They lived in joy. They staid there.

E nki oma ka gatvafivo lenau, ga lnil galaivmvo lenau
There together they lived, in all they walked around

directions

mu uta, g-aaimryo olenau, gatvafivo lenau. Acco c.

with a they lived in joy, they lived. That is all.

caravan,

2. Big-Raven and the Mice. 1

Some Mouse-Girls walked along the seashore. The

youngest Mouse also wanted to follow. Her mother said,

&quot;Tie her (and leave her) on the seashore.&quot; They bound

her with two strings of her diaper. She began to squeal,

&quot;Pawawawa !&quot; and they said, &quot;What is it?&quot;
-

&quot;I have

found a genuine small nail.&quot;
- &quot;Go^to her!&quot; They went

to her.
&quot; W7hat is it that you have found ?&quot; But it was

only a small shell. &quot;Oh, strike her!&quot; They struck her,

and she whimpered, &quot;Igigi

x

!&quot;

Pipi kca-iia wgutinu gas hmtih linau. ila lu lumfiena ykin.
Mouse-Women on the seashore walked. The is following.

youngest

Ma ma e wan, &quot;As hi nka qwuLa gitca.&quot;
A men gawgu Lm

Mamma said, &quot;On the seashore tie her.&quot; And they bound her

5 am-ma kil-fie eta. Tawtawanfiivo ykin, &quot;Pawawawa !&quot;

with diaper- with two. She began to squeal, &quot;Pawawawa !&quot;

only- strings-

A men e waii, &quot;Yi nna wot?&quot; &quot;Tila go n! Ta qifi-

And they said, &quot;What this?&quot; &quot;I found! Genuine

va
gilmpel.&quot;-

-
&quot;iLa ni qryo^la gitca.&quot; Gayo

8/
olen. &quot;Yi nnaqi

nail small.&quot; &quot;The you visit her.&quot; They visited her. &quot;What then

youngest

lu
s/wa :

n?&quot; Oa cin milya qpil. &quot;Oaykipla gitca !&quot; Ganvo len

thou foundestr&quot; And only a shell small. &quot;Strike her!&quot; They began

k/plik, gafivolen qalhai
r

ak, &quot;Igigi

x

.&quot;

to strike, she began to cry, &quot;IgigiV

1 See Jochelson, The Koryak, /. c., No. 88, p. 260.
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After a while she turned to them again, and began as

before, &quot;What is it that I have found? Oh, indeed, it

has nails! Oh, indeed, it has eyes! Oh, indeed, it has

whiskers!&quot; &quot;Go to her and see what she has found!&quot;

They came to her, and really it was a small ringed seal.

Big-Raven said, &quot;Eh,
eh! Why are those Mouse-Girls

shouting and dancing?&quot;
Miti said, &quot;Oh, leave off! Why

do you want to go to them?&quot; But he went to them.

&quot;Well, there! Mouse-Girls, what is the matter with
you?&quot;

&quot;Oh, nothing! only this Hairless-One grew angry with

us.&quot; He said, &quot;Louse me, (one of
you!)&quot;

One Mouse-

Girl said, &quot;I have pricked myself with my father s awl.&quot;

Gu mlafi Enkai ti ganvo len, &quot;Yi nna wot tila^go n ?

Again in the same she began, &quot;What this I found?

direction

Ca myeq gavagmna len, ca myeq gai.a lin, ca myeq gala-
Indeed with nails, indeed with eyes, indeed with

lu lin.&quot;
- &quot;

Oiyo^la gitca iLa fii, yi nna Iu
5:/

nin.&quot; Gayo
v:/

olen,
whiskers.&quot; -

&quot;Go to the youngest, what she has They visited her,

(and see) found.&quot;

qacYn vi tvitpil.

and really a ringed
seal small.

5 Quyqinn-a qu e wan, &quot;Eei! ya qlau Pipi kca-na wgutinu
Raven-Big said, &quot;Eh,

eh! what are Mouse-Women

they doing,

is himlavai
/

rialai ?&quot; Miti e wan, &quot;Qanqa wgi. Ya qkmau
loudly dance shouting Miti said, &quot;Cease. What for

they are?&quot;

nayo^onau ?&quot; Gayo
8/olenau. &quot; Amei7

! Pipi kca-na wgutinu,
will you visit them?&quot; He visited them. &quot;Well there! Mouse-Women,

yaqlaikme tik ?&quot; &quot;Ui na aya qka. Atau A xgike
what are you doing?&quot; &quot;Not not anything. Simply Hairless-One

kumas/
ti.&quot; E wafi, &quot;QinamlnVtik.&quot; Oolla eVan, &quot;Appa

7
-

is
angry.&quot; He said, &quot;Louse me.&quot; One said, &quot;With

icnak 1 inassma fiik toi
puk.&quot;

Nanis/wm tami nfii-qla wulen
father on an awl I pricked One could say handicraft-man s

myself.&quot;

1 A ppa^ a pa in some Koryak dialects, FATHER; in others, GRANDFATHER. Here
it is used with both meanings indiscriminately.
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One might think she were the daughter of some artisan.

He said to another small girl, &quot;Louse me!&quot; &quot;I have

pricked myself with my mother s needle.&quot; One might
think she were the daughter of some seamstress. &quot; O Hair

less-One ! louse me.&quot; She said, &quot;Eh, all
right!&quot;

She

loused him. (He said,) &quot;Oh, say (these words): Grand

father s lice taste of fat!
&quot; 1

Then he shook his head, and the small mice were

scattered in all directions. Some fell into the sea, some

into the coast-slime, others into the river, and others again
on the pebbles. Big-Raven took the little ringed seal and

carried it home. The Mouse-Girls crawled to the shore

iiawa kak. Ws-qm na nyen qai-na wis qat, &quot;Qinamlu wi!&quot;
-

female child. Another that small-woman, &quot;Louse me!&quot;

&quot;G^mma mama nak 2
tetei tm toi

puk.&quot;
Nani 8

wm, awa nfii-

&quot;I with mamma on a needle I pricked One could say, sewing

myself.&quot;

fia win fiawa kak. &quot;Axgike, qina mlu.&quot; E wafi, &quot;I, toq!&quot;

woman s female child. &quot;Hairless-One, louse me.&quot; She said, &quot;Eh, well!&quot;

Ganvo len milu k. &quot;Oiwiykm-i -gi, Appanau mimlu wgi
She began to louse him.

&quot;Say you.
cGrandfather s lice

5 nanyamca caqenau.
&quot;

are tasting of fat.
&quot;

E nki galawtime lin, iia nyau qai-pipi kalfm am-ma na

Then he shook his head, those small mice to different

directions

ganiya linau, qu tcau a fiqak, qu tcau wapiVqalqak,
he scattered them, some to the sea, some to the slime,

qu
7

tcau va^yamilqak, qu
x
tcau wu x

gwulqak. Ouyqinn aqt/nak
some to the river, some to the pebbles. Raven-Big

iia nyen vi tvitpilm ganyai
r
tilen. Na^yau gawlmvo^enau,

that ringed seal small he took it home. Those came to the shore,

1 It seems that the Hairless Mouse-Girl, according to the custom of many native

tribes of this country, was killing the lice with her teeth.

- Ma ma^ probably from the Russian ivtaMa. The proper Koryak term with

endearing sense is a innia.
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and asked one another, &quot;Where did you fall?&quot;
-

&quot;I fell

into the sea.&quot; &quot;Then you were cold.&quot;
- &quot;And where

did you fall?&quot; &quot;I fell on the small
pebbles.&quot;

- &quot;Then

you were
pricked.&quot;

&quot;And where did you fall?&quot; &quot;I

fell into the coast-slime.&quot; &quot;Then you were cold.&quot;

&quot;And you, Hairless-One, where did you fall?&quot;
-

&quot;I fell

on the moss 1

spread by mother.&quot; &quot;Then you
fell

easy.&quot;

They said, &quot;Let us go home!&quot; They went home and

told their mother, &quot;See, mamma! we have found a small

ringed seal, but grandfather took it
away.&quot;

&quot;Did he?

Then we will fetch it back. O daughters ! go and look

es-he lvm uwi kiu gapiiilanvo lenau. &quot;Gr ssa mi riki i
yi?&quot;

between their bodies they told about. &quot;Thou where hittest?&quot;-

themselves

&quot;Gumma a fiqak ti
yak.&quot;

&quot;Vi yan iskula ti.&quot;
- -

&quot;Gi ssa

&quot;I to the sea hit.&quot; &quot;Then thou wert cold.&quot; &quot;Thou

mi nki i
yi?&quot;

&quot;Gu mma ti yak cegai likik.&quot;
- &quot;Vi yan

where hittest?&quot; &quot;I hit on the small &quot;Then

pebbles.&quot;

isvila ti.&quot;
-

&quot;Gi ssa mi nki i
yi?&quot;

- &quot;Gumma vapiVqalqak
thou wert &quot;Thou where hittest?&quot; &quot;I on the slime

pricked.&quot;

5 ti
yak.&quot; &quot;Wyafi iskulaU&quot; -

&quot;Gi ssa, A xhike, mi fiki

hit.&quot; &quot;Then thou wert eold.&quot;
&quot;Thou, Hairless-One, where

i
yi?&quot;

-
&quot;Gu mma mama^ak veta^iya^ik.&quot;

-
&quot;To, gi

x

ssa

hittest?&quot; &quot;I to mamma on the moss spread.&quot; &quot;Oh,
thou

yiykula ti.&quot;

wert on soft!&quot;

Gewfiivo^enau, &quot;Mmyaitila^iik !&quot; Gayai^ilenau, ganvo -

They began to say, &quot;L^t us go home!&quot; They came home, they

jenau pnalte lik, &quot;Ki wan, ma ma, ya nut vi tvipil mitla^wla^n,
began to narrate, &quot;Truly, mamma, at first ringed seal we found it,

small

10 appa nak i tcanin.&quot; &quot;Ya qkmki! Nayanva nrimin, mis-

by the grand- he took it &quot;What for! Let them skin it,
we

father
away.&quot;

1 Used as a child s diaper. See W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
r., p. 252.
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into his house.&quot; They looked in. Then they came back

and said. &quot;Eme mqut is skinning it.&quot;
- &quot;Now you there,

you Mouse-Girl,] go and look in !&quot; She looked in.
&quot;Just

now they are cooking it.&quot; &quot;Now, you there, this one,

go and look in there !&quot; She looked in.
&quot;Just

now they
are taking the meat out of the kettle.&quot; Mouse-Woman

said, &quot;Oh, I wish Big-Raven would say, We will eat it

to-morrow! We must find a shaman s small stick (used

in magic). Oh, you there, small Mouse-Girl ! take this

bundle of grass (on which magic had been practised) and

carry it to Big-Raven s house. There drop it through the

vent-hole.&quot;

They (the Mice) took it and carried it there, and dropped
it into the house. Big-Raven immediately said, &quot;Miti

,

saitila nm. NTawa x

kku, qawas vila tik.&quot; GawaVvilinau,
will fetch it. Female children, look in.&quot; They looked in,

gaya Linau, gi wlinau,
&quot;

Amamqu tinak yiwa nfiiykinin.&quot;

they came, they said, &quot;Eme mqut he is skinning it.&quot;

&quot;Am-nu nin qai-na wis qat, qawas vu
gi.&quot;

GawaVvilin.
&quot;Now this one small-woman, look in.&quot; She looked in.

&quot;Akila
c/
c kokaivilai ke.&quot; &quot;Am-nu nin qai-nVwis qat,

&quot;Just
now they are cooking it.&quot; &quot;Now this one small-woman,

5 qawas-vu gi.&quot;
GawaVvilin. &quot;Akila

8/
t kokanpalai ke.&quot;

look in.&quot; She looked in.
&quot;Just

now they take (the meat)
out of the kettle.&quot;

Gewfiivo len Pipi kca-na wgut, &quot;Ine ! Ouyqmna qu ne wnivon,
She began to say Mouse-Woman, &quot;Oh, Raven-Big would he say,

Tafi-miti w mma wyela, Ilu
8/

pilin ti ta minelo8/cola ! Oai-
1Well to-morrow we will eat it, Shaman s when we shall find ! Small

small stick

na wis-qat em-na no qiya
s/thin vai-ki ltipilm. Oilalagrtca

woman there-that one bring grass-bundle small. Carry it away

Qoyqmn aqoyikai
x

tin
, qinayala

x

gitca .

&quot;

to Raven-Big s (house), drop it.&quot;

10 GaLalin, gana yalin. Ouyqinn-a qu e wan, &quot;Mitei
7

,

They carried dropped it. Raven-Big said, &quot;Miti
,

it away,
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we had better eat this meat to-morrow.&quot; And she said,

&quot;All
right!&quot;

-

&quot;Oh, you, small Mouse-Girl! go and look

into the house !&quot;

-

&quot;Just
now Miti is arranging the bed.&quot;

&quot;And now you, go and have a look!&quot;
&quot;Just

now

they have gone to sleep, they are
snoring.&quot; &quot;Now,

there, let us
go!&quot; They took bags and iron pails, went

there, and put all the cooked meat into them, also what

was left of the broth. They defecated (into the kettle),

also filled Miti&quot;s and Big-Raven s boots with small pebbles.

Next morning they awoke. &quot;Miti
v

, get up! Let us eat!&quot;

Miti began to put on her boots. &quot;Ah, ah, ah! ah, ah,

ah!&quot;
- &quot;What is the matter with

you?&quot;
-

&quot;Oh, nothing!&quot;

miti u mmnu nau noo
wge.&quot;

A men e wan
&quot;I,

i nmi-
to-morrow we will eat the cooked meat.&quot; And she said &quot;Eh, all

qu num.&quot; -
&quot;A men yi nna, qai-na wis-qat qawa s vugm.&quot;-

right!&quot; &quot;Oh, what, small-woman look in there.

&quot;Akila
t:

c taka wiiekin Miti .&quot;

-

&quot;Am-Enyi n qai-na wis-qat,
&quot;Just

now prepares the bed Miti .&quot; &quot;Now this small-woman

qawa s-vi.&quot; &quot;AknV c gayi lqalinau, Enkayalai ke.&quot;

look in.&quot;
&quot;Just

now they are gone to they are snoring.&quot;

sleep,

5 &quot;Toq, mmilqala mik.&quot; Milh-u kkamau a gimu ga kmiLinau,
&quot;There, let us

go!&quot; Russian vessels bags they took them,

ga lqaijnau, I mm noo wge gayo^lenau, a kyel ipa^ia
they went, all the cooked they put in, also broth

meat

pak/cipit. Ga^ai olen, I miri MitiVhinau Quyqmn aqu chi-

remainder. They defecated, also Miti s Raven-Big s

nau pla
x

ku wu gwa gaye lin.

boots with pebbles they filled.

Miti u gakya wlinat.
&quot;IVlitei&quot;, qakya wgi, mina

wyi.&quot;

Next day they awoke. &quot;Miti
, get up! Let us eat!

10 Miti gaplaitinWlen. &quot;Mikikikfk, mikikikikfk!&quot;
&quot; Ya qiykm

Miti began to put on
&quot;Ah, ah, ah! ah, ah, ah! &quot;What art thou

her boots.

Ennas/an i tiykm ?&quot; &quot;Ui na yfnna !&quot; Ouiqimra qu
thus art thou?&quot; &quot;Not anything!&quot; Raven-Big
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Big-Raven then put on his boots. &quot;Ah, ah, ah! ah, ah,

ah!&quot; &quot;And what is the matter with you? You cry

now, just as I did.&quot; &quot;Oh, stop (talking), bring the

cooked meat, heat the broth !&quot; Miti drank some broth,

(and immediately cried out,) &quot;It tastes of excrement, it

tastes of excrement!&quot; -

&quot;Oh, bring it here!&quot; Then Big-

Raven also cried, &quot;It tastes of excrement, it tastes of

excrement!&quot; &quot;Mouse-Women have defiled us.&quot;
-

&quot;I

will not forgive this. I will stun them with blows. Bring me

my big club!&quot; She gave it to him, and he started to go
to the Mouse-Women. &quot;Oh, grandfather is coming. Tell

him,
cEat some pudding of stone-pine nuts!

&quot;

&quot;What

good are those puddings of stone-pine nuts ! I have no

gaplaitmWlen. &quot;Mikikiki k, ikikiki k !&quot;

&quot; Ya qiykm
began to put on his

&quot;Ah, ah, ah! ah, ah, ah!&quot; &quot;What art thou,
boots.

Eniia an i trykin? A chi a men gu mkin ni
wi-gi.&quot;-

-
&quot;Oa nkau,

thus art thou? Now like me talking art
&quot;Cease,

thou.&quot;

qiya^thin noo wge. Mina wyi. ipa na qinathileu .&quot; Miti

bring cooked meat. Let us eat! Broth make warm.&quot; Miti

gafivolen ipa wik. &quot;AVtve, a Ktve!&quot; &quot;Oiya

s/thm !&quot;

began to drink &quot;It tastes of it tastes of &quot;Bring
it here!&quot;

(broth). excrement, excrement!&quot;

5 Ouyqmn-a qu o pta e wan, &quot;A^a tve, a8
la tve!&quot;

-
&quot;Pipi

kca-

Raven-Big also said, &quot;It tastes of it tastes of &quot;Mouse-

excrement, excrement!&quot;

nVwgutinu g-antaVitkifiau-nii^yi.&quot; &quot;Oaye^ na
x

no,
women have defiled us (two). &quot;I will not this

(forgive),

mikiplis qewla^ik. Oiya
$ythin qolowocu

/
mnm.&quot; GariiLin,

I will stun them with blows. Bring big club.&quot; She gave him,

ga^qaiJn, ya lin gataVanlen. &quot;Oulu
x

, qulu
7

, quli/k!&quot;

he went away, there he was moving on.
&quot;Big., big, big

&quot;Appa
nak nenenela mik. Oiwla gitca, Ni kh-yelka !

&quot;

&quot;By
the grand- he appears to us. Tell him,

4With stone- pudding!
&quot;

father pine nuts



teeth.&quot; &quot;Then have some cloud-berry-pudding.&quot;

&quot;Yes, I will eat some of the cloud-berry-pudding.
&quot; He

ate of the pudding-. &quot;Grandfather, lie down on your

back and have a
nap!&quot;

-

&quot;Yes, I will have a nap, lying

tj&amp;gt;us
on my back.&quot;

He slept, and they fastened to his eyes some red shreds.

&quot;Grandfather, enough, get up!&quot;
-

&quot;All right! now I will

go home.&quot; He went home; and when he was approaching,

and came close to the house, he shouted all of a sudden,

&quot;Miti
,
tear in twain the worst one of our sons, to appease

the fire!&quot; Without any reason she tore her son in twain.

&quot;And where is the fire? Just now you said,
l

lt burns.

What happened to your eyes? They have shreds fastened

&quot;Ya qkinau m kh-ye lku ? Ava nmkil-e-gum.&quot; &quot;Yi tti-

&quot; What for (those) stone-pine nut pud- Toothless am I.&quot; &quot;With

dings ? cloudberry -

ye lka!&quot; &quot;O, yi tti-ye lka-van tfya yilku.&quot; Gayi lkulin.

pudding!
1

&quot;Yes,
with cloudberry-pud- I will eat the He ate of the

ding pudding.&quot; pudding.

&quot;Appa ,
wu ssin gayi lqata!&quot;

-
&quot;O,

wu ssm tiyayi lqatm,&quot;

&quot;Grand- on your sleep!&quot; &quot;Yes,
on my I will

sleep.&quot;

father back back

Gayi lqalin, gaLamyimka lenat.
&quot;Appa , iVac, qak-

He slept, they to his eyes attached &quot;Grand- enough, get

(red) shreds. father,

5 ya wgi!&quot;
&quot;Awwa

,
a nam-e^en tiyayai tm.&quot; Ga lqaLm

up!&quot; &quot;Well, all right! I will go home.&quot; He went

yaite ti, gayaitinvo len, galafivo len. &quot;Mitei
7

, qanto ge,
home, he was coming near, he was approach- &quot;Miti

,
come out,

to his home, ing.

kmi mn as/ccmicasn qanva
x

kymtat qangekiplena^iu.&quot;
son the worst (of all) tear in twain to strike the fire with.&quot;

Ata mtim ganvakymta^in kmrfiin. &quot;Mannu ki qa
x

ngaqan?
Vainly she tore in twain the son. &quot;Where is the fire?

a chi niV-i-gi, qanga^iykm. Gaya^linat lela t, gaLamyim-
Now saying-wert- it burns. What happened to (your) with shreds

thou, eyes,

1 Knlnis chamccmorus.



to the eyelids. The Mouse-Women have defiled
you.&quot;

He said,
&quot; Hm ! now at last I grew angry. Bring me my

big club. I will go there and club them.&quot;

He went there. &quot;Oh, grandfather is coming! Say to

him, Have some pudding of root of Polygonum vivipa-

rum !

&quot;
&quot; What for ?&quot;

-
&quot; Then have some pudding of

berries of Rubus Arcticus? &quot;Yes, I will have some

pudding of berries of Rubus Arcticus? He entered, and

began to eat the pudding. &quot;Grandfather, lie down on

-your side and have a
nap!&quot;

&quot;All right! I will lie

down on my side and have a
nap.&quot;

He slept, and they painted his face with charcoal.

&quot;O grandfather! get up, the day is
breaking!&quot; &quot;Yes,

ka Jenat? Pipi kca-na wgutiyik gantawitkma w-i-cri.&quot; E wan,
attached to eyes : By Mouse-Women by them defiled-art thou.&quot; He said,

&quot;Gm, wu
s/
tcu nannicvina w-gum. Oiya^thm qolowocu mnin.

Tim! just now grew angry-I. Bring big club.

Miyo
fcvonau kiplo nvu.&quot;

I will find them to strike them.&quot;

Ga lqaLin. &quot;Qulii , qulu , qulu k !&quot;

&quot;Appa
nak

He went away. &quot;Big, big, big!&quot; &quot;By
the grand
father

5 neneneja mik. Qiwla gitca,
lA/

wyek-ye
/
lka!

15

&quot;Ya q-
he appears to us. Tell him,

cWith root -pudding!
&quot;

&quot;What

kmau!&quot; - -

&quot;Pa yitti-ye lka.&quot;
-

&quot;O, pa yitti-yelka tiya yil-

for those!&quot; &quot;With berry-pudding &quot;Yes,
with berry-pudding I will eat

of Rubus Arcticus.&quot; of Rubus Arcticus

kun.&quot; Gaya^qiwlin, ganvo^en yi lquk. &quot;Appa

x

,
a

x

yicfia
the pud- He entered, he began to eat of &quot;Grandfather, on your

ding.&quot;
the pudding. side

gayi s-qata!&quot;

&quot; A xnam-e8/
en, a yicna tiyayi lqatin.&quot;

sleep!&quot;
&quot;All right! on my side I will

sleep.&quot;

Gayflqalin, galaSvkalilin
wu lka.

&quot;Appa&quot;, qakya wgi,
He slept, they painted his face with coal. &quot;Grandfather, get up,

10 a lona nnivoi!&quot;
&quot;O,

e
c/en tiyakya wm.&quot; Gakya wlin.

daylight is coming!&quot; &quot;Yes,
all right ! 1 will get up.&quot;

He awoke.

1 A li vck, root of Polygonum viviparum.
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all right ! I will get up.&quot;
He awoke. &quot;Grandfather,

have a drink from the river there!&quot; &quot;All right! I

will drink.&quot; He went away, and came to the river. He

began to drink, and there he saw in the water his own

image. &quot;Halloo, Painted-Woman! you there? I will drop

a stone hammer as a present for
you.&quot; Oh, he dropped

it.
&quot;

Halloo, Painted-Woman ! I will drop down my own

body ! Halloo, Painted-Woman ! shall I marry you ?&quot; Oh,

he jumped down into the water. That is all.

&quot;Appa

7

,
na mko va amik yiwgici ta.&quot; &quot;E

8/en a nau

&quot;Grandfather, there in the river have a drink! &quot;All right!

tiyayi wgicin.&quot;
Ga lqaLin, gala lin va amik, gafivo len

I will drink.&quot; He went, he came to the river, he began

i wgicik, crala
8/
ulin cini nkin vi yilvryil. &quot;Mei, Ka li-na ut,

to drink, he saw his own image. &quot;Halloo, Painted-Woman!

gi ssa E nki? Yipa fia mma
yatin.&quot; Gek, gana yalin.

thou there? (Stone) hammer I will
drop.&quot; Oh, he dropped it.

&quot;Mei, Ka li-na ut, u wik mma yatin ! Mei, Ka li-na ut,

&quot;Halloo,
Painted-Woman! body I will drop. Halloo, Painted-Woman!

me ce mima ta-ge ?&quot; Gek, u wik gana yalin. Aox/c.
whether I shall marry thee r&quot; Oh, body he dropped it. That is all.

3. The Mouse-Girls. 1

Mouse-Girl said, &quot;Let us
play!&quot; They played, and one

of them lost a tooth, the youngest one of all. They said

to her, &quot;How did you lose this tooth?&quot; She said, &quot;I was

Pipi kca-na wgut e wafi, &quot;Mino^icvaja.&quot; Ganvo^enau
Mouse-Woman said, &quot;Let us

play!&quot; They began

uyicva tik guyicvannivo lenau. Qolla gava^mntalen, ilalu
7

.

to play they were playing. One has lost a tooth, the young
est one.

E wan,
&quot; Ya qi vannmta ti ?&quot;

&quot;

P^ya-Nipaiva tmak
They said, &quot;How didst hast lost a tooth?&quot; &quot;Heavenly by the Envious-one

thou

Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
r., No. 97, p. 284.
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shot by the Envious-One from heaven. By his arrow I

lost my tooth. Now I shall die, how can I live?&quot; They
said to her, &quot;Do not stay outside! Let us carry you
into the house !&quot; They carried her home. Her mother

said, &quot;What has happened to
you?&quot;

-
&quot;I was shot from

the sky by the Envious-One with an arrow.&quot;

The mother said, &quot;Let us call grandmother!&quot; They
called her, they brought her to the house. She began
to practise shamanism (in order to find out) where the

small daughter got her suffering. She said,
&quot;

My breath

does not fit anywhere. Then she wanted to go to the

porch. Ermine-Woman said, &quot;Halloo! I will go to the

porch, I will inspect the puddings.&quot; The small girl pilfered

there, and so she lost her tooth. They looked at the

inalqaina wi, ini nninik ma qmita tuva nnmtatik. Tyavi
c/

yafi,
I was shot at, from this one arrow I lost a tooth. I shall die,

me nqan mikyula tik ?&quot; Gewfiivo len, &quot;Ga cnm, mi qun.
how shall I live?&quot; They said to her, &quot;In the outside, indeed!

Mininyai tala-ge.&quot; Gek, ganyai talen. iLa8/

gi wlin, &quot;Ya qi
Let us bring thee home!&quot; Oh, they brought her Mother said, &quot;How didst

home ! thou

EnnaG/an i ti?&quot; &quot;Ecra fiko nalqaine w-gum ma qmita
thus wertthou?&quot; &quot;From heaven shot was I with an arrow

5 Nipaiva thitfiinak.&quot;

by the Envious-one.&quot;

E wafi, &quot;An-a minaina wlan.&quot; GainVwlin, ganyai talen,

She said, &quot;Grand- let us call!&quot; They called her, they brought her

mother to the house,

gafivo len ana nyak, mafie nko fiawa kak gano valen.

she began to practise from where female child became suffering,

shamanism,

E wan, &quot;Ui fia wi yiwi aphpa^ca menker ti.&quot; K^tan am-
She said, &quot;Not breath does not fit anywhere.&quot; Then

yaqalhenVtifi taya^iikm. EVafi ImcVna-fiaVcrut, &quot;Yawo
r

,

to the porch she wanted. Said the Ermine-Woman, &quot;Halloo!

10 yaqalhenVtm milqa^ik. YHku mincicatis-qi
/
wnau.&quot;* Qai

x
-

to the porch I will go. Puddings I will inspect. Small

I
FUEL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. V.
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puddings, and saw that one made of stone-pine nuts had

been gnawed at. There she left a tooth. Indeed, when

pilfering she lost a tooth. Ermine-Woman brought in the

tooth. &quot;Whose tooth is it?&quot; Ermine-Woman said, &quot;On

which of the small girls shall we try this tooth?&quot;

She said to one of the small girls, &quot;Open your mouth!&quot;

That one opened her mouth. She applied the tooth, but

it did not fit. In the same way it did not fit any of

those small girls. Ermine-Woman said, &quot;Let us try it on

the little suffering girl !&quot; She tried it, and it fitted her

well. Ermine-Woman said, &quot;She was
pilfering.&quot;

What
should she do ?

na wis qat tawi tkmi, ini nfiinik vannmta ti. Gayo
8/olenau

woman did havoc, therefore she lost a tooth. They found

yi lku, ma fiin mkli -ye lkiyel, fia nyen gacYchulin. Ra niko
the which stone-pine pudding, that one was gnawed. There

puddings, nut

va nnilfiin gape lalen. Qaci n Ena n tawi tkifiik gava nnm-
a tooth she left. Really she pilfering has lost a

talen. Imca na-na wcrutmak gana tvilen va nnilnm. &quot;Miko n

tooth. By the Ermine-Woman was brought in the tooth. &quot;Whose

5 vanmlno n?&quot; Imca na-fia wgut gi wlin, &quot;Ma nin-qai-na wis--

tooth?&quot; Ermine-Woman said, &quot;To which small woman

qatik mintante nmmlan ?&quot;

we shall apply it ?&quot;

E wafi rn/nin qai-nVwis-qat, &quot;Ouwa^ilat.&quot; Nar

nyen
She said to yonder small-woman, &quot;Open your mouth!&quot; That one

gawannVLen. Wnmlfiin cratan-apcVpinlin, gaaqarpaLen.
opened. The tooth she applied it, it badly fitted in.

I mi ga mga-qai-na wis-qat, I mi gaaqai paLen. E wan
Also to every small-woman, also it badly fitted in. Said

10 Imca na-na wgut, &quot;Em-ta
8

l-qai-na wis-qatik qatante nmm-
Ermine-Woman, &quot;To the suffering-small-woman appty it-&quot;

nan.&quot; Na nenenak gatante nmmlen, gaplepa dn. E wafi
To that one she applied it,

it fitted in. Said

Imca nu-fia wgut, &quot;Ena n tawi tkmik.&quot; Me fiqan mctvas/an?

Ermine-Woman, &quot;She did harm.&quot; How could she be?
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Her mother scolded her, and said,
&quot; Go and die ! Strangle

yourself on a forked
twig!&quot;

She (went, and very soon)
came back. She said, &quot;I could not strangle myself on a

forked
twig.&quot;

Mother scolded her, and said again, &quot;There,

go away !&quot; She went away, and then only she died.

That is all.

iLa8

gaqitaifia len. Gi wlin, &quot;Quvi

8

yas-qi wgi, qulnaqa-
Mother scolded her. She said, &quot;Die, strangle

yourself on a

tis*qi wgi.&quot; Gayai tilen. E wan, &quot;Tapka vik olfiaqa tik.&quot;

forked
twig!&quot; She came home. She said, &quot;I could not strangle myself

on a forked
twig.&quot;

l

ILa8

gaqitaina jen. Gi wlin, &quot;Toq, qa lqathi.&quot;
Ga lqaLin,

Mother scolded her. She said, &quot;Oh, go away!&quot; She went away,

wu8 tcu gavi
8

yalen. Acco c.

then only she died. That is all.

4. How a Small Kamak was transformed into a

Harpoon-Line.
3

A small kamak said to his mother, &quot;I am
hungry.&quot;

She said to him, &quot;Go and eat something in the store

room behind the sleeping-room!&quot; He said, &quot;I do not

want to. I want to go to Big-Raven s house.&quot; The

mother said, &quot;Do not do it! You will die. You will be

Qai-ka mak iLa8
fi e wafi, &quot;Tigitta tiykm.&quot;

Gi wlin,
Small kamak to the said, &quot;I am hungry.&quot; She said

mother to him,

&quot;Yinoi ti crawyis-qi wa.&quot; E wan, &quot;Qiyme
8
en. Qoyqmn a-

&quot;To the rear (go and) eat some- He said, &quot;I do no want to. To Raven-Big s

storeroom thing!&quot;

qoyikei tm.&quot; iLa8

gi wlin, &quot;Qiyme
8
en. Quyavi

8

yafii,

(house).&quot;
Mother said to him, &quot;Do not do it. Thou wilt die,

1 The natives believe that the mice actually commit suicide by strangling them

selves in a forked willow-twig (cf. Jochelson, The Koryak, 1. c., p. 285, footnote).
2 Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /. ^., No. 98, p. 285.
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caught in a snare.&quot; She said, &quot;Go to the upper store

room (in the porch) and eat something!&quot; He said, &quot;What

for? Those provisions taste of the upper storeroom.&quot;

She said, &quot;Go to the cache and eat something!&quot; He

said, &quot;What for? Those provisions taste of the cache.&quot;

Big-Raven spread a snare close to his elevated store

house (raised on supports). The small kamak ran there,

and was caught in a snare. He began to whimper

&quot;Oh, oh, I am caught, I am
caught!&quot; Big-Raven said,

&quot;It came to my mind to. go and to look at this snare.&quot;

He came to it, and wanted to enter the storehouse, but

stumbled over something lying in the way. &quot;What now,

what is it?&quot;
-

&quot;It is I. I am caught.&quot;
The small kamak

nayanoga thi.&quot; E wafi, &quot;Yas-qalkai tm gawyis qi wa.&quot;

them wilt be caught She said, &quot;To the house-top (go and) eat some-

in a snare.&quot; thing!&quot;

E wan, &quot;Ya qkmau, myas-qalqaca caqenau.&quot;
E wafi,

He said, &quot;What for? they taste of the house-top.&quot; She said,

&quot;Olhiwe tm gawyis-qi wa.&quot; E wafi, &quot;Ya qkinau, nolhocV-
&quot;To the cache (go and) eat some- He said, &quot;What for? they taste of

thing!&quot;

caqenau.&quot;

the cache.&quot;

5 Quyqmn-aqu nak ena t gantiwa Len ma mik. Nanikai tm
Raven-Big a snare has spread near the ele- There

vated storehouse.

g-agmta wlin, qai-ka mak, crawga len ena tik, ganvo len

he ran, small kamak, was caught in the snare, he began

qalhai ak, &quot;I,
tu kwak, tu kwak.&quot; Quyqmn a qu e wan,

to cry, &quot;Oh,
I am caught, I am caught!&quot; Raven-Big said,

&quot;Yawo
,
ena tpel miyo

e/
an, h gi ti tcin.&quot; Gayo

c/

olen, ai ak
&quot;Well, now, snare I will visit, to my I had it.&quot; He visited it, into the

mind storehouse

gaya lqifivolen, genVgalen. &quot;Wu tcin yaq, yfnna?&quot;

he wanted to enter, he stumbled. &quot;This. now, what?&quot;

10 &quot;Gu mma, kitta tu kwak.&quot; A naqun kula kata l

nimeyeyit-
&quot;I,

there I am
caught.&quot; And so with (his) fist he was brushing

1 Borrowed from the Russian Ky/iaKTj FIST.
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was crying, and brushing away his tears with his small fist.

&quot;Stop blubbering! 1 will take you to Miti .&quot; He brought
the small kamak to his house, and said, &quot;O,

Miti
x

! dance

in honor of (our) catch!&quot; She began to dance, &quot;We have

a small kamak, we have a small kamak !&quot; Big-Raven
said, &quot;You dance in a wrong way. Ga na, step forth and

dance in honor of (our) catch !&quot; She came out and began
to dance, &quot;We have a small ma kak, we have a small

ma kak!&quot; Big-Raven said, &quot;Really
this is

right.&quot;

They took him into the house. The house-master said,

&quot;What shall we make out of you, a cover for the roof-hole?&quot;

&quot;Not this. If I am made into a cover for the roof-

va qen, mqalhai aqen. &quot;Aqalhai aka qiti ykin-i -gi.
Mete nan

away tears, he was crying. &quot;Not crying be thou. To Miti

mmyaita t-ge.&quot; Ganyai talen. &quot;Mitei
, qai-ka makpel qam-

I will bring thee He brought him &quot;Miti
,

small kamak small dance

to the house.&quot; to the house.

la wun.&quot; Gek, ganvo len mila wuk, &quot;Gaqqaika makata
for his Oh, she began to dance! &quot;With a small ka mak

(catch).&quot;

gana
s l-mu yu, gaqqaika makata gana

8 l-mu yu !&quot; Quiqin-
became we, with a small ka mak became we ! Raven-Big

5 n-a qu e wafi, &quot;A lvan qamla wun. Ga na, qiwi ni, gi ssa

said, &quot;Wrongly thou dancest Ga na, come out, thou

for him.

qimla^e.&quot; Giwrnilin, gafivo^en mila wuk, &quot;Gaqqai-ma ka-

dance!&quot; She came out, she began to dance, &quot;With a small ma kak

kata gana^l-nWyu, gaqqai-ma
x
kakata gana

8/l-mu
x

yu !&quot;

became we, with a small ma kak 1 became we!&quot;

E wafi Quyqinn-a^u, &quot;Tpa,
Ennas/

an.&quot;

Said Raven-Big, &quot;Indeed,
thus.&quot;

Gana tvilen, e wafi, &quot;Ya qu mintaikila -gi, tomfiena nu ?&quot;

They carried him (the house- &quot;Into shall we make thee, into a cover for

in, master) said, what the roof-hole?&quot;

10 EVan, &quot;Qiyme
s/
en. Tomfiena nu qinataikila^ik, tiyanlan-

He said, &quot;I do not want it. Into a cover for you shall make me, I shall feel

the roof-hole (if)

1 Ga na mixes up the sounds of the word ka mak. Still Big-Raven finds it

quite right.
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hole, I shall feel smoky, I shall feel cold.&quot; The house

master said, &quot;What shall we make out of you, a plug

for the vent-hole?&quot; - - &quot;Not this. If I am made into a

plug for the vent-hole, I shall be afraid of evil spirits

passing by.&quot;
The house-master said, &quot;What, then, do you

wish us to make of you? Perhaps a work-bag for Miti .&quot;

He said, &quot;Not this. I shall feel smothered.&quot; The house

master said, &quot;We shall make you into a
thong.&quot;

The

small kamak began to laugh and said, &quot;Yes!&quot;

They made him into a thong, they cut him duly,

then they carried the line out and began to stretch it

(tightly). Thus stretched, they (left it there). Big-Raven s

people went to sleep. Frost-Man and his people said,

fiivo ykin, tiyaqatmawfrivo ykm.&quot;
E wafi,

&quot;

Kulipcina nu

smoky, I shall feel cold.&quot; (The house- &quot;Into a plug for

master) said, the vent-hole

mintaikila
-gi.&quot;

E wan, &quot;Qiyme
s/
en. Kulipcina fiu qinatai-

we will make thee.&quot; He said, &quot;I do not want it. Into a plug for if you shall

the vent-hole

kila tik, tiyayimgumgannivo ykin fienve thicfiin.&quot; E wafi,
make me, I shall he afraid of evil spirits (pas- (The house-

sing by).&quot; master) said,

&quot;Ya qu-yak quwai matm a8
ntai ki-gi ? Miti nak cai uchu ?&quot;

&quot;Into what, then, thou desirest one should make For Miti into a

thee ? working-bag ?&quot;

5 E wafi, &quot;Oiyme
fi/

en. Tryapeikilannivo ykin.&quot;
E wan,

He said,
U
I do not want it. I shall feel smothered.&quot; (The house

master) said,

&quot;Ni lfiu mmtaikila
-gi?&quot;

GanWlen acacha tik, e wan, &quot;O!&quot;

&quot;Into a we shall make thee?&quot; He began to laugh, he said, &quot;Yes!&quot;

thong

jSIi lnu gatai kifivolen, gas vmvo len, fia chinon gala Len,
Into a they made him, they cut him (into to the outside they carried

thong a line) it,

ganvo len tve tik, ga^velen. Quyqmn aquVgi gayi
x

lqalinau.
they began to stretch they stretched Big-Raven s people went to sleep,

it, it.

Annimaya^iyik gi
x

wlinau, &quot;Quiqinn aqu^ak qai-ka
xmak

(Those) with the said, &quot;By Raven-Big a small kamak
Frost-Man
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&quot;Big-Raven has caught a small kamak. They made him

into a thong. Let us go and steal it!&quot; They found it,

and began to untie it. Then it cried aloud, &quot;Quick,

get up! Already they are untying me!&quot; Big-Raven said,

&quot;What is the matter with our small line? It wants to

awaken us. Quick, let us get up !&quot; They woke up, and

said to the small kamak, &quot;What is the matter with you?

Why were you crying so
loudly?&quot;

The small kamak said,

&quot;Frost-Man s people wanted to carry me
away.&quot;

The people living down the coast heard (about the

thing),
- - how Big-Raven caught a small kamak; and

how they made him into a thong ;
and how no one

succeeded in carrying it away, it was so watchful. Those

people began to say, &quot;We will go and carry it
away.&quot;

cranu kwalin. NYlnu gatai kilin. Mmtu las-qewlan.&quot; Ga-

they caught him. Into a they made him. Let us steal it!&quot; They
thong

yo
8/

olen, crafivo len yi ssik. E nki gaku mnalen, &quot;Tna
8

,

found
it, they began to untie it. Then it shouted, &quot;Quick,

qikyawla tik. Ke nam nassi nvo-gum.&quot; Quyqmn a qu e wafi,
wake up! Already they are untying me.&quot; Raven-Big said,

&quot;Nrinrpilm ya qfiivoi? Tenamkyo nnivoi. Fnas

minikya wla.&quot;

&quot;Thong small what is the It wants to awaken us. Quick, let us get up!&quot;

matter with it ?

5 Gakya wlinau. Gi wlin, &quot;Nrya qi-gi, nipis-vica ti-gi ?&quot; E wafi,

They woke up. They said &quot;What is the Why wert thou crying He said,

to
it, matter with thee ? (so loud)?

&quot; Anmmaya tryik mtula
tiy-gtim.&quot;

&quot;By
Frost-Man s people they wanted to steal me.&quot;

Attas/

yol-ya
8/mka gava lomlen, Quyqmn aqu nak qai-

By Down people they heard
it, by Raven-Big small

(the coast)

ka mak ganu kwalin, nHnu gatai^kilin, napkawmvo^km
kamak was caught, to a line they made it, they could not

tula^ik, nilhiky^qin. Gewnivo^enau, &quot;Mochina^ mintu
7
-

steal it,
it is quite wakeful. They began to say, &quot;We will go

10 las-qewlan.&quot; ESvafi, &quot;Mi qun, missatulala^inm.&quot; Ouyqin-
and steal it.&quot; They said, &quot;Why,

we will steal it.&quot; Raven-
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They said, &quot;Surely
we will carry it

away.&quot; Big-Raven s

people went to sleep. The people living down the coast

came and took the line. It wanted to awaken the other

people, but it was unable to awaken them. &quot;Oh, they

are untying me already, they are carrying me away !&quot;

Indeed, they untied it and carried it away ; they stole

the line.

The others woke up, but there was no line whaterer.

It had been taken away. Big-Raven said, &quot;People living

down the coast have committed this theft. Indeed, they
took it, nobody else.&quot; Eme mqut said, &quot;A very good line

was taken away, still we will bring it back.&quot; Eme mqut
made a wooden whale and entered it. He went away
and came to the people living down the coast. Those

people were walking around. They were saying, &quot;This

n-aqu wgi gayi lqalinau. Gu mlan gatu las-qewlin Atta e/

yol-
Big s people slept. Again they stole it by Down

(the coast)

ya
s/mka. Ganvo len tenamkyu nka, qupka wfiunenau

people. It began to waken them, it could not them

yamkya wnak. &quot;Kena m nassitoya nvoi-gum, nattuVnfiivoi-
to waken.

&quot;Already they untie-me, they steal-me.&quot;

gum.&quot; Gassitoya len, galla xtalen. gatu lalin.

They untied
it, they carried it they stole it.

away,

Gakya wlinau, e
s/
en- yaq fii lfiin ni tin, gatu lalin.

(Those) woke up, indeed what line should they stole it.

be there,

Quyqinn-a qu e wan,
&quot; Atta y

yol-ya
c/mka natula tm. Ui iia-

Raven-Big said, &quot;By
Down people they stole it. Not

(the coast)

wan minka ki]a, es/en ganka kila.&quot; Ama mqut e wan,
by anybody (else), indeed, by those.&quot; Kme mqut said,

&quot;Tan-finfiin natula^m, e
xwun missaitila^m.&quot; Amamqu^inak

&quot;Good-line they stole
it, still we will bring it Eme mqut

(back) home.&quot;

u tti-yu fii gatai kilin, gankagene
x
ti gaya lqiwlin, ga^qaun,

wooden whale he made
it, in there he entered, he went,
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is the first time that such a whale has come near to us.

It is a very good whale.&quot;

They attacked the whale, came near to it, and threw

at it a harpoon with a new line. The small kamak lustily

bit into the whale. Eme mqut said to him under his breath,

&quot;Why are you biting me? I have come to fetch you
home.&quot; Eme mqut threw into the boat of the whale-hunters

some berries of Riibus Arcticus, and they began to eat

them. Meanwhile Eme mqut fled in all haste to his house.

He carried away the new line, and took it home. They
ceased carrying the line out of the house. They kept it

always in the inner room, so the others could not steal it.

That is all.

gala lin. Atta8

yol-ya
s mkifi galai vmvolen. Gewnivo lenau,

he came. Down (the coast) people walked around. They were saying,

&quot;Wu tcu ini nnin yum qulai vun, mal-yu fii.&quot;

&quot;This time such whale comes (to us), good-whale.&quot;

only

Gayunyupe nyilenau, gayo
c

olen, tui-ni lfia gata kyilin,

They attacked the whale, they came close with a new they threw at it,

to it, (harpoon) line

qai-ka mak yu fiyuk gamalmai vulen. Amamqu tinak gi wlin

small ka mak into the whale well bit. Eme mqut said

5 vi n va, &quot;Ouya qm qinei gu? Gumna n te
tti-gi.&quot; Atvigene ti

secretly, &quot;What art thou art biting I (come to) fetch-thee.&quot; Into the boat

doing me?

Ama mqut pa
x

yitta gapeViwalen. NVnko gana
c/linau

Eme mqut with berries threw into. Then they were

of Rubus Arcticus

pa
r

yittok. Ama^qut gamalhintaVlen yaite^in. Gangm-
eating berries Eme mqut well fled to the house. He stole

of Rubns Arcticus.

tawa Len, ganyai talen
; gana^kaulen tinala^tik. Oo^pu

it, he brought it home
; they ceased to carry it out. Altogether

ya
x

lku ninnipnivo qen. Oo^pti gankaVlinau tula^ik.

in the they kept it. Altogether those ceased to steal,

inner room

10 Accox

c.

That is all.
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5. Big-Raven and the Kamaks.

Raven-Big said, &quot;I will slide down hill.&quot; [He slid down

hill.]
He went and found a mountain, which was the

largest of all. From that mountain he slid down, and

rolled into the porch of the house of the kamaks. There

he came in. Small kamaks went to the porch, and said,

&quot;Oh, human game has come to us of its own free will!&quot;

&quot;I am not human game, I am a man.&quot; They took

him into the house, and began to eat his body joint by

joint. Still he was alive. They consumed Big-Raven.
Then he came home, because he was a shaman.

He recovered his senses, and said to his wife, &quot;Cook

Quyqmn-a qu e wan, &quot;Mni kak, myalitcus-qi wak.&quot; Ga-

Raven-Big said, &quot;I will do I will slide down-hill.&quot; He
something,

yalitcus-q^wlin. Ga lqaLin, ma nin nima ymqin nai riai,

slid down. He went, which big one mountain,

fia nakanqo gaya lilin, ka mak-yaqale tm craku lalen, na nyen
from that he slid down, to the kamak s *

porch he rolled in, there

gai pilen Quyqmn a qu. ISIa nyau qai-ka makau yaqale tifi

he came in Raven-Big. Those small ka maks to the porch

5 ga lqaLinau gala linau. &quot;Oyamya ta ya
8/

yoa ga nti-mu
yu.&quot;-

they went they came. &quot;Of Man-game of his own possessed we.&quot;

will

&quot;O, gu mma qa cik oyamyei -gum ? gu mma oya mtiwilei-

&quot;Oh,
I whether Man-game-am I? I man-am

gum.&quot; Gana^vilen, anina
x

wi mqupu wi nanonvo^ykmenau,
I.&quot; They brought him, his joints they are consuming,

vi yan lelapitcofivo^kin. Quyqmn a^u ganu
x

lin, imifi

notwith- he looks up. Raven-Big they ate him, still

standing

gayai tilen, mi qun, nana
x

nqin.
he came home, why, he is a shaman.

10 GachicanVwlen. E x

wafi, &quot;Qita^afi.&quot; Gata^anlen.
He recovered (his senses). He said, &quot;Cook

soup!&quot;
She cooked soup.

1 Evil spirit (cf. W. Jochelson. The Koryak, 1. c., p. 27).
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some soup for me !&quot; She cooked some soup, and he ate

all alone a large kettleful. Then he said to Miti
, &quot;Bring

the big hammer !&quot; She gave him the hammer, and he

swallowed it. He arrived at to the house of some kamaks,
and vomited through the vent-hole. (He filled the whole

house) and made- them climb upward. The big kamak
was standing in the middle of the house. Big-Raven
struck him with the hammer. He killed him. Big-Raven
came home. That is all.

ISTa nyen kuka -yicm-a qu am-E^a n ganu lin. E wan
Then kettle-ful big alone he ate. He said

Mete na, &quot;Qiya
thin ki lvi-yipa na.&quot;

l Gai liLin. Gek,
to Miti

, &quot;Bring (large) grooved She gave it to Oh,
hammer!&quot; him.

ganu lin. Gek, gala lin kamakn aqo yikifi yinootne ti gafi-
he ate it! Oh, he came to the kamaks 1

(house) into the vent- he

hole

vo len grya lik, ganrpga wlenau. Kama kn aqu gmo n-

began to vomit, he made them climb Ka mak-big in the

upward. middle

5 cottai mk-tve tekin. Na nyenata ki lvi-yipa ta gaki plulen,
outer part of is standing. With that (large) hammer he struck him,
the house groove

ga nmilen. Quyqi nn aqu gayai tilen fia nyen. A^cic.
he killed him. Raven-Big went home that one. That is all.

6. Kilu
7 and the Bumblebees. 2

Eme mqut lived with his people. He married Kilu
r

,

but they were childless. One time Eme^qut went into

Enna8/an Amamqu^inu vanvolai
x

ke. Amamqu^inak
Thus Eme mqut s people lived. By Eme mqut

Kilu
r

gama^alen, ui^ia akm^nika gi
x
Linat. Vas/

yuk
Kilu was married, no childless they were Afterwards

(dual).

1 A large stone hammer with a narrow groove for hafting.
2 Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.

&amp;lt;:.,

No 107, p. 294.
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the open (country). He followed a river upstream. Then

he saw numerous people. Some of them were women.

Their bodies were resplendent with the reflection of light.

All the men wore jackets of broadcloth, all the women
wore calico overcoats. Eme/

mqut hurried to them. He
fell in love, and began to help those people. They were

fishing with drag-nets. Very soon he married a Bumblebee-

Woman. Those people were Bumblebee people. His new
wife brought forth numerous children.

Then Kilu became restless, and could not sleep. She

came to the river, and followed it up-stream. Then she

looked around, and saw those fishermen. Eme mqut was

Ama mqut notai tm ga lqaLin, va am-eche ti ga^ilin, va8/

yuk
Eme mqut to the (open) went, river-up stream he followed, afterwards

country

ganyinininVlinau i nalka oya mtiwilu, ya nya ec/en na wit-

appeared to him numerous people, partly women,

qatu, h gan mimtelhiyalai ke, qla wulu am-palto lu,
1 nVwis -

even resplendent with light, men all in jackets of women
broadcloth,

qatu am-mani ssalu. Ama mqut avi ut gala lin, gaqalei pilin,
all in calico. Eme mqut in haste came, fell in love,

5 ganvo len vinya tik kana tila
8
k. Avi ut Yu qya-na ut

began to help fishing with In haste Bumblebee-Woman

drag-nets.

gama talen. Na nyeu qacYn Yuqyamtila
8/
nu. Tna]ka

he married. Those indeed Bumblebee-Men. Numerous

kmi nu
gaitoiVilenau.

children she brought forth them.

VaE/

yuk Kilu&quot; nVnyen gapkawnivo^en yayis-qa^fiik.
Afterwards KYlu that one could not sleep.

Ga^qaun va^mik eche
x

ti, vac/

yuk gaLapitconvo^en, a
rnke

She went to the river up-stream, afterwards she looked around, there

10 gagetafivo lenau kana tilu. Ama^qut a nke o
xmaka

she saw the fishing Eme mqut there together

people.

1 Borrowed from the Russian ua/ibTo OVERCOAT.
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there with them pulling in the nets. Kilu approached
them. She trampled to death Eme mqut s new wife, who
scattered around a large quantity of fly-eggs. All the

eggs became Bumblebees. The fishermen also turned to

Bumblebees. Eme mqut could do nothing, so he went

home. That is all.

kana tiykm. Gayo o]en Kilu nak. Amamqu tmin na witqat
is fishing. She visited them by Kilu . Eme mqut s woman

gacancis-qu lin, ya qam ai kipa gapi wyalin. Yuqya nu
she trampled her, only with fly-eggs she scattered Bumblebees

herself around.

gana
s

linau, imm kana tilu yuqya nu
g-ana

8
linau. Ama mqut

they became, also fishermen bumblebees became. Eme mqut

niyaqnivo ykin. Gayai tilen. Acco c.

what had he to do. He went home. That is all.

7. Eme mqut s Whale-Festival. 1

Eme mqut and his people were living. They were

hunting whales, and killed one whale. They took it

home. Then they arranged a thanksgiving ceremonial.

They gathered together all the reindeer-breeding people,

also the Magpies (namely, Magpie-Women).

&quot;Magpie-Woman, you dance!&quot; &quot;What shall I sing

5 Enna8 an Amamqu tinu vanvolarke. Enna8/an gavalaiki-
Thus Eme mqut and his are living. Thus they were

people

lanvoHen yu nyuk, gayunyu linau, ganyaitanfiivo lenau.

pursuing a whale, they killed the whale, they took it home.

Va8/

yuk genacaxcaniiivo lenati, I mi ca wcuwau. Vakithim-

Afterwards they arranged a thanksgiving all reindeer-breeding all Magpie-

ceremonial, people

tila
8/nu g-anumaka wlinau, to, Vaki thi-na

wg-utinu.
People they gathered, oh, Magpie-Women.

&quot;Vaki thi-fia wgut, qamla wge!&quot;
- &quot;Ya qin-yaq ti

e/wik?

&quot;Magpie-Woman, dance!&quot; &quot;What, then, shall I say?

1 Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /. c.^
No. 89, p. 266.
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while dancing? I am unskilful. Vakikikikikiki . My mother

told me, Do not leave anything from the other people s

wallets! My grandmother said to me Leave something
from the other people s wallets! Vakikikikikiki

/

!&quot;

&quot;So it
is,&quot;

said Kilu . &quot;When we corne to find them,

our wallets are
(half-)eaten.&quot; Magpie-Woman had nothing

to say, so she felt ashamed and flew away.

&quot;Oh, you Fox-Woman! it is your turn to dance.&quot; She

grew excited and sang,
&quot;

My brother, Pilferer, made a

knife with a well-ornamented handle. But with what shall

I eat the whale-skin ? I forgot it. He wanted to strap

it to my thigh. With what shall I eat the whale-skin, eh?&quot;

Alaitilacnei -gum. Vakikikikikiki
7

!

Unskilful-am-I. Vakikikikikiki !
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The old man Big-Raven said, &quot;Ah, ah! they are singing
about their feeding at other people s

expense.&quot; Still an

other Fox-Woman began to sing. She also grew excited.

&quot;I am she who eats hard excrements. I am she who

gnaws the snowshoe-strings.&quot;

Ah, she was brought to shame by Eme mqut. He said,

&quot;Yes, when we find them, the snowshoe-strings are gnawed
through.&quot; She felt ashamed and went away.

&quot;O, Small-Magpie-Woman! it is your turn to dance.&quot;

&quot;What, then, shall I sing? I feel ashamed. Vakikikikikiki !

On the gables of other people s storehouses, with her

running and skipping foot, the magpie is striding and

E, nVnyen gani kalin I npi-qla wul gewnivo len, Quyqin-
Oh, that did something old-man said Raven-

n*a qu, &quot;Ann, ann, tu mgin Enfia
/

an yamainanni gitnm
Big, &quot;Ah,

ah! other people s thus growing up 1

nanaina wiykininau.&quot; Va sqin gani kalin, s nki ganvo len,

they are exclaiming about.&quot; Another did something, there she began,

ye ppa yathipawfii ykin. &quot;Kim-a^lu-naViy-gum,
ticrrtnu-

only she is growing excited. &quot;Hard excrement woman am
I, snowshoe-

eating strings eating

5 na
wiy-gum.&quot;

woman am I.&quot;

Ce ! Amamqu tina gafiekela len. &quot;Ce, mityo
/

oykmenau,
Eh! Of Eme mqut she grew ashamed.

&quot;Eh,
we find them,

tigi lnu gacvi^culinau. Mityo
3/

oykmenau, tig-Hrm gacvi^-
snowshoe- are cut through. We find them, snowshoe- are cut

strings strings

culinau.&quot; Gafiekela^en, ga
x

lqaLin.
through.&quot; She felt ashamed, she went away.

&quot;Toq, Qai-VakrthimtnVn, gin-ya^ qamlaVcre.&quot;
U
O, Small Magpie-Woman! thy turn, dance!&quot;

10 &quot;Ya qin-yaq ti
c/

wik, tenannei kilnm! Vakikikikikiki
,
to muk-

&quot;What then Shall I say, my shame ! Vakikikikikiki
,

to the other

people s

meg-enVtm o^na-klaw-gitca^a nitmpuvaqa^qen.&quot;
-

&quot;Ann,

storehouse with a running foot she is pecking striding.&quot; &quot;Ah,

gables skipping

1 This means, that they are exclaiming about (the fact that they are consuming
what serves for) the bringing up of other people s (children).
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pecking at the food.&quot;
-

&quot;Ah, ah! they are singing about

their feeding at other people s expense. O, Raven-

Woman! it is your turn to dance.&quot; &quot;Caw, caw! my
cousin s shadow passes on the water.&quot; [Raven-Woman

began to dance (and sing) in this manner:
&quot;My

cousin s

shadow passes on the
water.&quot;] &quot;Caw, caw! Oh, I like

you while you pass !&quot;

She finished her dance. Then Eme mqut went out,

and the two (Magpies) were sitting there. &quot;O girl! use

your voice! Abuse Eme mqut!&quot;
&quot;He is feeding on

dog s inner skin, on reindeer inner skin. (He is con

suming) a reindeer-hoof!&quot; &quot;Off! When have we fed

on dog s inner skin? Even when wandering in the open
we do not eat (reindeer) inner skin. Much less do we

ann, Enna8/an tu mgin yamainaniVgitiiin.
- To, Va cvi-

ah! thus other people s growing up. O, Raven-

na wgut, gm-ya q qamla wge.&quot; &quot;Qoofi, qo
/

on, cru mik
Woman! thy turn dance!&quot;

&quot;Caw,
caw! By my

yela linak i mil-tawyi lfiila
8

^&quot; Va cvi-na wgut ganvo len

cousin on the shadow is thrown.&quot; Raven-Woman began
water

Enna8/an mila wik,
&quot;

Gumik-yela linak i
/

mil-tawyi
/
lnila

s
n.

thus to dance, &quot;By my cousin on the shadow is thrown.

water

5 Oo on, qo on, Enna8/an qenanvalelnaVin.&quot;

Caw, caw! Thus thou art pleasing me.&quot;

E 8/en Enfia
8/an gamlawankaVlen. Va8/

yuk E
x
nki gan-

Then thus she ceased to dance. Afterwards then went

U/len Ama mqut. F/nki vai ke. &quot;Ilia! qaqoleya wage,
out Eme mqut. There they are

&quot;O, girl! use your voice,

(dual).

Ama mqut qiya wa.&quot;
&quot;

A^t^yipna&quot;, qoyayipna
7

, qoya -

Eme mqut (ill-)use.&quot; &quot;With dog s inner with reindeer reindeer

skin inner skin,

atvagilfk/n !&quot; &quot;Got, ti taq mu yu mita fi

ttayi
/

pnula ?

hoof!&quot;
&quot;Off,

when we we on dog s inner skin

have fed?
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eat dog s inner skin.&quot; Ah! they felt ashamed and

flew away.
Yini a-na wgut wanted to skin a dog. &quot;Halloo! who

will hold it for me?&quot; Raven-Woman said, &quot;I will hold it.&quot;

They went out and began to skin the dog. Raven-Woman

pecked out one of its eyes. &quot;Who pecked out this eye
here?&quot; &quot;I do not know.&quot; She pecked at the coccyx.

&quot;Was it here?&quot;

Then she pierced the other eye, and the liquid squirted

on Yini a-fia wgut. &quot;Are you now looking for this one?

What of that ! I only shut my mouth.&quot; But this carcass

I will lay aside.&quot; She buried it in the ground under a

steep river-bank.

Qu nam nu tak ui na ane lhiyipnuka. Li giqai mmas
tta-

Even in the no not eating inner skin. Much less we have fed

(open) country

yfpnula.&quot; Ye, gayi nalinat, gafiekela lenat ni ka.

on dog s Ah, they flew away they felt ashamed somehow,
inner skin.&quot; (dual), (dual)

Yini a-fia wgut taa ttanvanna tik. &quot;Afie
7

,
maki kic nes

e-

Yini a-na wgut wanted to skin a dog. &quot;Halloo! who there will

naa
yen?&quot;

Va cvi-na wgut, &quot;Gu mma menaa
yek.&quot; Ye,

hold it for me ?&quot; Raven-Woman, &quot;I will hold.&quot; Ah!

5 ganto lenat, gafivo lenat a8ttanvanna tik, lela lfiin gaito len.

they went out, they began to skin the dog, an eye she took out.

&quot;Wutca kin lela lnm mannu
qi?&quot;

-

&quot;Qo!&quot;
Citcae/ttamik

&quot;This here eye where is it?&quot; .
&quot;I do not An the buttocks

know.&quot; bone

tinpo^kmen. &quot;Ma
x
ci wu tcuk?&quot;

she pecked. &quot;Whether here?&quot;

GaLa^vilin. Yini a-fia wgut gepetcaita Lin. &quot;AchHun

She pierced the On Yini a-na wgut it squirted. &quot;This now

(other) eye.

nenenaye
x

ye-ge ? Gumnax
n tinpitcaVun, ya

x

qu-kic? Wu
x
ssin

seeking art thou? I gnashed my teeth, what there? This

10 gilhitva n minu mkawin.&quot; Ymyimlage nka gulgu wlin.

carcass I will lay aside.&quot; Under a steep bank she buried it.

4 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. V.
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Then they finished the thanksgiving ceremonial with

the food appointed for distribution. The reindeer-breeding

people loaded their sledges quite largely with sole-leather

cut out from the middle, and scraped clean of hair,

also with thong of the same quality. They tied up their

loads (and went away). That is the end.

E nki yu ]a
8n gaplitcu linau inacaxca tik. Ca wcuwau

Then that, what was they finished performing the thanks- Reindeer-

appointed for food giving ceremonial. breeders

gamaini-inana linau im-qu lta-vi thiya, im-i lfia-vi thiya. Ge-

largely loaded (their sledges) with sole middle, with thong middle. They
hairless leather hairless

noma lenau. A e/
ccic nas/

l!m.

tied it up. The end grew.

8. Eme mqut and ila .

1

Big-Raven was living with his people. Eme mqut (his

son) had no wife. Eme mqut went out, and found outside

an old man who was (busy) making ornamented (tobacco-)

mortars. He said to him, &quot;What kind of (tobacco-)

mortars are you making?&quot; The other one said, (&quot;Go
into

the house.) You will find an old woman. (Tell her) to

Ni ykau Quyqinn-aqu nu vafivolai ke. Gek, Ama mqut
Some Raven-Big s people are living. Oh, Eme mqut

5 ui iia ana wtmka. Ama mqut notai tm ga lqaLin, gayo^olen
not wifeless. Eme mqut to the (open) went, he found

country

I npi-qla wul. Ta-kale -kipla nekm. Gek, e wan, &quot;Ya q-
old man. Making-ornamented-(tobacco) Oh, he said, &quot;What

mortars he is.

kinau E
x

nyau kipla
r
wi qutei^ifiinau ?&quot; Gek, nVnyen e wafi,

(kind) those (tobacco-) thou art making Oh, that one said,
mortars them?&quot;

1

Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;r.,

No. 101, p. 289.



cook a meal for
you.&quot;

He entered (the house), and (the

old woman) cooked a meal. When she had finished

cooking, she took the meat out of the kettle, (and gave
it to the guest.) He ate, and soon was through with

the meal.

Then the old man went home and gave him the mor

tars
;
and he said to him, &quot;Take these with you, haul

them away, but (in doing so) take care not to look back

at them !&quot; He went away and hauled the mortars, but

he did not look back; and though the mortars were heavy,
he did not stop. At last he saw that a large (reindeer-)

herd was passing ahead of him. Then he stopped and

looked back. A (young) woman was (sitting) in a covered

sledge (driving a reindeer-team). He took a seat (on the

&quot;Ne nako qiyo
fi/

oge caca me, a8nkukai
/

vi-gi.&quot; Gek, gaya l-

&quot; There thou wilt find old woman, let her cook for thee.&quot; Oh, he

qiwlm, ganvo len kukai vik, gek, na nyen gapli tculin

entered, she began to cook, oh, that one finished

kukai vik, gek, g-akuka npaLen, gawyefivo len, gawya n-

cooking, oh, she took (the meat) he began to eat, he refused

out of the kettle,

kawlen.

eating.

5 Gek, na nyen gayai tilen, I npi-qla wula gai liLin ki plau.

Oh, that one went home, by the old man he was given the mortars.

Gi wlin, &quot;GaLa xtata wu tcau, gaVnnivota. Kitta atawal-

He said, &quot;Take them these, haul them away! Take care do not

(with you)

fhla ka.&quot; Gek, ga lqaun, ganvo lenau as/
ak, ui na atawal-

look back!&quot; Oh, he went away, he began them to haul, not not

fiila^a, Tnmiq tapananivo^km, ui na a^vilka. Gek,
looking back in truth it was heavy, not not stopping Oh,

(he was), (he was).

Ennas/an nekanvo ykm, oraca
s/

awlin, nalvilaVaqu E
r
nik

so he did something, he looked, herd big of him

10 yanote ti g-alanvo ykm. Gek, ga nvilen, o-atawalmla len,

ahead to pass begins. Oh, he stopped, he looked back,



same sledge). They two drove home, and lived there

in joy.

Then ila said, &quot;How did you come (by all
this)?&quot;

The other one then told him, &quot;I found an old man who
was working on ornamented (tobacco-)mortars.&quot; ila said,

&quot;I understand.&quot; He set out and found the same (old

man). Then he said (to the old man), &quot;What kind (of

mortars) are you making?&quot; (The old man) said, &quot;Go and

find the old woman ! Let her cook a meal for you !&quot;

He went to her, and she prepared a meal. Then she

took (the meat) out of the kettle, and he ate. (The old

man) gave him, too, the mortars, and said, &quot;Haul them

away, and take care not to look back at them !&quot;

qaya ciku fia wis-qat va ykm. Gek, fla nqo gana lqiwlin,
in a covered woman is. Oh, there he sat down,

sledge

galqa Linat, gayai tilenat, gayennawfiivo lenat.

they (two) went, they (two) came they (two) lived in joy.

home,

Gek, fia nyen ila e wan, &quot;Gi ssa me nkan i ti?&quot; Gek,
Oh, that one ila said, &quot;Thou how wast?&quot; Oh,

na nyen ganvo len i wak, &quot;Tiyo

s/an I npi-qla wul ta-kale -

that one began to say, &quot;I found old man making-
ornamented-

5 kipla nnVn.&quot; Na nyen e wan, &quot;Tiye yolok !&quot; ila gala lin,

(tobacco) mortars.&quot; That one said, &quot;I understand!&quot; ila came,

assa kin pa nin
g-ayo

s/
olen. INVnyen e

/

wan, &quot;Ya
x

qkinau
of the other the same he found him. That one said, &quot;What kind

day (old man)

E
x

nyau qutei kinmau ?&quot; Gek, gi wlm, &quot;iSle nina-cacVme
those thou art making?&quot; Oh, he said, &quot;That old woman

qiyo
8/

ogm, a rikukai
vi-gi.&quot; Galalin, ganvolen kukaiVik,

thou wilt find let her cook for thee.&quot; He came, she began to cook,
her,

gakuka fipalen, gawyi lin. Gu mlan gai liLin kipla wi,
she took (the meat) he ate. Again he gave him (tobacco-)
out of the kettle, mortars,

10
gi wlin, &quot;GaVnnivota, kitta atawalnnVka.&quot;

he said, &quot;Haul them away, take care do not look back!&quot;
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He hauled them away, and every little while he would

take a rest. He moved on, and he would make one

stride and then he would look back. One time a rein

deer-leg appeared out of one of the mortars. But he

sprang at it and struck it (in order to break the bone and

get the marrow). Another time he looked back, and a

(reindeer-)face appeared (out of the mortar). He sprang
at it, and struck at the mortar with his knife, and chopped

up the (reindeer-)face. Then he came home, and left (his

sledge) with Eme mqut. (There was nothing on
it)

but

the tobacco-mortars. That is all.

Ganvo len a^ala tik, a mfiuc panawgifiivo ykin. Tawa -

He began to haul, every time he is taking rest. He moves

fiekin, qu n ac vaqyi yikm, gu mlafi tawalnila ykm. Enna n

on, one time he strides, again he looks back. One

qo yen gitca lnin kipla giginko gace pnitolen, penye kmen
of reindeer leg out of the mortar peeped out, he rushes at it

talai vik. Gek, gata wanlen giVmlan, gatawalmla len
; gek,

to strike. Oh, he moved on again, he looked back
; oh,

5 gu mlafi gatawalnila len, gumlafi lo
s/

lqal gacVpfiitolen.

again he looked back, again (reindeer-)face peeped out.

Gape nyilen vah ta ki plak, gaqa yiculin lo
e/

lqal, gayai
-

He rushed at it with the at the he chopped small the face, he went

knife mortar,

tilen. Gapelalenau, Amamqu^inak gayo
s/olenau. Am-

home. He left them, with Eme mqut he brought them. Mere

kipla wi yilte!ai
x

ke. AccVc.
mortars are lying. That is all.

9. How Err^mqut became a Cannibal. 1

Big-Raven lived with his people. Eme mqut married

Ouyqinn aqu wgi vanvolai
x

ke. Amamqu tinak Vi8/

yai

Raven-Big s people live. By Eme mqut Grass

(-Woman)

1 Compare W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /. r., No. 108, p. 295.
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Grass-Woman. Eme mqut said to his wife, &quot;Let us go
out.&quot; She said, &quot;It seems that you are going to do

wrong.&quot;
He said, &quot;Why should I? This time I shall

not do so.&quot; He went out into the open country and came

home, having killed wild reindeer. Then he staid for a

night in the open. After that he staid for two nights

and very soon all the time. Grass-Woman went for

a visit to her father Root-Man. She came and looked

through the vent-hole, she quietly looked in and saw that

just then Eme mqut had split Root-Man in twain. He
was eating his own father-in-law.

Grass-Woman went to her open-country house and

gama talen. Amamqu tinak e wafi fia wis-qatifi, &quot;Minnu-

he married her. By Eme mqut he said to the woman, &quot;Let us go

tila
tis-qiw.&quot;

Gewfiivo len, &quot;Oa yifiun quyaakuyicva nnm.&quot;

into the (open) She said, &quot;It seems you are going to do wrong.&quot;

country!&quot;

E wan, &quot;Ta
s

ya qak? Achiva n qaye m.&quot; Notai tm qanfii-
He said, &quot;Why should I? This time I shall not.

1 To the (open) he is

country

vo ykm, ya tikm, elvan ga nmilenau. Va8

yuk gatcewfii-
going, he comes, wild he has killed them. Afterwards he passed

reindeer

5 vo len Enna 8/

an, gek, vas

yuk fiee tcifi, vas

yuk a mnut.
a night thus, oh, afterwards twice, afterwards all the time.

Na nyen Vis/

yai ELe
7
ti ga^qaun, TatkagitnYyikifi. Gala^in,

That Grass to her went, to Root(-Man). She came,

(-Woman) father

gawaVvilin ymootnVnqo, male^a gawaVvilin, es en Eni
x

n

looked in into the vent-hole, quietly looked in, her

(father)

Tatka gitmn gakaggu pden akila
8/
c Amamqu tinak, na no

Root(-Man) he split him in twain just now by Eme mqut, that one

yu ykinin mata la^ cini nkin.

he was eating father-in-law his own.
him

10 Ra^yen Vi fi/

yai nekai ti notayai^in gata lqiwlin. Yax

lku

That Grass somewhere into the (open) entered. In the

(-Woman) country house inner room
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entered it. She put one small louse into the inner room,
and another into the storehouse. Then she fled to Big-

Raven s (house). She came to Big-Raven s, and said, &quot;I

do not know what has happened to Eme
mqut.&quot; They

constructed a raised platform. Oh, Eme mqut came to

the open-country house, and he called,
&quot; Grass-Woman !&quot;

and it answered from the house, &quot;Oh!&quot; He came to the

storehouse and called again,
&quot; Grass-Woman !&quot; and it

answered from the storehouse &quot;Oh!&quot; He recognized the

voice of those small lice. He said, &quot;The deuce! She is

deceiving me!&quot; He said, &quot;Maybe I shall not be able to

eat those
people!&quot;

He came (to Big-Raven s house).

The people were sitting on a raised platform. Eme mqut

qo
7
La qai-mi mic, qo

x

La ai ak o pta qai-mi mic gayo olen.

one small louse, one in the also small louse she put in.

storehouse

To, E nnu Ooyqinn-aqoyikai tm gagi ntawlin. Ooyqmn*a-
Oh, she to the Raven-Big s (house) fled. To the Raven-

qo yikm gala lin. E wan, &quot;Ya qikm, a mu, Ama mqut?&quot;

Big s (house) she came. She said, &quot;What hap- I do not Eme mqutr&quot;

pened to, know,

Gatui vefilinau. Gek, Ama mqut nuta yak gala lin, e wafi,

They constructed a Oh, Eme mqut to the (open) came, he said,

raised platform. country house

5 &quot;Vi yoi
7

.&quot; Yayacikoi tm e wafi, &quot;A?&quot; Aia ciku gala lin,

&quot;Grass From the house it said, &quot;Ah?&quot; To the he came,

(-Woman)!&quot;
storehouse

gtnmlafi e wafi, &quot;WyoiV Aiacikoi tm e wafi, &quot;A?&quot;

again he said, &quot;Grass From the store- it said, &quot;Ah?&quot;

(-Woman)!&quot; house

NanyainVnu qai-mi mcit valo meke. E wafi, &quot;jSJryuq!

Those small lice he heard them. He said, &quot;The deuce!

(dual)

tayintinu^iikin.&quot;
Ex

wan, &quot;Qaye^ nVno-van mmutfia-

deceiving she is.&quot; He said, &quot;Not those I shall be

able

na
wge.&quot;

Vas/

yuk ginini lin. UiVelqak gana lqiwlinau.
to eat them.&quot; Afterwards he appeared. On the platform they were sitting.
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said, &quot;Maybe I shall not be able to eat them, since they
have constructed a platform !&quot;

He approached, and began to lick with his tongue (the

supports of the platform). Big-Raven cut at his tongue
with a hatchet. He broke the edge of the hatchet

;
and

when he examined it, it was quite jagged, like the broken

gums (of an old man). (He did) the same with an axe
;

then he examined it, and it was also all jagged.

Big-Raven said, &quot;Well then, Grass-Woman, give him

his own
offspring!&quot;

She dropped their small son into his

mouth, and he spat out mere broken bones. Then Big-

Raven said to him, &quot;Well, then listen to me! Since you
are like that, listen to me ! Just do try and eat your
own

body!&quot; Immediately he began to gnaw the points

E wan Ama mqut, &quot;Oaye m na nu minutnanau . Cemya q
Said Eme mqut, &quot;Not those I shall be able to eat. Really

gatuiVenlinau.&quot;

they constructed a
platform.&quot;

Gala lin, cilinmilula tikm. Ouiqmn aqu nak ga thata
He came, with tongue licked. By Raven-Big with hatchet

ci hil cvitcu ykmin, I mifi cima tikin ga tte, yicicVtikmin,
tongue he cut at

it,
all he is breaking hatchet, he is examining it,

5 gammmcacai vilin. Va8/ak as/
al o pta gan-cica lin, o pta

it is with broken gums. Afterwards axe also he examined, also

I mm gamnimcacai vilin.

all it is with broken gums.

Quiqimra qu e wafi, &quot;Vi
s

yoi ,
cini nkin Kni n ya qu-K nki.&quot;

Raven-Big said, &quot;Grass own his what of that.&quot;

(-Woman), (child)

Gana yalin kmi mpil cik^tfiik. Gatamtiva^en. Ouyqmn a-

She dropped son small into the He spat out (broken) By Raven-
mouth, bones.

qu nak gewnivolen,
&quot; Ya qu-e nki, qenavalom ! Cini t

Big he said to him, &quot;What of that, listen to me! Since

10 Ennas/an qi ti, qenava^om, u
7
wik ve^ha-qo^om qnu

x

nvon.
w

so thou listen to me, self just now consume.&quot;

wert,
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of the nails of his own toes. After that he consumed
his legs ;

then his body, arms, and shoulders. At last

merely the neck was left, merely the throat. Then only
did he die. After a while they burned him.

One time they were sitting in the dark. Their fire had

just gone out, and Yini a-na wgut said to her sister, &quot;Let

us go and stop up the smoke-hole!&quot; They stopped up the

smoke-hole; and then they began to say, &quot;Those two are

coming back ! (One of them) is carrying something on his

shoulders. It seems to be Eme mqut, carrying his little son.&quot;

(Indeed,) those two came and said, &quot;Bring
out the fire!&quot;

The women carried out the fire. They fed the fire (with

sacrifice). Then only did the new-comers enter.

Va8/

yuk u wik ganvo lenau va gitcmu yu kka. To, va8/

yuk
Afterwards himself he began them nail-points to eat. There, afterwards

(of toes)

I min gitcVt uwi kinat ganu linat, va8/

yuk u wik, va8/

yuk
all legs his own he consumed afterwards body, afterwards

them,

mi norit, va8/

yuk cenpi nmm. Va8/

yuk am-elei8/

neyi, atn-

arms, afterwards shoulders. Afterwards mere neck, mere

qamatcVn ga tcilin. Wu8/
tcu gavi

8/
lin. Ganqa ngawlin

throat became. Then only he died. They burned him

5 tito-o n.

after a long time.

Va 8/

yuk vos-qe ti guyetvei fielenau, va8/

yuk Yini a-

Afterwards in the dark they were with extinct fire, afterwards Yini a-

na wgutinti gewfiivo lenat, &quot;Minto mfialqiw.&quot;
Gatomnal-

na wgut (and talked (dual), &quot;Let us stop up the They stopped
her sister) smoke-hole !&quot;

qiVlinat, va 8/

yuk giVlinat, gewnivo^enat, &quot;Ce,
assa

x

kinat
the smoke- then

&quot;they said, they talked, &quot;Ah, those (two) of

hole, the other day

ya
x

tiki. Qulumtrcitalat, ti
x

wgak, Eni
x
n kmi nipil gaqulum-

are coming! They carry something it seems, his son small he carries on

on shoulders,

10 ti lin.&quot; Va 8/

yuk gewmvo lenat, &quot;Milho n qanalaga tca.&quot;

shoulders.&quot; Then (those) said, &quot;Fire bring out.&quot;

Gamilhina^inat, g inalva^inat. Wu8/tcu ga^qiwlinat.
They carried out the fire, they fed the fire. They only (those) entered.
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From that time on he ceased to say, &quot;Let us go to

the open country!&quot; They staid at home all the time.

They lost all desire to roam in all directions and to all

places. They staid at home at the same place. That is all.

Qo npu ganka wlin i wak, &quot;Mmnutila tis-qiw.&quot; Qo npu
Altogether he ceased to say, &quot;Let us go to the (open) Altogether

countiy !&quot;

am-ya yak vanvolai ke,. qo npu ganka wlinau ga lnil men-

only at home they stay, altogether they ceased in all where-

directions

kai ti ya s-qannik. Am-ya yak gana
fi

linau Enna niku. Acco c.

soever to want to walk. Only at home they became in one place. That is all.

(staying)

10. Eme mqut and Fox-Woman. 1

Eme mqut married Fox-Woman. He said, &quot;I will go
and get some blubber from our summer

place.&quot;
He arrived

there. One of the flippers of his blubber-bag was gnawed
at by a mouse. The mouse was dead. He found it and

said, &quot;What is it, a wolverene?&quot;

He loaded it on his sledge and hauled it home. He
came home. Then only he looked back and saw that

E enac Amamqu tinak Yayo ca-na wgut gama talen.

One time by Eme mqut Fox-Woman he married her.

5 E wafi
&quot; Mimi tqantak a la-mmyolhe tifi.&quot; Gala lin. Pipi

-

He said, &quot;I will go for blubber to the summer-habitation.&quot; He came there. By a

kalfia pu pgan ora
s

pako!o len. Gek, gavi
s

yalin fia^yen
mouse the blubber- was gnawed at the Oh, died that

bag flipper.

piprkalnm. E
x

nke crayo
8/
oleii. &quot;YinnaVi, qapayn*a

r

qu ?&quot;

mouse. There he found it. &quot;What is
it,

a wolverene?&quot;

Wuya
x
tik gaina lin

ga^afivolen yaite^in. Gaya^tilen.
On the sledge he loaded

it, he began to home. He came home.

haul it

Wtrtcu gatawalnila^en, gagi
7

talin, e8/en qapayn*a
x

qu
Then only he looked back, he saw, and a wolverene

1 Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;:.,

No. 106, p. 294.
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the mouse had turned into a wolverene. He looked into

the house and said, &quot;Mi ti, I have killed a wolverene.

Let some of you come out.&quot;

They took in the wolverene and began to beat the

drum. Fox-Woman, the untidy one, was sitting with her

boot-strings loose. She was looking for lice. &quot;Oh, you
Fox-Woman ! it is your turn to beat the drum.&quot; The untidy

woman was making leather thimbles. She began to beat

the drum, &quot;I am an unskilful one, I am an untidy one!

I am eating hard excrement, left outside ! I am eating

strings of snowshoes in the brightness of the full moon.&quot;

Indeed, they eat them. Whenever we come to look

for our snowshoes, the strings are eaten. 1

gana
e/
lin. Gacvi nafilin, &quot;Mitei

/

, tiqa payuk ! Ganto ta!&quot;

became. He looked in, &quot;Mi ti, I killed a Come out

wolverene ! (somebody) !&quot;

Enfia
s/anet gana tvilen qapayn a qu, gafivo lenau ilu tcuk.

Then they brought in the wolverene, they began to beat

the drum.

Yayo ca-nawgut, vace irfii-naw, pca ggitnit ganvi yiwlinau,
Fox-woman,

*

untidy-woman, the boot-strings were loose,

milu ykininau. &quot;Toq, Yayo ca-na wgut, gm-yaq qilu tcu.&quot;

she was looking &quot;O,
Fox-Woman! thy turn beat the

for lice. drum.&quot;

5 Vace nni-riaw ve lo ya qam ninataikmvo qenau, ni ka. Go,
Untidy-woman (leather) was making, somehow. Oh,

thimbles

ganvo len ilu tcuk, &quot;Uqu gwai-fiaw-i-um, vace^ni-nVw-i-um,
she began to beat the &quot;Unskilful woman am I, untidy woman am I,

drum

nu ta-maikina^a, qim-a^lu-cu^u-naV-i-um, tigi lnu-a/cu-
in the left, hard-excrement-eating woman am I,

shbwshoe- eating

(open) country eating- strings eating-

nVw-i-um e
/
s hipye-e

8/hkm.
woman am I by the full moon.&quot;

shining

O 8nnen Enni
x
ninak nenanunvo^enau. Nenavo^nvo-mi/yu

Indeed, by those they ate them. When we find them,

10 e
s/en ganu^inau.
and they are eaten.

1 Remark of the narrator.
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She felt ashamed and went away, even with untied

boot-strings. She went away, and did not come back.

After some time Eme mqut went outside and found her.

A number of children were there. He said to Fox-

Woman, &quot;Whose children are these?&quot; -
&quot;I said to myself,

Perhaps they will keep me back somehow. I wanted to

go away into the open country for my delivery. And I

was delivered outside.
&quot; -

&quot;Now, at least, stop your clamor!

Let us go home !&quot;

They went home. The thimbles which she had made

before, and hung up outside, now turned somehow to clothes

for her numerous children. The people were asking
Eme mqut, &quot;From where have you brought the woman ?&quot;

E^ en ye
s

! gafiekela len, ui na alpini tcalin ga lqaLin,
Then there she felt ashamed, not not tied boot- she went

strings away,

qo npu ga lqaiJn ;
vas

yuk qu lin Ama mqut notai tm ga l-

altogether she went away; then afterwards Eme mqut to the (open)

country

qaun, crayo
/

olen. Yaya na E nki va ykin. I nalka valai ke

went, he found her. A house there is. Numerous are

kmi flu. Gi wlin Yayo ca-na wgut, &quot;Wutcai u minka kinau?&quot;-

children. He said to Fox-Woman, &quot;These (are) whose?&quot;

5 &quot;Gu mma newnivoi -gum,
lPa x

La me fiqan niyannepnivoi
/
-

&quot;I told myself, &quot;-Perhaps
in some way they will keep

gum. KmenVtmvu nc/tafi mlar-gum, ninaito^voi-gum
me back. For delivery to the I went away, 1 was delivered

(open) country

nu tak.
&quot;

&quot;Achiki cu-ar naka, minyai timik.&quot;

in the (open) &quot;At this time do not let us go home!&quot;

country.
&quot;

then clamor,

Gayaitinvo^enau. Kmi nalvin assa kinau veli lfiu nena-

They went home. Of her numerous recent thimbles she

children

taikmvc/qenau, na^nm nenanyopannivo^enau, fia^yeu
made them, outside she was hanging them, those

10 i

x

ssu gana
s/
linau ni ka. Gewfiivo len Ama mqut, &quot;Mane^qo

to the became somehow. They began to Eme mqut, &quot;Where from
dresses tell
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&quot;I brought her from the open country. Long ago she went

away to give birth to her children secretly outside. All

those together are her children.&quot; In truth, she was a

skilful seamstress, and had no reason for going away and

living in secrecy.

After that they lived in joy. Eme mqut married Kilu,
1

Ila
x

married Yini a-na wgut. When so disposed, they would

ascend the river and catch plenty of winter fish. Then

they would return to their house-mates. They killed plenty
of game. In this manner they led a happy life. What
has become of them I do not know. That is all.

fia wis-qat yatha
c/

an?&quot;
- &quot;Nuta nqo. Ai fiun kmi fiu vi rrva

the woman thou hast &quot;From the (open). Long ago children secretly

brought?&quot; country.

nenaitos qewfiivo qenau. E8/en na nyeu oma ka I ssu.&quot;

she went away to bear them. Then those together they.&quot;

In miq na no awa nfii-naw, atau nVno Enna8/an mtva fi-

In truth, that one seamstress-woman, vainly that one thus lived

voqen vi n va.

secretly.

Qo npu gaaimryo olenau. Amamqu tinak Kilu gama
-

Quite they lived in joy. Eme mqut Kilu married,

talen, Ila nak Yini
/

a-na
/

wgut orama talen. Gaimawlai ke,

Ila Yini a-na wgut married. (If) they wish,

gepilai ke, va^amik, gepinvola^ke, qatapnitinvolarke,
they go up- by the river, they begin to go they catch winter fish,

stream, up-stream,

va8/

yuk yaya
x
lu nayo^vo^kinenau. Tnalka gfynik ga

r
n-

then the house- they are visiting. Plenty of game they
mates

mitculen. Vas/

yuk na
x

no gaaimiyo olenau, me^qan a
7nam

have killed. Afterwards those were living in joy, in what then

10 gi
x
iJnau. A ccic.

they became. That is all.

1 The narrator seems to have forgotten the marriage of Eme mqut with Fox-

Woman, and their subsequent reconciliation.
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ii. Ermine-People.
- I.

Ermine-People were living. One Ermine-Man came

home, and said, &quot;You are asked to live with Big-Raven s

people.&quot;
He was telling lies. Nothing of the sort was

said to him. They came to that house, and wanted to

enter. Then they were beaten severely. They went

away, and said, &quot;We are rejected here.&quot; They came

home and began to talk, &quot;Let us go and live in a

cave!&quot; They went and lived in a cave. Afterwards they
were caught by a flood. They had to climb upwards.
That is all.

Imcanamtila
/

nu vanvolai ke. Gek, na nyen Imcana m-
Ermine-Men are living. Oh, that Ermine-Man

tila n gayai tilen, gi wlin, &quot;Ouyqmivaqu nak qiyaipnVtik.&quot;

came home, he said, &quot;With Raven-Big s (people) live together.&quot;

Isla no nitmma tqen. Wna i nmiq i wka ga ntilen. Gala -

That one is telling lies. Not indeed not told he was by They
them.

linau, ganvo lenau yalqi wik, ganvo lenau ki plik. Na nyeu
came, they began to enter, those began them to strike. Those

5 ganto lenau, gi wlinau, &quot;A nku nalnilaikine^ik.&quot; Gayai
/
-

went out, they said, &quot;To refusal we are put to.&quot; They

tilenau, gewnivo^enau, &quot;Agene

x

ti minilqa^mik.&quot; Galqa
x
-

came home, they said, &quot;To a cave let us
go!&quot; They

Linau, gala linau. fta nako agi fika vanvolai ke. VaG/

yuk
went, they came. There in a cave they staid. Afterwards

gatafivo lenau, gati pgalenau. A ccic.

they were flooded, they climbed upward. That is all.



12. Ermine-People.
- - II.

Imcanamtila nu vanvolai ke. Va8/

yuk ni ka Imcanamti-

la
s/nin fia wis-qat gakmi fialen. Imcana mtnVn e waii,

&quot;Canalo^fia wis qat kmina ti.&quot; E wafi, &quot;Ya qa miccakilis*-

vila fiin?&quot;
- &quot;Tike nviyik a fi/

al va
ykm.&quot;

- &quot;Tikei
,
ae/

al

5 tu yik va^km?&quot;
-

&quot;Ui

x

na.&quot;

Aigmvi yikin gala lin, &quot;Amei
7

,
as/

al wu tcuk

va
ykm?&quot;

- &quot;Wna. A nam Aigile yik va
ykm.&quot; Aigi-

le yikm gala lin.
&quot;Aigilei ,

ac/
af wu tcuk va

ykm?&quot;

&quot;WuttnW!&quot;

10 A s/
al ga kmiLin, gaya^tilen, wu c/

tcu na^yen ki lkil

g^ptilin. Ganvonenau takno
x

nik, Imca^ala^n gapa^in.

Gewfiivo^enau, &quot;Qoyqinn-aqoyikai tiii qaivilala^ik.&quot; Gai-

12. Ermine-People.
- - II.

Ermine-People lived. After some time Ermine-Woman

brought forth a son. Ermine-Man said, &quot;Ermine-Woman

has brought forth a son. [He said,] W7
ith what shall we

cut the navel-string?&quot; &quot;W
r

ith-Smell-Pusher-Away has

an axe.&quot;
- -

&quot;O Smell-Pusher! have you an axe?&quot;--
&quot;No,

(I have
not.)&quot;

Then he came to WT

ith-Odor-Pusher-Away. &quot;Halloo!

Have you an axe?&quot;
- -

&quot;No, (I have not,) but With-Odor-

Averter has one.&quot; He came to With-Odor-Averter. O
Odor-Averter ! have you an axe?&quot; &quot;Here it is!&quot;

He took the axe, came home, and only then did they

sever the navel-string. They began to arrange the birth-

feast. They cooked for this one Ermine-Man. The master

said, &quot;Carry
some meat to Big-Raven s

people!&quot; They
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vila lenau. Ga lqaLin, gala lin, gi wlin, &quot;Ya qafi ya ti?&quot;

a
illa

8/ kmina ti.&quot; Gewfiivolen, &quot;Ya qafi ya ti? Oac/
latci.&quot;

A 8
tte

xtm gani nlalin, am-kama ni gai liLin, gu mlan ga-

yai tilen, gi wlin, &quot;Amei
7

,
am-Miti nak yu nin, ui na I npi-

5 qla wula.&quot; -
&quot; Yaivache nm I npi-qla wul. Gu mlan fiai an

qaivila gi.&quot;

Gaivila len, gewfiivolen, &quot;Ya qan ya ti?&quot;

Gi/mlan Ouyqmiraqi/nak aVun-qama^a gani
x

nlalin

Gas-s alviye lin v^ya^vik, va8/ak ya
xwac gaya^tilen.

10 &quot;Me fiqan iti yu laq?&quot;

&quot;

Amamqu tinak am-a
x

yetvata,
(Awnux

p mal-nawa^ak. &quot; Mi x

qun Ama^qut eVan, Oi-

yaipila tik, qiya Latik.
&quot;

&quot;Ine l Gti mma gu mlafi ga-

tuyikmifia^-i-gum.&quot;
&quot;A^lin anne^yi-emte^a.&quot;

Ye^in gataVafilenau, g-alalinau.
&quot;Imca nalu ya

x

qkinau

15 a^la tcigmkinau.&quot; Gala
x

linau, gafivo lenau yaya^ qiwfiik,

gafivc/lenau ki plik. &quot;A nku nalnilaikine mik.&quot;
- &quot;Gfnku

nalnilaikme^ik. Na^afi ma^a niya nutm.&quot; Gu mlan

Quyqinn aq^nak u
x

tta ganvolen kfphk.

fiawa^ak, &quot;G^mma miya nutik. Eni
7

,
i
x

npi-

20 qla
x

wul qinaya
7

qi qinangmkilaVi ? Cini
x
n tiya^eulan.&quot;

GankaVlenau, ga^qaLinau. Va8/

yuk,
&quot; Menkeito

/

qala? Achmeto;

minflqala.&quot;

Gamicnola^etm ga^qaLinau. E xnmik gayalelin, gavi
s/

-

yalin. &quot;Mai, mma lqin, nikawi caqin, mma
lqin.&quot;

Gata k-

25 yalinau ag^nki, gayi lqalinau, gan-kiaca s-qiwlin, E
x
nki ayi yai
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carried some meat. (One girl) went and came there

They said, &quot;Why
did you come?&quot; - &quot;The mother brought

forth (a child).&quot; They said, &quot;Why did you come? You
smell of excrement !&quot;

They threw the meat to the dogs, and gave her back

the empty dish. She went home again and said, &quot;Oh,

oh ! Miti
x

ate it all herself, (she gave) nothing to the old

man.&quot; &quot;Poor thing, that old man! Carry again some

more meat there.&quot; She carried the meat; and they said

to her,
&quot; Why did you come ?&quot; and again Big-Raven threw

her out of the house, together with her dish.

She remained there in a swoon the whole day, only

then she came home. &quot;Why did you stay there so
long?&quot;

&quot;Eme mqut held me back all the time, (saying, This is a)

very good girl. Moreover, Eme mqut said, Go there, live

together!
&quot;

-

&quot;Oh, but I have just now given birth to a

child!&quot; &quot;Have no care. I will carry it wrapped in a

coverlet.&quot;

They set off, and arrived there.
&quot;

Why have those Ermine-

People come? They smell of excrement.&quot; They arrived

there, and wanted to enter, but the others began to strike

them. &quot;Oh, they reject us!&quot;
-

&quot;(No,) they bid you wel

come. Let mamma enter first !&quot; Again Big-Raven began
to strike them with a stick.

The daughter said, &quot;I will go first. Eh, old man, why
are you bidding me such a welcome? I can shake (my coat)

myself.&quot; They were rejected, and went away. After that

they said, &quot;Where shall we go? We will go to a cave.&quot;

They went to a place rich in edible seaweed. (Ermine-

Man) fell down from a cliff and fell in a swoon. (Then
he came to, and said,) &quot;Oh, it is a good (cliff), it makes

you motionless with pleasure, a very good (place) !&quot; They
descended into a cave, and slept there. (Ermine-Man)
went out in the night-time to pass water

;
and there (on

5 PUBL. AMER. ETHX. SOC. VOL. V.
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mi ml.a gata kn. &quot;Mei, GrwiLe
,

1 mani rrac i/ti ?&quot; Gaya l-

kiwlin. &quot;Ma ki ninanimg-umg-a w-i-gi
? E wan,

&quot; l GrwiLe
,

mani irac mce lpoqen ?

&quot;

E wan, Mal-kico l !

r E wan,

&quot;Oai lim mina^so fivola.&quot;

5 Gayi lqalinau, vac/

yuk afiqa ta gatanvo lenau. &quot;Gi ssa

galu^ai-gi.&quot;
E x

wan, &quot;Tpa
a^am gi ssa galu^ai-gi. Gani

x
-

kalinau, gi wlinau, &quot;Anqa^a natalaikine^iik. Ganvolenau

e nmik yatipga^iiik, fmin kmi fiu nanimtilifitatfykininau ;

g-atfpgalinau. Gaya^ulen tipga
x

tik, gei
c/nnalin iiTto lmn,

10 guptinta^in.

Gati pgalinau, &quot;Oakokaivila tik.&quot; Gi wlin,
a Minka kin

wu ssin ?&quot; E\van, &quot;Tanfio
2

nigala
/

qenau, wo^to nito
/
lnin

nape
x

lan.&quot; Ganvc/len ipa^ik. Aki nna8
! gapgupganiiivo^en,

gafivo len ta
c/
hk. Nax

wis-qata giVlin,
ft Ya qiykin ?&quot; E wan,

15
a Titac/

]iykin.&quot; Ganulin,

Na wis-qata g-aca
c/

ulin, fiitolnin Eni n ufna. &quot;Kni

x
n a^mi

nito hiin mitnu lan. Mefikei^ mini lqala? G^mga-olgi-
vve tin, te mik-olgiwe tin.&quot; Imcanala

x

wge qo npu g-ana
&amp;lt;:/

li-

nau. Acco^.

13. Eme mqut and the Kamaks. 8

20 Amamqu^inu vanvolai^e, vas/

yuk notai ti
ga^qai.Jn,

yaya na gayo
c/
olen. E

r

nki
gi wlin, &quot;Mai, La x

wa, gi
ssa?&quot;

1 GlwlLe STONK-FACE. Standing columns of natural rock frequent on the shore

cliffs and mountains of these countries, also the large bowlders lying about arc

considered by the natives to be human-like beings, petrified, hut still leading a

mysterious life of their own (cf. Bogoras, The Chukchec, Publications of the Jesup
North Pacific Expedition, vol. vii, p. 285). Ermine-Man pretends to have seen one

of these beings catching fish in the
sea-, but it was only a standing block of ice,

too unstable to be considered as a living bring.
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the sea), upright blocks of ice were submerged in the

water. &quot;O Stone-Face! what success have you had in

catching fish)?&quot;
He went back into the house, &quot;With

whom have you been
talking?&quot; He said, &quot;(I inquired)

what success Stone-Face has had catching fish with a small

drag-net-, and they answered, All right !

r She said, &quot;Now

we shall eat some cooked fish.&quot;

They went to sleep, and in a little while the sea-water

came to them. &quot;You have passed water.&quot; The other one

said, &quot;It is you who have passed water.&quot; They looked

around, and said, &quot;We are caught by water.&quot; They
began to climb up the cliff. (Ermine-Woman dragged up)

all the children. Even all the straps were snapped (in

two). They climbed up. He climbed first; then one of

his sides fell down detached.

The others climbed up. &quot;Cook (this meat)!&quot; (Ermine-

Woman) said, &quot;Where does it come from?&quot; He said,

&quot;The Chukchee passed by and left it.&quot; They began to

cook it. As soon as the (water in the) kettle began to

boil, he felt unwell. The woman said, &quot;What is the

matter with
you?&quot;

He said, &quot;I am unwell.&quot; They ate

the meat, and he died.

The woman saw that one of his sides was missing.

(She exclaimed,) &quot;We have eaten one of his sides without

knowing it ! Where shall we go ! To every cache, to

other people s caches.&quot; They turned into real ermine.

That is all.

13. Eme mqut and the Kamaks. 3

Eme mqut lived with his family. One time he went

into the open and found there a house. (A voice from)

2 The Reindeer Koryak and the Reindeer Chukchee call each other mutually

by the same name, Ta nfiitan (cf. The Chukchee, /. c., p. n).
:i Compare W. Jochclson, The Koryak, /. r.,

No. 102, p. 290.
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E wan, &quot;La wa, mani trac oya myan?&quot;
1 E wan, &quot;O, mital-

vola mik. 2 Ame yaq na wis-qat?&quot;
E wan, &quot;O kmi nm

yito nen. Qu nam mu yi am-ya yak oya myan miti nmin.

La wa, qana iiya!&quot;
&quot;Mannu qi ya yay.&quot;

&quot;Me nqan

5 i tiykin? Na^o vi yan kisva^ik va
ykin.&quot;

Ganvo^en ana ilyak. Gatann as*qa
x

nlenat k

gutinte gaqla^vula. Na^yen g ana^^ulin. Amamqu^inak
gagmta wlinat niki^a. Gan kiacacas qrwlinat, ganto lenat.

&quot;Kmi nin oqna tvilin. Ya x

qatqi ? Ni
r

yaq vi nvit, ya ya lin,

10 ya qoi in?&quot;

Gaya^qiwlinat, gu mlafi gayilqalinat. Fpa km^nin

La wa ga aLin. &quot;Mai, LaVa, ya ti? Wo x

tto ya
x

ti, gu mlan

cVchi ya ti.&quot;--
u Ti

x

ta gu rnma tra
x

tik. Wu8/tcu tra tik.&quot;
8 -

&quot;A

xme mani n-ac ilvui?&quot; &quot;Wna, mitpinialai kin.&quot;

15 &quot;Toq,
La wa, qana nya.&quot;

Ya yay ga kmiLin, oya mtiwilen

lo^ol-pine t. Ga nvolen ana nyak. &quot;Trai, tiroi, trail&quot;
4

fJa nyen niqtilila tqin.

Amamqu tiyik na
x

nyen gannawtina
x

Lin, ca wcuwen.

Oo npu gaaimiyo^lenau, g-atvanvc/lenau qo npu. Acco c.

1 Oya myaii HUMAN GAME is a word used only by the spirits.
- Here a man is spoken of as a &quot;wild reindeer.&quot; Tn other tales a man is

spoken of as a &quot;little seal.&quot;

:? These words are supposed to be in the language of the kamak. They differ,
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there said, &quot;Halloo, La wa ! is that you? How are you

getting along with your human
game?&quot; He said, &quot;Well,

we two have killed some wild reindeer. How is (my)
wife?&quot; &quot;She has just been delivered of a son. And
even we two, staying here at home, have killed one man.

Now, La wa, call to the
spirits!&quot;

&quot;And where is the

drum?&quot;
&quot;[What

is the matter with you?] (Don t you

know?) Of course, it is there on the
cross-pole.&quot;

Eme mqut called to the spirits. He put them to sleep,
- the kamak-woman, together with her husband. He

revived the other man. They fled in the night-time,

together with Eme/

mqut. In the middle of the night

those sleepers wanted to pass water. They came out, and

said, &quot;Our son has become quite light of foot. And how
is it? There are two foot-tracks,

- - one to this side, and

the other to that side.

They entered, and again went to sleep. Then their

real son, La wa, came home. &quot;Halloo, La wa ! have you
come? Not long ago you were here, and now you come

back another time.&quot;
- &quot;When have I been at home? I have

arrived just now.&quot; &quot;How is your reindeer hunt?&quot;

&quot;Nothing killed. We were
famishing.&quot;

-
&quot;There, La wa,

call to the
spirits!&quot;

He took the drum. (It was made
of pieces of) skin of women s breasts sewed together.

He began to call to the spirits, &quot;Trai, Tiroi, trail&quot; Thus

was he singing.

The other man lived with Eme mqut s family, and mar

ried a daughter of a reindeer-breeder. They lived quite

happily. They staid there. That is all.

however, from the ordinary Koryak of the western branch by the repeated use of

/- instead of y. This makes them similar to the eastern Koryak dialect, and to the

Chukchee.
4 Compare the preceding footnote.
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14. Eme mqut and Shellfish-Girl.

Ouyqmiraqu nui vafivolai ke. Gek, Ama mqut gas hm-

tih lin, va8

yuk gayo
(:/olinau ki lkakau, ki lkakil gu ptilin,

gek, ganvo len qaHiai ak, e wafi,
&quot;Igigi

.&quot; E wan fia nyen,

&quot;OankaVgi qalhai^k. Aia nac qas wugig-ene tin yi nna

5 gini
x

n hpyui
/
nu

ptin.&quot;

Gek, gani kalin, g-aca
s/
awlin, E

x

nki yaya^ilin gato^nwalen.

Gaya lqiwlin, a chikin gama^alen. Gek, na nyen ganyai
-

taijn. Nax

nako vanvolarke. A x

ccic.

15. Eme^iqut and the Perches. 1

Ama mqut notai tin ga lqaun, gayo^olen nimyi
/
ssa8

n.

10 Enke
x

qatapmtila^ke qana tila-gi^iw
am titica pela

x

qa.

Enqa ta gassa
x

len qata^-vai am, nanako tamka ln aqu ga-

yi ssalin, gatai kilin. ma n-awi wut taiki^kininau ta mkal-

u ttu.

Oo^a Enna8/nac Yayo
x

ca-riawo-ut gailiLin, ganfia
/
wtinaLin.

15 Trtic-a^ulpel-pei^qit ganyaitannivo^enat Enn a8/anet ga-

yai
x

tilanat e8/en tamka^n-aqu gai pilen.

Trtic-aVulpel-peLa qit ganunmvo lenat, Enna8/nvot gani
7
-

kalinau va (:/

yuk, qla
/

wulpeht gana
c/
linat. E waii, &quot;Mi kna-

mi/yi kmi ni-mi/yi ?&quot; &quot;Gi wa, Amamqu tina-mu yi

20 kmi/
ni-mu

/

yi.&quot;

Enfia5yanet patta
c/
la man^ti gayi ssalinat am-ga nmac

gayissalinat nanka kenat na wis-qatit. Pilvi nti-ya nya-
a tvila^t ga lqaLinat. Ganyai

7

talenat na nyacjit iia wis-qatit.

Ya7

qit a mu gatomwa^enat, gumaka^inat, as ka cikilinat.

1 Acerina ccrmia. This tale was told by a young girl. It seems to be a frag

ment of longer and more coherent tale.



14. Eme mqut and Shellfish-Girl.

Big-Raven lived with his people. Oh, Eme mqut walked

along the seashore, and found some shellfish. He detached

one shellfish, and it began to whimper, &quot;IgigiM&quot;
He said,

&quot;Cease your crying! Yonder among the stone-pine bushes

(lies) your detached hood.&quot;

Oh, he went and looked for it ! It had turned into a

small house. He entered the house and married that

Shellfish-Girl. Then he brought her home. They lived

there. That is all.

15. Eme mqut and the Perches.

Eme mqut went into the open and found a village.

They were catching winter fish with drag-nets. The fish

were small perches. He dragged a net along that fishing-

river, and filled with fish a set of drying-poles. He made

such a set. Very quickly he constructed those drying-poles.

After a while they gave him Fox-Woman, and made

him marry her. He brought home two small dried perch-

tails. These he brought home, and hung them on the

drying-pole.

They were going to eat these small dried perch-tails,

and all at once something happened. (These small tails)

turned into small men. They said, &quot;Whose sons are

we?&quot;
&quot;Say,

cWe are sons of Eme mqut.
&quot;

Then the (two) girls of this place filled with dried meat

two bags; one for each [they filled]. They went away in

iron canoes, and took the girls along. WT

hat has become

of them I do not know. They went together, (both of

them), headlong.



Ennas an genacixcannivo lenat, lawtilnu gaipmvo lenau.

Gen-acixcatpaanvo lenat, Amamqu tinti gerracixcatpaanvo
-

lenat. Nanka kilu gana
/

linat, gaaimiyo olenat. A ma-qli ka-

kmi iia gakmefiannivolenau Yayo ca-fia wguta.

5 Laqlanyo ykin, ga lnil tilaivmvolai ke. Nanyemkiciwni-

vo^kinenau va
x

caq. Accox
c.

1 6. Miti
7 and Magpie-Man.

1

Quyqmn aqu nu vafivolarke. Gek, Quyqmn a qu e wafi,

&quot;Muwicna^ik.&quot; Gek, nVnyen Miti
x

qai^a^ttu yawyetis*-

qiwmvo ykinenau. Vakithfmtila^n na^nko awyenyo
x

ykin.

10 Nax

nyen Miti
x

nen i^iinpik i
8nui

/
fiin yicemawfiivo^kinen.

Gek, na
/

nyen ya^tekm. Miti
x

Ouiqinn aqi/nak ewni-

vc/ykmen, &quot;Gaya^lin i^ui iiin gatfnpiculin ?&quot; E wan,
&amp;lt;t A s

tta
/

ya o pitcmik am-i s/na i yik, Ennas/an i ti.&quot; Gek,

Ouyqmn-aqu nak I mifi as
tta

x

ya o pitcmu ^min cuwi ykininat.

15 Gek, gu mlan na nyen wicna^iykin. Na x

nyen Miti
7

nito
x
-

ykin as
tta yalqak vagalekin, mvo ykm giya pcak, &quot;Mo ol-

qele!&quot;

Va8/

yuk Vakithi mtila8n gayaYin, gi wlin, &quot;Mmya lqiw

ya lku.&quot; Ouyqmn-a^u qaye
xm i n a niya tin. Oaye m

20 enalha lmik.&quot;

Gana^vilen. Ki^ic gaya
/

lqiwlin ineyegene^in, na^iko

gaginnicannivo lenat, va 5;/

yuk Quyqmn a^u gaya
x
Lin ga-

ki^mfialin,
&quot;Mitei&quot;, qetigo^ vfy-i mit.&quot; Gek, e

rwan Mir

ti,

&quot;Iklayo
k ane tin. Gu mma ta^ti ykm.&quot;

E wafi, &quot;Gina n

1 Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;:.,

No. 100, p. 288.
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Those
(i. e., Eme mqut and his wife) were sent away

by the people, and were given (reindeer with) halters of

grass. Then the people ceased to send them away. They
ceased to send away Eme mqut and his wife. They
became as natives, and lived in joy. Fox-Woman now
was bringing forth mere male children.

Winter came, they were wandering in all directions.

At times they visited their neighbors. That is all.

1 6. Miti and Magpie-Man.
1

Big-Raven lived with his family. Oh, Big-Raven said,

&quot;I will (go and) fetch some willow-bark.&quot; Oh, Miti went

to feed the little puppies. Magpie-Man came to eat there.

He pecked at Miti&quot;s face (to indicate his love), and her

whole nose was covered with scratches.

Oh, that one (Big-Raven) comes home ! He said to

Miti
,

&quot;What has happened to you? Your nose is

scratched all over.&quot; She said, &quot;By hitting with my nose

against the sharp ends of the dog-shed corner I was

scratched thus.&quot; Oh, Big-Raven cut away all the ends

of the dog-shed corners. Then again he went for willow-

bark. Miti went out, perched on the top of the dog-shed,

and began to sing, &quot;I am walking along the cross beam!&quot;

Then Magpie-Man came, and said, &quot;Let us enter the

sleeping-room ! Big-Raven will not come back soon. He
will not catch us.&quot;

She took him into (the house). Just as soon as they

entered the sleeping-room and began to make love there,

then Big-Raven came back, and called out, &quot;Miti
,
take

this load of willow!&quot; Miti said, &quot;Let the Tkla 2

bring it

down ! I am busy trampling a half-scraped skin with my
feet.&quot;

&quot;Nay,&quot;
said Big-Raven, &quot;I want you to take it

- Small wooden charms of human shape (ef. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;:., p. 4 2 )-
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a
xhmm qeti gin.&quot; To, Miti nak gai tilen, gakti

x

nvelen,

gana
x

tvilen.

ISTa^yen Ouyqinrra
x

qu gaya
x

lqiwlin, ganlo
x

yilen. Gu x

mlaii

ymo
x

gitnm g-ato mnalen, ki/lipcina gato mnalen, ganl/l-

5 qawlen. Ini
x

yigin g-avakithaininvo
len. Nax

nyen Vax

kithin

mal-ki^t
g-antc/len,

cinko nan-vethiiie^i ganto len.

Va x

kitha naya
x

q-gum ?&quot; Gek, na nyen Va kithm gayai
-

tilen. Miti
x

gafivo
x
len vamya

x

tvak. Gek, lilipila

x

qut va8

yuk

gaito
x

lenat iia
x

nyaqit. Vac/

yuk gamainannivc/lenat. Gek,

10 iia
x

nyat Ouyqimvaqu
xnak u

x

nmi yaiva
x

ci yissmvoi
x
kmenat.

Ouyqiniraqu
x

nu gatai
x
nat nomkawmvo x

lenau. NT

aye
x

yit

ni
x

vvqinat, &quot;Ma
x

ma, mitqugita
x

t.&quot; E x

wan, &quot;Oanto tik, ta
x

tana

qi
x

\vgutik,
t

Mitqugita
x

t.&quot; Gek, ganto
x

lenat, gai
x

Linat o
x

pta

am-ya
x

tit. Gek, gaya
x

lqiwlinat gaci
x

s*hulinat. Gu mlafi

15 gi
x

wlinat,
tt

Mitqugita
x

t.&quot; E wan Miti
x

nak,
u Oanto x

tik, ta tana

qwanla
x

tik.&quot;

Ganto x

lenat. &quot;Tato
x

! mitqugita
x

t !&quot; &quot;Ou
xnam qun

gi
x

wa, &quot;Tula
x

-va
x

kithmat.&quot; Kmi x

nit naye
x

yit gaqalhaiafivo
7
-

lenat.
u

lgi
x

,
nana {&amp;gt;

yiva
x

wmik.&quot; Miti
x

nak gi wlinat, &quot;Oan-

20 to
x

tik, qi
x

wgutca, I
x

pa h
x

ge-ta
x

ta ne
xnako qoyala

x

tekin.&quot;

Gaya
x

lqiwlinat, Miti
x

nak mani
x

gik gayo
x

lenat,
g&quot;a

x

mga-
ve

x

loqahk. Ga x

lqaLin, gala
x

lin. Vakithimtila
x

yikin, gak-
tme x

fiilenat.

E xwan na
x

nyen Ouyqinn a
x

qu, &quot;Tipaivaka

x

nnivok, Mete x
-

25 yikin mflqatik.&quot; Gax

lqaLin, gala
x
lin. &quot;Mitei

x

, qanto
x

ge !

i
x

npi-qla
x

wul ya
x

tti.&quot; Miti
x

e
x

wan, &quot;Kna
x
n-ve agitca

x

kEJen ?

v
C

&quot;

Cini
x
n yayalqiwi

x

ykm.&quot; Gaya
x

lqiwlin, gaqami
x

tva]en, gan-

vo
x

len a
x

wyik, gaqa
x

qlalen, nachinoi
xtm gagi

x

ntawlin.

Miti
x

nak nenaaiiiawfiivo qen, e
x

waii, &quot;Ouqe

x

!&quot; &quot;Oi!&quot;
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down.&quot; Oh, Miti
7

took it, and with a violent pull drew

it into the house.

Then Big-Raven entered the house and made a smoul

dering fire. He also stopped up the entrance-hole and

the smoke-hole, so that the sleeping-room was full of

smoke. Then a Magpie s voice was heard from the

sleeping-room. That Magpie came out. He escaped

through a narrow crack.

&quot;(See)
what (this) Magpie has done to me!&quot; The Magpie,

however, went home. Miti
7 was with child. After some

time she brought forth two small eggs. (The two children)

grew rapidly, and Big-Raven had a great love for them.

Big-Raven s people were storing their catch of fish.

Those two said, &quot;Mamma, we are hungry.&quot;
She said,

&quot;Go out and say to daddy, We are hungry.
&quot;

They
went out, and were given two whole dried salmon. They
entered, and nibbled up (the fish). Then they said again,

&quot;We are
hungry.&quot;

Miti
7
said to them, &quot;Go out and ask

daddy (for more).&quot;

They went out. &quot;Daddy, we are hungry!&quot;
&quot;No

wonder ! Two thievish magpies !&quot; Those two sons began
to weep. &quot;Oh, he is reproaching us!&quot; Miti

7

said to them,

&quot;Go out and tell him, Our real daddy is herding reindeer

(with the wealthy reindeer-breeders).
&quot;

(After that) they

entered again, and Miti
7

put them into a grass bag,

(placing) each in one of the (lower) corners. She went

away, and came to Magpie-Man and flung (her bag right in).

Big-Raven said, &quot;I feel lonely. I will go to Miti
7

.&quot;

He went and came there. (The people said,) &quot;Miti
7

,
come

out! Your old man has come to
you.&quot;

Miti
7

said, &quot;Has

he no legs? Let him enter of his own accord!&quot; He

entered, and she gave him food. He began to eat, and

was choking. Then he ran out of the house.

Miti
7

called to him. She said, &quot;Big-Raven!&quot;
-

&quot;Oi!&quot;



7 6

Piikawnivo ykin. Gaktikomna len, e waii, &quot;Oil&quot; Na nyen

yahi yican egitnei tm gacmkaita Len. Ouyqimva qu na nyen

gayai tilen. Acco c.

17. How Big-Raven s Daughter was swallowed

by a Kamak. 1

Ouyqmrraqu wgi vanvolai ke. Nawa kak mi mla ninu qin.

5 Oalne -key gate wlajen, qai-mi mic gaito len Enna n. E waii

na wis-qatin, &quot;Ya qu mmtai kir ?&quot; Gi wlin na wis-qata,

&quot;Ya qu mi qun qatai kigm? Ya nminm.&quot; E wan, &quot;Yaya yu

Yaya yu gatai kilin. E xwan gaca
8/

ulin, e wan yaya
7

yu

10 gato mwalen qai-mi^mic. Ouyqimra^u qo npu gafivo^en

ana iiyak. Ges hipa^in e^lan ga mga-mme^i, gewnivo
7
-

lenau,
a

Ouyqinn a
x

qu qo npu qananya^von. Gapa
7

lqaLin

ui fia ana nyakElen. Ya qin a
xmu gatai kilin ya yay?&quot;

Quyqmn-aqu^in nawa kak vfn va vafivo^kin. Ui
x
na

15 o ya a
x

tvaka. I mm-m myisu giwi nilinau nawinyo nvu.

Gi wlin, &quot;Mi kinak ya qin ya yay yanyi wnmin, iia nyenena
nawaxkak tiyeHinin. ^mm-grynik an(}a

x

ken nanyiwfiivo
7
-

ykm. &quot;Yu
nyun.&quot;

E wan, &quot;Alva lin.&quot; I min i
u/

gin, qo yen,

fmm-qun icu^u. Ex

wan,
u Alva x

lin.&quot; Napkawnivorkm
20 yany^wnik.

Va 8/

yuk melhe nko gace pfiitolen nenve thicnin, ake
x

yki-

la
c

n, vi
x

yan gapanqai
x

pilen. &quot;Gumna^ myanyfwnin, ya
x

yay

ya
x

qin gatai
x
kilin. Aca x

Lun gata^kilin.&quot;
&quot;Alva lin.&quot;

1 Compare ]ochelson, The Koryak, /. f., No. 103, p. 291.
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Then he could not help himself, and shouted, &quot;Oi!&quot; The

piece that choked him flew out (of his mouth, and fell

clown) at a great distance. Then Big-Raven went home.

That is all.

17. How Big-Raven s Daughter was swallowed

by a Kamak. 1

Big-Raven was living with his people. One of his

daughters was (almost) eaten by lice. They shook her

combination suit, and found there one small louse. (Big-

Raven) said to his wife, &quot;What shall we do with it?&quot;

The woman said,
&quot; What will you do ? Why, you will

kill it.&quot; He said, &quot;(No,)
we will make it into a drum.&quot;

They made it into a drum. They looked at it, and

the small louse turned into a drum. Big-Raven immediately

began to act as a shaman. The news of this was carried

everywhere, to all the villages and the people began to talk,

(and say,) &quot;Big-Raven has become quite a shaman, but

he has grown old without having any spirits. What un

known kind of drum has he made?&quot;

Big-Raven s daughter was living in secrecy. She did

not appear openly. All the neighbors gathered as suitors.

He said, &quot;Whosoever can state rightly the material of

which my drum is made, to him I shall give my daughter.&quot;

They named all kinds of sea-game. One said, &quot;Of whale;&quot;

but Big-Raven said, &quot;Not of that.&quot; Others also said it

was of wolf-skin, of reindeer-skin. They named every

living thing; but he said, &quot;Not of that.&quot; They could not

describe it properly.

Then from the fire crept out an evil spirit, with no

clothes on, with only a cap (on his head). &quot;I can tell

of what your drum is made. It is made of a chamber-

vessel.&quot; &quot;Not of that.&quot; &quot;It is made of a kettle.&quot;



&quot;Kuka kin gatai kilin.&quot; &quot;Alva lin.&quot;
- - &quot; A nam qai-mi mcin.&quot;

Miti nak gewfiivo len.
a Enna8 an! Nawa kak missai lmm

kama km.&quot;

Gaito len fiawa kak, ganvo len yitanatawa tik. Wu s/
tcu

5 gala^unvo len. Ganvo len qalhai ak nawa kak. Mu u-yil

g-atarkinvolen, ya yu
x

nyun, ya qo
x

yen, ya yi yin, fmin-

kiyula
c/
lu. Koro x

wapel
l

gaitc/len yaValanqal. Na nako

nawa kak gana^qiwlin,
va la gava

7

xgiLin nawakka^a, qo^la

pi
x

pip karma mk 3

gayo^len. Gata^anlenau. Qo npu na-

10 warkak niqalhaianvo^en.

Gala
x
linau kama^in, kamaxkau

g-anto lenau, qoya
x

wge
^mifi ganunvc/lenau, &quot;N am, n am, n p

am.&quot; Enna^ korc/-

wapel gana
s/
lin. Vala ta ganmitcofivo^enau kama kau.

Vac/

yuk Enna7
n gana

s/
lin wotta

x

kin ake^kila^n. Vac/

yuk

pi
x

pip ganTnlalin,
na nkalqak gana^qiwlin. Va8/

yuk g~a-

pka
x
wlen yatipga

/

nnik, g
-

apka
/
wlen yani/nka nenve^hicna.

,
&quot;Oa wun pani

x

ta mi^inak nayamataVe, fieya nifi-

kme/
nin yana

s/

lin, r:
x
nki

tiyan^wgi.&quot; Na^yen nenve^hicnin

galqa^in. Cawcuwa^a gama^alen. Va8/

yuk kmi^iin

20 gaito len, va8/

yuk va sqin gaito len, g^mlafi ganvo^en
qalhai ak. E x

wan, &quot;Kama kata naya^uw-gum.&quot;

Vafi/

yuk qlaVul ga
x

lqaLin notai
7

tin, ka
xmak ga

x

yaun,

ganu^in. Yani/nki pa
x

qul ganu^nkawlin, pa
x

qu]a qalalvin

gancrmawlin. Nenve thicnin gavi
s/

yalin, ganto len. Miti w

25 gakya wlin, e wafi veta
x

tekin. EVafi,
&quot; Mi kinai -gi ?&quot;

&quot;AiVewe

1 Borrowed from the Russian Kopona, THE cow; -pel is the suffix of the diminutive.

- Borrowed from the Russian
Kapiviain&amp;gt;

THE POCKET.
3 The ka mak turned into an ordinary human being; namely, into a woman,

who was assisting them in their work.
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&quot;Not of that.&quot;
- &quot;Then of a small louse.&quot; Miti said,

&quot;That is right! Now we must give our daughter to the

Kamak.&quot;

They brought out the daughter, and began to prepare
her for the journey. Then only, for the first time, was

she seen. The daughter began to cry. They arranged
for her three lines of sledges. One was hauled by whales

;

another, by reindeer
;
the third one, by white whales. All

three kinds were alive. In the end they brought a small

cow. The girl mounted it. She put on a large knife in

a bandoleer, and also put a comb into her pocket. They
set off. The girl was crying very hard.

They came to the kamak s house, and the other kamaks

went out and ate all the reindeer, &quot;N am, n am, n-am!&quot;

Only that cow was left. Then the girl began to kill the

kamaks with her knife. At last only one was left,
-

the first one, with no clothes. Then she threw down the

comb, (and it grew quite large.) She climbed to the top

of it
;

but he could not climb it, and so the evil spirit

could not eat her.

He said, &quot;Though at a future time you will marry a

certain man and have two children by him, just then I

shall eat
you.&quot;

Then the evil spirit went away. She

married a reindeer-breeder. After a while she brought
forth a child, and then another. Again she began to cry.

She said, &quot;The kamak is going to eat me!&quot;

One time her husband had gone out, and then the kamak

came and ate her. She had concealed about her at this

very moment her woman s knife, and with that knife she

ripped open his body (insides). The evil spirit died, and

she came out. The next morning, when they awoke, a

woman was busying herself around their house. (The

mistress) said, &quot;Who are
you?&quot;

&quot;I (am the one who)
ate you yesterday.&quot;



So

Oya mtiwilu gana
c/linau gu mlan kmi fiu. Kmi fia gama -

talen. Ola wul gaya i.in wus/
tcu. Ooyqmrraqoyikei ti ga l-

qaunau. Kmi fiin gu mlan gana wtmlen. Qoyqmiraqoyi-
kei tifi gala linau. Gi wlin, &quot;Nawakc/k nayato n.&quot; E 7

wan,

5 &quot;Nenve thicna nalla xtatm. Yaq-na wis-qat ni tm?&quot; Ga-

waVvilin. &quot;Wutmnalai -g-um, tiya tik.&quot; Ganto lenau, gaya l-

qiwlinau. Enna niku gatvanvo lenau, gapittuna wlenau.

Acco c.

18. The Kamak and his Wife. 1

Ni ka, ma kiw a mu vanvolai ke. Vac/

yuk fienve thicnit

10 gawa s-vilinat. E wafi, &quot;Mai,
ui na avaleika ?&quot;

- -
&quot;UlguVik

valai^e.&quot; Ulht/vin gala^inat, gafivolenat valuk. &quot;Co-

prc/tka valu tka!&quot;
3 Gu mlan miti w. &quot;Mai, ui fia avaleika?&quot;

-

&quot;Yaqalik vakrke.&quot; - -
&quot;Copro

tka valu tka ! Avaleika

yana^la ntik, miti w to chm-ya q

15 GagintaVlmau nik^ta gicholai ti. Ma^im
vinviira qu gato^walen. Nanekartin gaginta^linau.

Gaya Linau.
&quot;Mai, ui fia avaleika?&quot; Ui na.

&quot;Minyal-

qiwicna nau ! Axmu E
x

nnu gapfs-qalinati.&quot; A wun gaya l-

qiwlinau, I mi ga ncilinau kicva cu. Ui na yi nna.

20 E wan, &quot;Minarracc/mik.&quot;
3

Ganvaqyila wlen. Aca geinm
1

Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;:.,

No. 105, p. 293.
*
Compare p. 68, footnote 3.

3 Mlnawaco mik^ literally LET us ACT WITH THE GRANDMOTHER. The word an- a

(GRANDMOTHER) is used also for DIVINING-STONE (cf. W. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
c.,

p. 44)-



Meanwhile her sons became (grown) men. One son

married that woman. Just then her husband came. They
went to Big-Raven s people. Another son also married.

They came to Big-Raven s people. The people said (to

Big-Raven), &quot;Your daughter is being [brought] here!&quot; He

said, &quot;The evil spirit took her away. What (kind of a)

daughter may come from there ?&quot; She looked into the

house. &quot;I am here, I have come!&quot; They went out (to

meet her), and all entered. From that time they lived

together and grew rich. That is all.

1 8. The Kamak and his Wife.

Some people lived in a certain place. One day a

kamak and his wife looked down (through the entrance-

hole). They said, &quot;Halloo! have you not some blubber?&quot;

&quot;There is some in the cache.&quot; They entered the cache,

and began to eat blubber. Then they sang, &quot;It tastes

well. W7
e are eating blubber.&quot; The next morning it was

the same. &quot;Halloo! have you not some blubber?&quot;

&quot;There is some in the
porch.&quot;

&quot;It tastes well. We
are eating blubber

;
but when you have no more blubber,

[to-morrow] we shall eat
you.&quot;

They fled upwards in the night-time. They threw an

arrow (upwards), and it became a road. They fled along
this road.

Those came again. &quot;Halloo! have you not some

blubber?&quot; But there was no answer. &quot;Let us jump in!

They are hidden somewhere.&quot; They entered, and searched

in all the corners. There was nothing.

They said, &quot;Let us try the divining-stone !&quot;

3

(The

The reason is probably that divination with stones is chiefly practised by women,
and that the divining-stone, though usually a round pebble or a piece of bone

ornamented with beads and tassels, represents a female guardian of the family.

6 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. V.
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arra nu nilniqen.
a Echathicne ti yagintawk ne, missaya-

wala nninau. Volqigefie ti yagintawla ne, missayawala nfii-

nau. Anqai ti I mi missayawaja nfiinau. Gicholai ti yagin-

tawja ne, mi^un ? Anax
na alai tin na^timik. Me fiqan

5 minyaValat?&quot;

Ganvo^en Ic/lo i luk. &quot;Ane^kilka panenai^i

mik? 1

Yaqalnawicne^i minmto^ik.&quot; Kama/
w-na/

ut, &quot;Oina-

quluimti gi.&quot; Emterpilen. &quot;Qinanpiykala^i.

ga^pilen.
a Gina

x
n qun

10 V
r
a

fi/

yuk gavi
fi/

yalinat. Enna
x
an gayiltelmvo lenat. Vale-

lei ti la
x

wut gana
x

lilin. Va 8/

yuk na
x

nyeu g-ewfiivo lenau.
a

Mmyo
8/olan yaya^a.&quot; Gayo

8/
olen, pilvi nti-ca^inana

ga^vilin la
x

wut, a wun im-la wtalin.

&quot;Qe
e!&quot; Volqagene

x

ti g-ani nlalinat. Gatvanvo^enau,

15 g-aaimiyo
fi/

olenau, anenve
x

thicnika gana
8/
linau. Acco c.

19. Gull-Woman and Cormorant-Woman. 1

Niyka
x

wgi ya qyaq-fiaVutu na
x

nyaqat ganaw-yila^ni-
to mg-a yaginnivo yke. Ivva lu-na wgut e wan, &quot;Aya

x
tka

agene tin, milnitatis kiVik.&quot; NVnyen kama kn-aqu e wafi,

&quot;Mas-hi ntilik.&quot; Gas-hmtilenvo len, va8/

yuk ne nin e wan,

20 &quot;Ymna qi e lhi-peye ykm ?&quot;

Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, /. f., No. 99, p. 287.
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kamak-woman) made (her husband) stand with his legs

apart. She used his penis as a divining-stone. &quot;If they
have fled to the morning dawn, we shall follow them.

If they have fled to the sunset, we shall follow them.

To the seaside also we shall follow them. If they have

fled upwards, what then ? God would not treat us very

pleasantly. How can we follow them?&quot;

He began to sway his penis. &quot;Shall we go out through
the same opening without any fear. 1 Let us go out through
the vent-hole in the roof of the porch !&quot; The kamak-

woman said, &quot;Take me on your shoulders!&quot; He took

her on his back. &quot;Oh, you are strangling me!&quot; (His

head) thrust itself into her anus. &quot;Oh, you are playing
mischief!&quot;

Finally they both died, and lay there. His head slipped

into her anus. After a while (the fugitives) aid, &quot;Let us

visit the house !&quot; They visited it, and dragged out his

head with an iron hook, and his head had become (quite)

hairless.

&quot;Oh, oh?&quot; They threw them into the direction of the

sunset. Then they lived and were happy. They were

not (molested) by spirits. That is all.

19. Gull-Woman and Cormorant-Woman.

Gull-Woman lived with a companion, who was her

female cousin. They sat sewing. Cormorant-Woman

(i. e., the cousin in question) said, &quot;While no one comes

to the cave, I will go and prepare my sinew-thread.&quot; At

the same time Big-Kamak said, &quot;I will walk along the

shore.&quot; He walked along the shore. Then he said,

&quot;What is there, that shows so white?&quot;

1
Literally, WITHOUT SHAME. SHAME for FEAR is used also in the Chukchee

(Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol. viii, No. 10, p. 63, foot

note i).
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Gayo
s/olen : ya qyaq. Oa cin ui na ana luka gati tkalen.

Na nyen Kama krraqu gayai tilen, e wan, &quot;Tita
8/

liykin.&quot;

Gayai tilen, ki kit gayi ltelen, gek nane ninak Ya qyaq-

na wtinak pa qula qala lvun yicima^iykinin. Gek, na wis -

5 qatik e wan, &quot;Oenanyaikmi^gi.&quot;

&quot; E nnu-korc/tka, gek,

enva ratka!&quot;
1

Kama^n-aqu gavi
8/

yalin. Na^yen Ya qyaq-naVut gan-

to len. Ganvo len cotcilqe tm pinkula
x

tik. PukaVekin

yayina fika. Ena n kitca^a genermaklin. Gayi
x

fialin, ga-

10 kula lin, gafiaikapi
tkalin. Na x

nyeninen naVis-qat kinma -

ciku na nako
^apfs-qalin. Gek, g^mlan yaqai

x

qun gayi
x
-

fialin, ya sqalqak gi^in.

Gayaftilen, gi
x

wlin, &quot;Kamakn aqu^ak ina
x

nui,

tivi
s/

yak.&quot; %
Na nyen Ivva lu-fia wgut, &quot;O^ta

mni kak.

15 Ti
x

ta o
x

pta ninanuva8/
an.&quot; E wan quti

x

ninak, &quot;Qiyme
8/
en,

apa^ulkel-e^ge.&quot; Gtimn^n vai vairraqu wgi, va8/

ga

tyancima^ikminin, lu
x

gu i wka maninmila^iykin.&quot;

Nax

nyen gaa lalen, gapka wlen i

x

wak. Age fiifi gala^in,

gatvanvo len. fJa^yen K^mak-nawgut qai gut galalanni-
20 vo ykin. U^na ala

s/
uka. Nax

nyen tayyefiivo^kin, ewni-

vc/ykin,
&quot;

Wutissar-gum.&quot; Me/

nqafi mi^un u
xka a fi

la
s/wun?

., &quot;Qage ,
wutmnalai -gum, qina nu !&quot; Pukawni-

vo ykm Iu
8
k. Qai gut cancis-qonvo ykmen. &quot;Mannu

qi?&quot;

Gek, gala
8/
ulin. E wan, &quot;TiyanuVgi !&quot; E\van &quot;Oina-

25 nu
wgi!&quot;

Ganu lin, ui na c/pta ana luka gati tkalen. Gek,
na nyen gayai tden. Gek, gu mlafi e wan,

a Tita8/

!iykin.&quot;

Ola wulm e wan, &quot;Oenanyaikmi -gi.&quot;
&quot;E nnu-koro tka,

efiva^atka !&quot;

1

Compare p. 68, footnote 3. .
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He came (nearer, and it was) a Gull
; and, [even] without

chewing, he swallowed her. Then Big-Kamak came home,
and said, &quot;I am unwell.&quot; [He came home,] and as soon

as he lay down (to rest), that Gull-Woman, with her

woman s knife, ripped open his body (from the inside).

Oh, he said to his wife, &quot;Cheer me up (by some

means)!&quot; &quot;Without collar-string, without nostrils!&quot;

Big-Kamak died. That Gull-Woman came out (of his

insides). She began to jump up on the cross-pole above

his pillow; but she could not fly up, because she was all

covered with slime. She flew up again, and fell down
and thudded against the ground. His wife lay flat in the

corner (from sheer fright). Nevertheless she flew up again,

and was on the house-top.

She came home, and said, &quot;Big-Kamak swallowed me,
I nearly died.&quot; That one, Cormorant-Woman, said, &quot;I

also will make something. Let him also swallow me!&quot;

The other one said, &quot;Don t do it! You have no woman s

knife.&quot; &quot;Here are my nails. I will rip him open- with

my nails. If it were done, I should feel elated.&quot;

That one (Kamak-Woman) passed by, but she could

not talk to her. She went to the cave and staid there.

That Ka mak-Woman, indeed, was often passing by, but

she could not see her. That Cormorant-Woman began
to cough, and to say, &quot;Here I am!&quot; but how could she

see her in the dark?

She said, &quot;Here I am! Swallow me!&quot; But she could not

find her. Indeed, she almost stepped over her. &quot;Where

is she?&quot; Oh, she found her! She said, &quot;I will swallow

you!&quot;
The other one said, &quot;Do swallow me!&quot; She

swallowed her, also, without chewing, gulped her down.

Oh, she came home. And again she said, &quot;I feel unwell!&quot;

She said to her husband, &quot;Cheer me
up!&quot;

&quot;Without

collar-string, without nostrils !&quot;
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Gu mlan ga nmilen, pa ninau vaca pgicfiu
va8/

ga vagit-

cu ykminau.
1

ISIa nyen gavi
8/

yalin. Gti mlan ganto len.

Ivva lu-fia wgut gantolen, taVa mu gavetho lenau a8/

lmulqu.

Gek, gayai tijen. Na nyen gi wlin, &quot;Gumma vai panet-

5 cinai ti tiyaa nkawin.&quot; Uwi kiu ganglia
7
wlenau

; agene ti

tlaiVik qo npu ganka wjenau. A ccic.

20. Yinra-nawgut and Kilu
x

s Marriage with Fish-Man. 3

Es/en Ouyqmn-aqu nu vanvolai ke. Kill/ e wafi Yini a-

naVgutina, &quot;Minno tantala.&quot; No tan galalinau, E nm-laVut

inu
r

nu ga
x
kmiLin. Gala linat, ganvolenat aVyik. Galqai-

10 nVwlin E^m-alpfttama. Gagi
x

ntawlin, &quot;Kama^anu Yi ni

na
/

llm.&quot; E wan, &quot;U^fia kama kanu anaHka.&quot; - -

&quot;IVac,

m^qun, kamax

kanu nas/
llm.&quot;

Ganvox

len yanaqmitkatu^awnik, gapka^len, gayi^qalin.

E wafi Kilu
x

, na^yen gaya^tilen, giVlin, &quot;Ma
x

nnu-yaq
15 Yi ni?&quot;

- Kama kanu nas/

llm.&quot; Na nyen Yini a-fiaVgut

gaqya^lin. E
x

nki Enni
/

mtila n pipi
x

tcuykin. E
r

nki qata
x

p-

e
7mat va

x

ykin.

Gewfiivolen, Tn ac, qaqya
7

wgi!&quot; Gaqya
x

wlin. Gek,

gama
/

talen, Enke
x

gatvanvo
x

lenau, gamainitaina^inau.
20 Va8/

yuk gayai tilenat Ooiqinn-aqoyikartm. &quot;Nawa kak

naya tin !&quot;

&quot;Yaq
nawa kak ni

7

tin. Mi/chin kamaxkanu

gana
c/

Lin.&quot;
&quot;

Wuttisalai -gum, tiya
8/

tik.&quot;

1 The respective roles of Big-Kamak and his wife are evidently confused in this

tale . Thus the husband, killed not long ago, would seem to be alive again. Similar

confusion is met in several other tales, Chukchee and Koryak (cf. for instance,

Bogoras, Chukchee Mythology, Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition,
vol. viii, part ii, No. i, pp. 15, 19).
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She killed her again, and tore the old scars 1 with her

nails. This one died. Again she came out. [Cormorant-
Woman came

out,] and cut her way through several

mounds of drifted snow.

Oh, she came home. (The kamak) said, &quot;I have

enough of these [former] doings.&quot; They have punished
their own bodies, and ceased to walk along the stone. 3

That is all.

20. Yini a-fiawgut and Kilu s Marriage with Fish-Man. 3

Big-Raven lived with his family. Kflu said to Yini a-

fia wgut, &quot;Let us go for a walk!&quot; They went out walking,

and they took a fish-head for (travelling-)provisions. They
came to a certain place and began to eat. (Kilu )

threw

at her (cousin) the cheek-bone of a fish. She sped away,
and said, &quot;Yi ni has become a kamak.&quot; That one said,

&quot;I have not become a kamak.&quot; &quot;Enough, indeed, you
have become a kamak !&quot;

She tried to detach it, but could not do it, so she fell

asleep. K flu said, (when) she came home, and they said

to her, &quot;Where is Yi ni?&quot; (She said, &quot;Yi ni) became a

kamak.&quot; Then Yini a-na wcrut awoke. There was Fish-
*?

Man combing his hair, and a load of winter-fish was

(there also).

He said to her, &quot;Enough, wake
up!&quot;

She got up.

He married her. They lived there, and caught plenty of

fish. After some time they came home to Big-Raven s

house.
&quot;They brought your daughter.&quot;

- &quot;Which daughter

may come here? Our daughter became a kamak.&quot;

&quot;Here I am ! I came.&quot;

2 Both Kamaks seem to have revived after having been killed.

3 Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, No. 109, p. 296.



EnnimtilaG/na Kill/ gakenannivo len. &quot;Yinei I me nqan

gi tca i ti?&quot; &quot;Gina n Ennas/an ina nti.&quot; &quot;Gini n to

qla wul mma
lqin.&quot;

&quot;Carrai
,
minno tanta !&quot; Ga lqaunat, gala linat no tan,

5 oranvc/lenat a
r

wyik. O x

pta laVut ga kmiLin inu
x

nu. &quot;Can
ai&quot;,

qina lqainaw.&quot; Gewfiivo^en,
u

Oiyme
8/en milqaina wgi.&quot;

Ex

wan, &quot;Am-mi/yu minpittunawlarke.&quot;

GalqaifiaVlin. U/na aqm/tkatca. Ga^miLin, vili^

&amp;lt;rana
8/
Lin. Va^yuk mal-k/t gana^iJn. &quot;Toq, Carra/, qena

x
-

10
pela.&quot; Gape jajen. &quot;Carva/, ui na kama^anu ana8/

Jka.&quot;

Gu mlan gaLa xtilin. E^an,
a

Qena
x

pela. Gaya/ta, g/wa,
Kama kanu nac/

Lin.
&quot;

Gewnivo^en Ouyqinn-a
x

qu, &quot;En/k annena^a, me x

nqafi

ni
tiykin.&quot;

Ktlu
7

aVgi t/nmi-qalhaianvc/ykin, gayilqalin.

15 O pta gakyawnivo len, Enke&quot; Enm/

mtija
s
n. Gi wlin, &quot;Tn-ac,

gina^ evvgupa^ik.&quot; Gakya
r

wlin, Ennimtila8/nak o pta

gama^alen. E
r

nki gatvanvo
x

lenat gamainitaina^inat.

Va s:/

yuk gayai tilenat Ooyqinn aqoyikai^in. Gi wlinau,

&quot;Kflu
7

naya tm.&quot;
- &quot;Mu chin Kilu

x kama kanu g-ana
5:/

Lm.&quot;

20 E x

wan,
&quot;

Wuttmalar-gum, tiya
7
tik. Ennimtilac/nak enama^ai.&quot;

E
x

nki gatvafivo^enat, nalmqa^vuqinet yatai^annik. Yini a-

na wgutinti kmefianfiivo ykinat. Qi/ttu qla wulu naiton-

vo ykinenau. Acco c.
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Kill/ began to envy (her cousin on account of) her

Fish husband. (She said,) &quot;Yi ni, how did it happen to

you?&quot; &quot;You did this thing to me.&quot; &quot;But your hus

band is a good one.&quot;

&quot;Can ai
,

let us go out for a walk!&quot; They went out,

came to a place, and began to eat. They also took a

(fish-)head for (all) provisions. &quot;Can ai
7

,
throw a bone at

me!&quot; The other one said, &quot;I will not
[throw].&quot; (Kilu

)

said, &quot;(Do it!). We shall gain much by it.&quot;

She threw the bone at her, but it did not stick (to her

face). She took it and glued it on with her saliva. At last

it was (sticking) all right. &quot;O Can ai ! leave me
(alone)!&quot;

She left her (and went away). &quot;Catrai
,

I did not become

a kamak.&quot; (The other one) again came back. She said

again, &quot;Leave me (alone)! Go home and say, She has

become a kamak!&quot;
1

Big-Raven said, &quot;It is her own mind. Let her be

(wherever she
desires).&quot;

Kilu [falsely] pretended to be

crying, then she fell asleep. She also woke up-, and

there was Fish-Man. He said, &quot;Enough, it is all your

pretensions.&quot; She got up, and Fish-Man married her.

They also staid there and caught plenty of fish.

After some time they went home, to Big-Raven s house.

People said, &quot;They
have brought Kilu .&quot;

- &quot;Our Kilu

became a kamak.&quot; She said, &quot;I am here, I came! Fish-

Man married me.&quot; There (both Fish-Men) lived. They
were quite successful in catching fish. Yini a-na wgut and

her cousin brought forth sons. They bore some male

children. That is all.
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2i. Big-Raven and Fox.

Dialect of Pa Han. 1

Qutki nnaxu gergine lqilin, vi tvitpi gayo
8/
olen, gi vlin,

&quot;Oa inun mel-gi rniku, ya vac ata Linka.&quot; Ga ateun, a nqak

geni reLin. Ligi mmen gewge un, kelila n gayo
8/

olen,

ligi mmen s nkita gi vlin, &quot;Oa^fiun mel-gi
x

rniku, ya vac

5 ata Linka.&quot; Ga ateLin a^qak.

gayo
s/

olen, ga atedn a
x

nqak. Riri^e gayo
s/
olen,

geni
7
reLin. Yu^iiy gayo

8/
olen, va sqin ye

x

pluq nimei naqin

yu^iy, att fyul geni
x

reLin. Ligfmmen gewgeYin, va
7

sqin

gayo
s/olen gekelilin yu fiiy.

&quot;Vai-i
7

yu
7

fiiy !&quot;

10 A r

tti n^mnimu gakitaine^qilin. A x

tti Ta^mn-rrnt ga-

yunpe ntalen vala^a geprHlqila. A x

tti givi nilqila, gala
8/

ulin,

Ena
x

nna a tti gecen ace^ilqilin. A x
tti nkiVfiik gere^qilin,

E
x

nki genalpunc/jqilin m^tqa. Gemeifiey/nmilin, a
x
tti

gathai tilen, getniemyilin.

1 5 Tax

tolata 3

gala
c/
ulin.

u Me nqut ku ntkm ?&quot;

a

Umyu m !&quot;

Fvitkm,
a Ti

x

nna?&quot; Fvitkin, &quot;Tumyu m!&quot; Ligi mmen e
x

wm,
&quot;Ti nna?&quot; E x

wm, &quot;Yunyu n!&quot;
3 Mi tqamit get e lin Kni kki

ta n aw.

&quot;Oai jim, tetemi
tqanm.&quot;

A tti ku m ukum gelpi rtelin

20 a8/

tta-qa
x

mefi. Outki nnaxu getemi tqanlin ne m ek. A tti-

yaq tato
x

lape getei kilin mesqa
x

ven, a
x

tti gen yalin, genfii-

ve lin Outkmnaxu nak. A tti Enni n nya -vi la Enni n

ga nmilen. Tenma /

vila
8
n.

See p. 6.

* The fox, in the Koryak and Chukchee, is usually a female, Fox-Woman.



2i. Big-Raven and Fox. 1

Big-Raven walked along the sand-spit, and found a

small ringed-seal. He said, &quot;It seems that if it were a

good catch, it would not lie so far (from the
water).&quot;

He kicked it, and threw it into the sea. He walked

farther on, and found a spotted seal. He said as before,

&quot;It seems that if it were a good catch, it would not lie

so far (from the
water).&quot;

He kicked it into the sea.

Then he found a thong-seal, and kicked it into the sea.

He found a white-whale, and threw it into the water.

He found a whale, and another whale, quite big (bowhead

whale), and he threw it in still farther. He walked on,

and found a striped whale. (Then he said,) &quot;Here is a

good whale !&quot;

Then he called aloud to the neighboring people. A
number of Chukchee rushed for the whale, knife in hand.

They were approaching. He looked on them and felt

frightened. So he entered the mouth of the whale. There

he began to suck in the whale-oil. He filled his mouth

full, then he jumped out and flew away.
A fox 2 saw him. &quot;Where do you come from?&quot;

&quot;From the whale.&quot; She says, &quot;What?&quot; He says, &quot;From

the whale.&quot; She said again, &quot;What?&quot; &quot;From the

whale !&quot;

3 Then the oil dropped down directly on her (back).

&quot;That is good. I gathered some oil.&quot; She wrung out

her coat in a dogs trough. Big-Raven also gathered oil

(for himself). Then the small fox prepared a cake of

(berries and other) vegetable material, and sent it to

Big-Raven to show her gratitude. With these return-

payments, however, she killed him. 4
It is finished.

* The first two answers are given by Big-Raven with mouth closed
5
the third,

with mouth open. They are also imitative of the cry of the raven.

4
Evidently by poison mixed with the berries.
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22. Eme mqut and Envious-One.

Dialect of Paren}

Nipaivati cnm miti w Ememqu tinak li/ nin, i wnin,

&quot;Me nnu lu
fi/

wan, mmyo
8

oga
s/
an. Gu mlm vus nayo

s

oga
/

an

niwga
s/an

&quot;Toq, yawo eleki mkm mipajausqa wa.&quot; Na m-

yax Ememqu tinak pela nen Nipaivatfcnin.

5 Nivoi&quot; eleki mkimik, ine neyik, ph tkui. Yaqqai -qun

qati . Va /

yuk n^tkinek mel-fie wis qat ne wanu Ifnnin.

Nane ninak Nipaiva^icninak pe nin qun im Uwe^pilin

nanyaita tinat. Ti tequn niwo-a
s/

an,
a
Qle

x

gi. NVwis-qatit

minmtencite wnet !&quot;

10 Na ni-yax Nipaivati cnm, &quot;Yawo
x

,
ciceLe fim!&quot; A mlm-

van kitve -h ga penci ykin, ne wis-qat pelhinolfii^tola yi
x

san

gattaHen. Citavana nnen. Ce tik va can acc ala elhitaw-

nu^kinen cimoutawitkonu^kinen.

Va^yuk yetha as nVm-yax. Ememqu^ina ne wis qat

15 nencimpetha^an. Nanatvuga^an. Ne nin Nipaiva^icninin

nenewuyetha
s/

an, oma x

ka yu^yu-veli^a. &quot;Ne^is qatit

minmtencite^net !&quot;

Naitoga^an &quot;Awe n, ewlilashila^-aqu ewloinila n-aqu.&quot;

Exune x

ce pencftkmen nVwis-qat talnathisni nve. &quot;E

x

wun-

20 van ya lvufinen.&quot; To, ne nin Ememqi/tinin ne wis-qat

naitoga
c/
an. Nipaivati cnm vi

s

gi.

Omaxka yu^yu-vel^ta poxla nfiui. Nenumke wm.

cene wg i. E^an, &quot;gey^lqat-gum.&quot;
Mu x

qun yishi^ykineu

co^fionenau Eni
x

neu qalalvim fiqo ganto^enau. G^mlm
1 See p. 6. This is evidently a fragment of a larger tale, but the narrator

knew no more.
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22. Eme mqut and Envious-One. 1

The next morning Eme mqut saw Envious-One, and he

said to him, &quot;Where did you see him? Let us go and

visit him.&quot; Again they visited him, and said to him.

&quot;Oh, wait! we are going to roast the omasum on a flat

stone.&quot; Then Eme mqut left Envious-One.

He began to busy himself with the omasum, and to

roast it. He finished this. Then he went away. After

some time he took a fine girl for a wife. Envious-One

brought to his home his former (wife) Little U wen. After

a long time they said to each other. &quot;Come here! Let

us compare the beauty of our wives!&quot;

Envious One said, &quot;All right! I will bring her.&quot; After

that every time again he rushes at his wife. She had

an overcoat fringed with reindeer-mane. He took her

along. While on the way, he washed her quite frequently*

with (liquid from) the chamber-vessel, and (by rubbing)

forced the blood into her face.

Then those two came. Eme mqut s wife was hidden.

They were going to bring the wives. Envious-One fed

his wife sumptuously, giving her plenty of whale-blubber.

&quot;Let us compare the beauty of our wives!&quot;

They brought them in. &quot;Ah, but she has long lashes!

She has large buttocks!&quot; All the time he kept jumping
over to his wife and re-arranging the parting of her hair.

&quot;Oh, surely she will came out the victor!&quot; Then they

brought forth Eme mqut s wife. Envious-One swooned at

the first look.

He had a diarrhea from that whale-blubber. 2

They
took away the woman. Then he recovered his senses.

He said, &quot;I have
slept.&quot;

And really he began to eat

2 It seems that he had eaten some whale-blubber with his wife.
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naitoga
/

an. Vi8/

gi.
Yishi ykineu genu lineu gu rnlm

yito nenau.

Gti mlin nenu mkewm. Cigicene wgi, cu nineu yisgi
-

ykineu qalalvmi nqo ganto lenau. Va fi/

yuk, &quot;Oime nen,

5 qalqathi tik. Tipa aa 8
^.&quot; O pta.

again the matter vomited from his insides. They brought

in the woman again. He swooned.

That vomited matter, which he tried to swallow came

out again. They took her away. He recovered his senses,

and ate a^ain that matter vomited from his insides. Theno

(he said), &quot;I do not want it. Go away! I have had

enough!&quot;
The end.

23. Big-Raven and Fish-Woman. 1

(In Six Dialects^)

Big-Raven lived with his family. They had nothing to

eat. He went to the sea, and found there Fish-Woman. 2

He brought her home. She cast forth spawn and they

ate it. Then Big-Raven married Fish-Woman. Miti grew

jealous. Big-Raven went into the open. Then Miti
7

struck

Fish-Woman and killed her. She cooked her flesh and

ate of it. Some of it she left for her husband.

Then Big-Raven came home. &quot;Fish-Woman, come out.&quot;

Then that one who was just cooked, stepped forth from

the rear storeroom. He came in and she gave him food.

Then she said to him, &quot;Just
now Miti has killed me,

and cooked my flesh.&quot; The next day he went away again.

Miti again attacked Fish-Woman. She wrung her neck

(and thought,) &quot;This time I have killed her.&quot; Big-Raven
came back and she revived again and gave him food.

1 Compare Jochelson, The Koryak, /. c., No. 104, p. 292.

Literally, Piscis-HoMO. More frequently used for the masculine (cf. No. 20,
line 1 6).
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After that Fish-Woman went away. (She said,) &quot;Miti
7

some day will make an end of me.&quot; Big-Raven came

back, but she was not there. He came to the sea-shore

and called out, &quot;Fish-Woman, come here.&quot;
-

&quot;I shall

not come. Miti
7

will try to kill me
again.&quot;

So he could

not call her out. That is all.

Chukchee.

Ku 7

rkilmti l nitva qenat, mgitte tqinet. Anqa
7

-gele
7

e,

En-qa
7m E

7

nnin ora weLan Iu
87

nin, nrai
7

tannen. Le7

lha

gchti
7

tkofinoi, Enqa
7

n nano
7

nnoa8
n. En-qam Ku 7

rkilma

ma7

tanen. Miti
7
E

7mki kinVtmoi. En-qam Ku 7
rkil nota

7

gti

5 qati
7

. Miti
7

na ki plmen, timnen, ipa
r

nnen, ru
x
nin. Ci mquk

uwa^qoc^gti p^la^en. En-qa m Ku 7
rkil puki^gi

2
. &quot;E^ni-

ne ut, qanto^e^ !&quot; Vaiiai pu nitoi
7

, ginmflkin ipa
x

jo.

Res-qi
xwkwi8

, teqeme^gi
9

,
iu

x

nin, &quot;Gi nmil Miti^a gena^-
milen um, g^na paLen.&quot;

Ne xme
irga

tik ewkwe7

tyi
s

,
ne

xme
10 Mit^na p^nfmen. Ler

ut nka /
wraunen.

&quot;Fgit
t^nmin.&quot;

Ku x

rkil ge
7

eLin, ne
xme cikeyeVkwi

8

,
ne

xme teqeme
x

gnin.

En-qa^ E nni-ne^t ra
x

gtie
8

.

&quot;

Miti
x

na quli
x

nikek renan-

qo npunaw.&quot; Ki^rkil ye tti
8

,
e

x

un ui fia. Anqa^ti ge
x

lqaLin,

van^punoe
8

, &quot;Qiye tyi
8

, E^ni-neV-i-gir !&quot; &quot;Oar^m

1 5 miye^ik ! Mit^na-m ne
xme r^na^imi.&quot; Qo^pu eine uk

luwau
x
nen. Erre

7

^.

Koryak, Kamenskoye.

Quyqinn-aqu^u vanvolai^e, pelhanfiivolai^e. Anqai^in

ga lqaLin, vas/

yuk Enm /
mtila 8n gayo

8/

olen, ganyai
x
talen.

La lfia gapewyanvo^en, nanena ta gawyenvo^enau. Va8/

yuk

i Aqan-qau ,
the Maritime Chukchee man, who made for me the Chukchee

translation of this tale, though a native of the Pacific coast, pronounced not Ku urkll,

but Ku rkil as do the people on the Kolyma (cf. Bogoras, Chukchee Mythology, /. ^.,

vol. vii, p. 315, footnote 2).
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Ouyqmiraqu nak gama talen. Miti
7

na nyen gaqannitcon-

vo len. Va /

yuk Quyqinira qu notai tm ga lqaun. Miti nak

gata lalen, ga nmilen, gapa Len, ganu lin. Cu mkup qla
x
-

wu]m gape lajen. Va^yuk Quyqinira qu gaa un. u E
x

nni-

5 naVgnt, qanto^e !&quot; Yino^iqo ganto
x

jen, wotta
x

ken apa
x
-

tassa
s
n. Gaya^qiwlin, gaqami tvajen, e wafi, &quot;Wc/tto

Miti nak ena nme, enapa te.
1

Gii mlan miti w galqaun,

g-u
mlan Miti

xnak gape
x

nyilen. GalaVtmtilin. &quot;Wo
8/
tvafi

t^nmin.&quot; Ouyqinn-a^u gaa
x

Lin, gu mlan g-achicanaVlin,

10 g-i/mlan gaqami tvalen.

Va8/

yuk E nni-naVgut gayai tijen. &quot;Miti
xnak va^yuk

yenanqonpunaVi.&quot; Ouyqinn a^u gaaYin, a
xwun uTna.

Afiqai tin ga^qaun, ganvo len aina^ik, &quot;Qiya

x

the, E
x

nni-

nawgo t!&quot;
-

&quot;Oayo
m mila k! Miti nak gu mlan y^na nmi.&quot;

15 Qo
x

npu aifia^ik gapka^len. Acco x

c.

Koryak, Oare^in.

Quyqinrraqu nu Ttilkili, pilhe^ijkili. Ini/nki ge^qaLin,
ora

xwucak Enni
/

mtila8n gayo
8/
olen, ganrai talen. Le lna

gapiVtelkil^n), Ennina
x

ta gewye^kili. Ora wucak Quyqin-

rraqu nak gafiaVtinlin. Miti
x

Enni n gakinca
/

tilkili(n).

20 OraVucak Quyqinn-a^u no^afi ge
x

lqaLi(n). Miti^iak

ga tkuphlen, ga nmilen, gekukeiVulin, genu^in. Cu mkup
oia kocik gegnu^in. O raw Quyqinn a^u geye^m- &quot;i^nni-

fie wut, qanto
7

ge !&quot; TYnuk ge
x

tkurli ganto^en, yanu tken

gakukeiVulin. Gerelkilin, to lkaj gantova
x

Len, giVlin,

25 &quot;Ya nut Miti
xnak ena nme, inekukei

x

vi.
w Tnnik mete

xw
ge lqau, i nnik Miti nak gape ntilen. Gele wtmtilin. &quot;E chi-

van tfnmm.&quot; Quyqmn a qu geye^i, i

x
nnik gachicanaVli,

Tnnik g-aqamrtvah.
Ora wucak E nni-ne wut garai tilkah. &quot;Miti nak ora wucak

30 tenanqc/nptmaw.&quot; Quyqinn-a qu geye p, e wun Ttka. Inu nki

, ganvo h qoqlalha tik, &quot;Qiye thi, E nm-iie wut !&quot;
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&quot;Igu
t mile k! Miti nak i nnik tena nmune.&quot; Qo npii

qo qlak gapka wh. Tenma wilen.

Koryak, Lesna.

Outkmrraxu nu i tilkilin, pelhala tki. A fiqan ge lqaLin,

ora wac Enni mtilan gayo
8/

olen, ganrai talen. Le lna gepi
-

5 vivelin, Enni nat gewye lkilm. Ora wac Outkinn-axu^ak

g-afia
wtmlin. Miti

x

Enni n
gaci ntawlen. Ora wac Qutkm-

ira
x

xu no
x

tafi ge
x

lqaLin. MitKnak ga tkiplilen, ga^milen,

gekukervilin, g-enu
x

lin. Ci mkup uia
x

qucita gape lalen.

Orax
wac Outkinn-a^u geye

x

Lin. &quot;e^ini-neVut, qantx/ge !&quot;

10 Ti
xnuk ge^kurli g-antc/len, yanu

x

tken gekuke^vilin. Gere7
!-

kilin, gaqam/tvalen, giVlin, &quot;Ya
x

nut Miti^iak ena^me,
inekukeiVi.&quot; Lig^mmen mitiV ge

x

lqaLin, lig-fmrnen Miti
x
-

nak gape ntilen. GeleVtintilin. &quot;E^hi-van tfnmm.&quot;

Qutkmn-a xu geye Lin, lig-^mmen gechicefieVlin, ligfmmen
15 gaqamftvalen.

Ora wac E
/nm-ne /

wut garai^ilen. &quot;Mit^nak oraVac

tenanqo
/

npunaw.&quot; Outkmn a^u geye Lin, e
xwun e

x

Le.

A^iqan ge lqaLin, ganvc/len aineVitkuk, &quot;Oiye^hi, E^ini-

fie wut!&quot; &quot;Oate mmi mile kki ! Miti nak ligi mmen
20 tena^imi.&quot; Oo^pu aine witkuk gapkaVlen. TenmaVila^.

Kamchadal. 1

K!u
x

txe8n k!c!amjanl
(asn kci^nPkajuknin, kpilhe^kajukfiin.

Ki/txen qc!a
/

mjanl
tan juncci

s
n, pi lheskis.

Raven-Big s people are living, they are hungry.

Kex-a
x
nke ki lkajuknin, x u lanolin k!c!a

/

mjanl
t

kick^kfim,

Kex a
xnke pi kiknin, x*u

x

xan ni ncin qc!a
/

mjanl
t kicki^nm

To the sea he went, then Fish-Person he found

kintxila kfiin a
x

tinoke. Ne^ nal ki
x

pctuin, nu whel knu x
-

kmtxila
/
kfiin a tnok. Ne^nal ki pctuin, i

xnuwhel knu 7
-

he brought her home. With roe she threw it out. with that they

2 The first line of text is Kamchadal of coast
;
the second line, that of Sedanka.

7 PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. V.
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kajuknin. X u K!utx kna lxkinm (nu whenk.)

kajuknin. L i H-ha nxafr Kutx kna lxkiiian
(i nuwhenki.)

were feeding. Then Raven-Big he married her (on her.)

Miti nu whenk kxekanl ka juknm. Te naq K!utx so nke

Miti i nuwhenki kxekanl ka juknin. Te naq Kutx zo nke
Miti with her grew jealous. Then Raven-Big to the

(open) country

ki lkmm. Miti nu 8 nimcx ku jilm, kl a nVan, kikuke jin,

pi kiknin. Miti enu himcx ku jilin, klVman kikoka jon,
went. By Miti this woman she struck her, she killed her, she cooked her

kitxas/ hn. Ka/con qimja^ianke ki
/
nftili

s
n. Te naq K!u

x
tx

kitxa^Pm. K a con qimja^anke ka mjin. Te7

naq Kutx
she ate her. Some to (her) husband she left. Then Raved-Big.

5 kldo^kinm. &quot;U nc. in nimcx, kiqu mctixic !&quot; Ku tik
l

qlo l kmm. &quot;Ni nclin himcx, kiqu mctixc !&quot; Ku texil

came. &quot;Fish-Woman, come out!&quot; From the

rear storeroom

kiqu mctikfiin, qla^nan ki^iclin. Kice^nin, no^ium ki n-

qu mctiknm, qla^nan ki^iclin. Kicle kfiin, nc/num kin-

she came out, that one cooked one. She entered, she brought

recently

clihiin, kl c/an, &quot;Qlank Mitrnk I a^humnen, kokajo
7
-

txila knm, klo^n, &quot;Qlank Miti^k I a mhumnen, kokajV-
the food, she said, &quot;Not long ago by Miti she killed me, she

humnen.&quot; Te naq ku^an kl xalenk kilkmin, te naq Miti
x

humnen.&quot; Te naq ku lan kl xa lenk pi kiknm, o net l Miti

cooked me.&quot; Again to-morrow he went, again by Miti

Ena nke kpe nckifiin. Ktxm klfpiHn. &quot;Ne niven

Ena nke gape nclin.
1 Klo mtkal gankaVravlen.

1

&quot;Ne mven
she attacked her. Her (neck) [head] she wrung. &quot;This time

10 tl^mhm.&quot; K!utx kklo^ kmm, te naq kuna^nokfian, te naq
tl a mhin.&quot; Kutx qlo^kmin, te naq ke cx-likfiin, te naq
I killed her.&quot; Raven-Big came, again she recovered her again

senses,

nc/num ki
x

nc!ihiin.

nc/num kintxila knm.
she brought the food.

1 All these words and forms are borrowed from the neighboring Koryak (eastern

branch).
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Nusn

inu
x

Then

u nclin nimcx asmoke
ni nc. in himcx a tnok

Fish-Woman went

ki lkinm. &quot;Miti nk Ihi

pi kiknin. &quot;Miti nk l
l

i l
l

i

home.
&quot;By

Miti after a

while

l
l

i mha lhtimnen.&quot; K!utx kkJoTkinm, e wun . kime^kinm.
1 imha lhumnen.&quot; Kutx qloTkinm, e wun ktsxa lkinm.

she will kill me.&quot; Raven-Big came, and (there is) nothing.

Kex-a nke ki lkajukfiin, kike lkajuknin, &quot;KIo lxc, u
x

nc!in

Kex-a nk pi kiknm, kelka jukfiin, &quot;QIolxc, ni nclin

he went, he began to call, &quot;Come (here), Fish-

&quot;X-enc mk!oTkicm! Miti nk te naq I lmha l-

&quot;Henci mqlo l k!
&quot;I will not come !

Hale! o
r

c!ki ku tuin.

Hale! o c. alel ku tuin.

To the sea

r&amp;gt;

nimcx.

himcx.&quot;

Woman!&quot;

5 humnen.&quot;

hum.&quot;

kill me.&quot; Altogether to call her he could not.

Miti nk te naq Pimha l-

By Miti again she will

Tph nlxun.

Tpi nlxim.

That is all.

24. Kilu and Monster-Man.

(In Three Dialects?)

and her sister went out for a walk.

Yini a-na wgut looked ahead and espied something-.
u What

is there? Look at it!&quot; KnV looked, and it fell down.

&quot;Just
now you said, What is coming there ?

r And it

fell down
again.&quot;

They came home and made a fire. Then there was

a clattering at the entrance, Monster-Being came there.

He sat down on Kili/ s side. Oh, she pushed her cousin

toward him. &quot;You saw him first! Then be at his side!&quot;

As soon as her cousin went to sleep (with him), KnV
ran away out of the house. Even all her clothes were

torn to shreds. They caught on the trees, and she pulled

at them with violence. So, when she came to the river,

she had on no clothes at all. The trees were catching

even at her eyes. She pulled with violence, and even

bled from the nostrils.
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Then she came to the village, and the people laughed

at her. &quot;What has happened to
you?&quot;

&quot;Indeed a

kamak came and devoured my cousin. It was she who

saw him first.&quot; &quot;Let us go and look at her!&quot; They
set off and moved on. They came and saw those two

walking together. (The new-comer was) a very good

young man. They said to Kilu
,

&quot;If you had not run

away, he would have married
you.&quot;

Then Kilu began to boast, &quot;The suitor came first

to me!&quot; though it was not true at all. She envied Yini a-

na wgut because of her husband. He entered, (and proved
to be) a very good young man, and Kilu

7

envied her

sister to a great extent. Her cousin was married, (and
not she). Oh, that is all.

Koryak, Kamenskoye.

Ennac/an wu ssmau Yini a-na wgutinti notantaga e.

Na nyen lela pitconvoi Yini a-na wgut vas/

yuk yo
c/onen.

&quot;Na no yi nna E
x

nki qigitaykmi gin !&quot; Gu mlan na nyen
Kilu lela pekin, infia tikin. &quot;A chi ni w-i-gi, Na no yi nna

5 ya tiykm? Me, gu mlafi inna ti.&quot;

Yaite ti qatha ai, oyelannivo ai, vac/ak ti Li-wus his he ti.

Am Enfia
8/an Ye ntifi-rtala^ ya ti. Inya wut Kilu mkqal

va
x

gale. Na^yen Kilu
xnak naw-yila^ili-t^mgin nanikafi-

qalai tin upmaVnin. &quot;Gi ssa nil.a pitcui-gi. Cei mik qat-

10 vaykine
x

-ge.&quot;
Ki x

cic naw-yila lfii-t^mgin yilqa ti, a
xwwi

fiatfiinortin mal-gintaVi. Va8/

yuk kimi tau neka
7

nvolai

qo^volai, u
x
ttik givalai

x

ke, kitinve^itkinen. Va^mi tilai
x

,

u^fia yi
x

nna. GaLa ma u
x

ttik giva!ai
7

ke, kitinve titkinen.

MoLata^ivolai a
xwun e^velma.

15 Vas/

yuk tilai
x

,
ataVhu natciga

c/an &quot;Ouyaxla ntik?&quot;
-

&quot;Fpa
a nam na

x

nyen kamax
kata nanuVa^an. Ena r

n lela -

pitcula n.&quot; &quot;Na

x

an mmyo
e/

olan.&quot; Ga lqadnau, tawa filai
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galafivo lenau, neyas hei ti tilai viki, o nmi-mal-oya cek.

Kilu newfiivo an, &quot;Ai geve agmta wka, gi ssa hana8-

mata
-ge.&quot;

Na nyen Kilu mal-taitmica nfiivoi. &quot;Ya
not,&quot;

e wafi,

5 Qti mkiri gaya Lin nawmdu /
la

8
n.&quot; I nmiq fia no ui fia.

Yini
/
a-na

/

wgnt nane^inak aki
x

nu ga^nilin. Gaya^qiwlin

o^mi-mal-oya^ek. Toq, na
x

nyen Kilu
r

mal-akena^fiivoi.

Naw-yila^ni-t^mgin nama^an. Toq, o^ta.

Koryak, Paren.

Enfia8/a wusa x

nau Yin^a-neVgutinti notantaga^s. fle^in

10 lela^itkonnoi. Yini
/
a-ne

/

wgut vas/

yuk yo
8/onen. &quot;Ne^o

yi nna p/nki qigitetkmi gm !&quot; Gifmlin fie nin Kilu&quot; lile pit-

km, inne etitkin. &quot;Yi shi niV-i-gis, Ne^o yfnna ya^itkm?

Ve, gu mlm infie ti.&quot;

Yaite^i qatha
r

as, oyelanninoVas, vas/

yuk tiluus his-he^i.

15 Am ennai
7

Ce^itin-rtalan ye/ti. EccaVamei 7
Kilu nanqal

vaga le. Ne^iin Kilu nak new-yila lni-t^mgin nanikanqa-
lartin upina^^li nin. &quot;Gftca nile pitkui-gis. Oa^a qatva

x

t-

kinen.&quot; Ki tkis new-gi^a
8

yilqe ti, eVcem nas hinortm

mel-gmte wi. Va8/

yuk kimi ten nika^inulas qo^nolas, u
x

ttik

20 givala
x

tkis, kitinve^itkinen. Vaia^i tilei
x

,
ui

x

na yi^ina.

GaLa ma u ttik givala^kis, kitinve/titkmen. Mo^ita^molas

e wun ge^ivelma.
Va8/

yitk tilei
,

te nnu netciga
8/
an. Caxlatkine tik ?&quot;

Tpa a nam ne nin kamax

kata nenuVa8
!!. Ena

x
n lile pit-

25 kula
8

n.&quot; Ne ci minyo
8/

ola.&quot; Ge lqaLinau, tawa^ilas galan-

no lenau, necisherti tile^vitkis, o^imi-mal-oya^ek. Kilu
7

newnnio gan, &quot;Argeve egmte wka, gi tca nana^mata^gis.&quot;

Ne x

nin Kilu
7

mal-taitinisa nmvoi. &quot;

Yat,&quot; eSvan, &quot;G

geye Lin newinn u la^n.&quot; Fnmix iie no e l.e. Yinra-n

30 neni ninak aqi nu ge^nilin. Geye lqiwlin o^imi-mal-

To, fie nin Kilu&quot; mal-aqine nnivoi. New-g-na
8n nama tan.

To, o
x

pta.
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Koryak, Qare nm.

Enrra8/an wuti nau Yine a-fie wgutinti ganotanta lkilat.

Na m lile pilki. Yifie a-ne wgut o raw yo
8/onen. &quot;Na ni

ti nnaq, na ni qigite tkim !&quot; Trunk na ni Kilu lile pitkin,

inne tkm. &quot;Eshi i vitkin, Na ni ti nna ye tkin? Mei,

5 i

x

nnik inne^i.&quot;

Rai tilkilat ye tilkilat, uyila tilkikt, o raw ti u-wurgirge ti.

E rrki Te ntm-rtilan ye ti. Amei
,

Kilu nanqal vaga le.

Naxm Kilu^ak naw-yila^fii-ti^mgin na^enqac upin alfnin.

&quot;Git nii^pitkui-git. Nura x

a q^tkinin.&quot;
Ki tkit fiaw-yila^fii-

10 t^mgin yfjqalki, eut ga rginok mel-ginte
x

wi. O xraw

kimi teu neka lkilat qu Jkilat, u ttik giva tkuk kitmve tit-

kinen. Vaia^i tilei
x

,
e

x

Le t^nna. Gai.^ma u^tik giva^-

kuk kitmve^itkinen. Mui/tilkilat gagi^TkiLama.
O raw tilei

,
kri ru ne ssm. &quot;Taxlatkme tki?&quot;

-

&quot;Fpa

15 ti nna na ni kama kat ne nun. Ena n lile
pilin.&quot;

-
&quot;Na ttan

minyo
fi/

ola.&quot; GelqaLe ni, taVlat gelelkile^ii, niterge ta

tilaiVilkilat, nime^qin ora
x

cek. Kilt/ niVijkin, &quot;A/geves

eginte wka, git nar^mata^git.
Na ni Kilu

x

mal-taqirnnilki. &quot;Ya
nut,&quot;

e wun, &quot;Gi/m-

20 mukifi geye
x
Li newinyi/la^n. Em fia^i i

r

tka. Yine^a-

fie wgut nane^inak aqi
x
nu ge lnilin. Gere^qiwlin nimi sax-

ora
x

cek Toq, na^i Kilu
/

mal-aqine^ilki.
namax

tan. To, tenmaVilen.

4



APPENDIX I.

SONGS. l

i.

It seems that I am going to sing of Qutx and his family.

I have a wife Alfiatva gal I will sing of the people
of Ye jmel.

2.

I shall recover my senses, I shall have rest. Simply with

fly-agaric (I have stunned myself). I shall recover my
senses, then I will simply run to my sweetheart. I will

sing of my bad children.

i.

Oayifiu n na no e wafi. Qo txminu mmai nawnau. Gu mma
It seems there he says. Qutx and his I will call of them. I

family

galnatvagalna wlen. Gu mma Yelme linu minai fiawnau.

with a wife Alnatva gal I the people of I will call of them.

(Strongly-Sitting-One). Ye lmel

2.

MichicanVurkin, timtme urkin, a ttau wapa qata. Michica-
I shall recover my I shall have rest, simply with fly-agaric. I shall

senses,

fia urkin am-vi n va-nawe ti. Gumnr n a ccm kMi /

fiit

recover my mere to the secret wife. My bad children

senses

minai
/
fiawnau.

I will call of them.

1 These two songs were written down from the phonographic records of Mr.

Jochelson (No. 2 and No. 7 on his list). The first is in Koryak of Kamenskoye;
the second is Chukchee in grammar and phonetics, and Koryak in vocabulary. It

was obtained from an old Reindeer Chukchee of Parapolski Dol, who had lived

for a long time among the Reindeer Koryak.



APPENDIX II.

CONSTELLATIONS .

NOTE. In the lists given below, the numbers in parentheses indicate

different dialects, as follows :

(1) Chukchee. (4) Koryak of Qare nm.

(2) Koryak of Paren, according to Jochelson.
1

(5) Koryak of Lesna.

(3) Koryak of Kamenskoye. (6) Kamchadal of the coast.

POLAR STAR.

(1) Ilu k-e ner (= motionless star).

A^lqe p-e fier (= nail-star).

(2) Acka p-ana y (= nail-star).

(3) Alqa p-a fiay (== nail-star).

(4) Elke p-e ner (= nail-star).

(5) Elka p-e ner (= nail-star).

URSA MAJOR.

(1) wryotkiiia ulit (= sling-throwers).

(2) elwe -kyen (= wild reindeer-buck),

elwe -ene y (= wild:reindeer star).

(3) ilva -kym (= wild reindeer-buck),

ijva -a nay (= wild-reindeer star).

(4) ilva -ki rm (= wild reindeer-buck).

(5) mai
/
ni-ki

/rm (= large reindeer-buck).

(6) ki rifi (= reindeer-buck).

1

Judging by the transcription, the names of constellations given by Jochelson

are of Paren origin. They all have c instead of the a of Kamenskoye. Acka p-anaV ,

however, is either a Kamenskoye form, or, in Paren dialect, a second form of the

stem used in oblique cases (cf. p. 4). I have also corrected some evident errors

(cf. Jochelson, The Koryak, /.
&amp;lt;:.,

vol. vi, p. 123); namely, ene y instead of enen^

Enan venaH instead of Rna nvenanana^ Yekenela tllln (or also Yekenelcfiri) instead

of Yeke. nclaqlin^ Ulve -iy-i mtilatn instead of Uheiyinitilcfin.

[104]



PLEIADES.

(1) naus qajo mkin (= group of women 2

).

(2) ke tmet (= little sieve).

(3) ka tmac (= sieve).

(4) ke rmes (= (sieve).

ilva u (= wild reindeer
[pi.]).

(5) ke rmes- (= sieve).

(6) no jicx (= string).

CASSIOPEIA.

(i) ilve t (=wild reindeer
[pi.]).

(3) fiawis qati mkin
l

(= group of women 3

).

(5) qai-ki rm (= small reindeer-buck).

(6) x-ai hene (= wolf).

ORION.

(1) rulte nnin (= crooked one).

(3) yu lt-a fiay (= crooked star).

(4) rujte yet (= crooked one).

wolva
/

ki-r-i
/

mtila8n (= crosswise-bow carrier).

(5) rujte yihn (= crooked one).

BELT OF ORION.

(2) ena nvenafi 3

(= handle of scraper).

ulve -iy-i mtija
8
!! (= crosswise-bow carier).

(3) vu lvi-iy-i mtilasn (= crosswise-bow carrier)

(6) kantc (= long scraper).

2
&quot;Group of women&quot; is the name of the Pleiades among the Chukchee, and of

Cassiopeia among the Koryak of Kamenskoye. One of these women is called by

the Koryak of Kamenskoye Yini a-ria wgut, and another Kilu .

3 Among the Chukchee, the Belt of Orion is considered the crooked back of the

archer Rulte nnin. It became crooked because his wife struck at it with her tailoring-

board, or, according to another version, with the wooden handle of her scraper.

Among the Reindeer Koryak, the Belt of Orion is called Kilu -ena nvenafi
(&quot;Kilu&quot;s

handle of scraper&quot;).
The Koryak archer, who carries his bow crosswise, is evidently

identical with the Chukchee archer with the crooked back.
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MILKY WAY.

(1) cigei -ve em (pebbly river).

(2) ya
s/
-ve

/

yem (= clay river).

(3) cegai -va am (= pebbly river).

ya
s-va

/am
( clay river).

(5) aVu-vei em (= muddy river).

(6) klx- (= river).

CORONA BOREALIS.

(i) omqa -ya gilhm (= polar bear s paw).

(3) kawa t-oi pm (= fish-heads stuck in).

(4) Kllu -pla kilnin (KnV s boot).

ALDEBARAN.

(i) c Lo-ma8/

qim (= copper arrow-head).

(3) cici
/

lo-xma/-la
/

wut (= copper arrow-head).

ALTAIR AND TARARED.

(i) pegi ttm.

(3) pagi ttm. 1

CAPELLA.

(1) c^mni (== reindeer-buck).

(2) yekefiela tilm (= driving with reindeer).

(3) gaka nnVn (= one driving with reindeer).

(5) geke nihn (= one driving with reindeer).

WAGONER.

(i) cumna^nlete^ilm 2

(== reindeer-buck carrier).

1

According to Mr. Jochelson, Pege ten (&quot;suspended breath&quot;)
is the name of the

Morning Star. I was unable to ascertain the derivation of this word.

Some stars in the constellation Wagoner are also called geke iiilit &quot;reindeer-

drivers&quot;); cf. Bogoras, The Chukchee, /.
&amp;lt;.,

vol. vii, p. 308.







VOCABULARY.

A circle under a letter indicates that the stem is strong (see p. 4).

Ch. Chukchee.

K Kamenskoye.
Les. Lesna

P Paren.

Pal. Pallan.

Qar. Qarenin.

KORYAK-ENGLISH.

A Active (transitive).

M Medial (intransitive).

Stems.

im (used only in compounds), all

I mm-, I mm-, I mi- (Ch. ira-, imilo
),

all 76.15

mp, old

mpi- (Ch. mpi-), old

nmpiqin, he is old 47.1

in, glue
I na (Ch. I nm), glue

ina tekm (Ch. ma arkm), to glue 88.9

ila, proper name (male) 52.3

ilalu (term of endearment), the youngest
one 32.8

ilnitat, sinew thread

ilfiita tikm M, to prepare sinew thread

82.18

ilia ! (used only among females), Ogirl!
O woman! 48.7 (cf. Ch. na ul! O
woman

!)

ilv-. See elv

IL, EL, mother

iLa
,
ELas

(Ch. ELa
),

mother 33.3

iLa nyo, youngest
iLa fii (Ch. Ele ni), the youngest brother

or sister 23.7

Ech, they (cf. ach)
E cci (Ch. E rn), they (absolute form

subject intransitive) 12.1 (cf. a cci)

En, he

E nnu, a nnu, he, that one 19.1

E nik (Ch. Eni k), possessive

Ena n (Ch. Ena n), subjective form

20.8

Eni n, ani n (Ch. Eni n), his

Enin-, that one

Eni n, Ena n (Ch. E nqan), that one

176
E nki (Ch. E irki), there 12.6

Enke (with accent of exclamation on

the last vowel) 13.7

E nki 13.5

E nkita Pal., likewise 90.4
Enna fi an (Ch. En ni n), thus 13.1

Enni n ac, this much, to such degree

Enkaya

Enkaya ykm M, to snore 28.4

Enn, fish

Enna n (Ch. Enne n), fish

Enni mtilae
n, Fish-Man 88.1

E nni-na wgut, Fish-Woman 96.4

Ennan K, Ennen P, one

Enna n K, Enne n- P (Ch. Enne n-), one

Enna n iku, in the same place 80.7

EL, father

ELi n (Ch. ELi gm), father 54.6

EL. See JL

[107]
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aate, kick

aa tetkm Pal. (A), to kick 90.6

ayiw, blame

ayi wikm M, to use bad language

yayiwa wikm A, to blame somebody

74.19

ayiciia, lying on side

a yicna (Ch. a richA), lying on side

31.8

ayicnatva ykm (Ch. anchatva rkm), to

lie upon side

ayat, fall

aya tikm M (Ch. ere erkm), to fall

down

yaya tikm M (Ch. rere erkm), to make

something fall down 56.8

ayiyai

ayi yai, upright blocks of ice on the

frozen sea 64.25

ayi kvan, nevertheless, at least 18.1

ayu, revive

ayu ykm M (Ch. eiu rkm), to revive

yayu ykm A (Ch. reiu rkm), to revive

somebody 61.7

aia, storehouse

ai an, storehouse 36.8

aia nac, since, as long as 70.4

aiv, alms

aiva ai (Ch. ei veei), present, alms (in

victuals)

aivilai km A (Ch. eive erkin), to give

some meat to neighbors as a present
or alms 63.1 1

aim, water

ai mekm (Ch. ai mirkm), to fetch

water 17.7

ai mman (Ch. ai mm), watering-place,
ice-hole

aimak, cover

aima kikm A, to wrap up, to cover

all around 84.9

aig, odor

aiga ai (Ch. eige ei), odor coming with

the wind 63.6

aige ti tiLe ykm (Ch. aige
ti tile rkm),

he moves on, crossing the wind

Ai gili, With-Odor-Averter 63.7

Ai gmvm,With-Odor-Pusher-A way, 63.6

ai gewe (Ch. ai vE), yesterday 78.26

ai kip, fly-eggs 45.2

ainaw, call

aina wikm M, A (Ch. eifie urkin), to

call 33.6; 47.3

ai nun, long ago 61.1

awa-nni

a wa-, in a good manner

awanni ykm M, to sew well

awa nni-naw, seamstress 25. 2; 61.13

awyi

awyi ykm M, to eat 12. 5; 20. 7

yawya tiykm (y-awya tiykm) A, to

feed, to make eat 72.8

a wun (Ch. e un), but 96.12
awwa

, well, all right 30.5

a wwi K, e wcem P, immediately, just

then 100.10

awnu p, quite, very 64.11

a wyek, a wyik,
a wyek (Ch. e ekelhm, i ik), root of

Polygonum viviparum 31.5

awi wut. See avi ut

awulpel, fish-tail

a wulpel-pel, diminutive 70.15

ap
a pikin M (Ch. I pirkin), to be fastened

apa

apa tekin M, A (Ch. upaa rkin), to

cook 63.1 r
; 96.3

apa na, ipa na (Ch. upa ni), broth,

boiled water 28.6

tapa nekm (t-apa -fi-ekin), to make

soup 42.10

appa, father, grandfather 24.9

apt

apti ykm M (Ch. e ptirkm), to kick

with one s feet, to trample half-scraped

skin 72.24



avi ut, awi wut, quickly, in haste

man awi wut, most quickly 70.12

am, all

am- (Ch. em-), whole, exclusive, all,

mere, only

am-qaiu iu-na lhm (Ch. em-qaiu -ne l-

hm), mere fawn-skins 22.10

am-ga nmac, one to each (of the two)

70.21

-am (Ch. -am), particle 45.2

Amamqut K, Eme mqut P, proper name

41.6

am
a mu (Ch. -tge me), I do not know
tas

y a mu, I do not know, how much

,

55
:
3

a mlin, do not care, do not mind 64.13
a mlin-van K and P, from this time

on 92.10
a mnuc, every time, all the time 53.1

amei . See mai

ame yaq (=a me-yaq), how is he? 68.2

atau (Ch. atau
), vainly, without reason

61.3

atau -qun (Ch. atau -qun), well, now;
all right 14.8

atas h

ata s hu yitci ykm, to make a laughing
stock of 100.15 (cf. Ch. ata rge ne -

lirkin, to make a noise, to make
a racket)

atv, boot

a tvas
t (Ch. as ttwet), boot 41.5

atvai, hoof

atva gilnm, hoof 48.8

a tti Pal., then 90.10

atta&amp;gt;yol

attas
yol, down river, down the coast

39.7 (cf. Ch. astto ol, in front)

atta8m, as
m, bone

a ttasm (Ch. a8
ttim), bone

atta9mtiva ykm, to spit out bones 56.8

as
m-yat, the backbone of a fish, chiefly

dog-salmon, dried with some meat

on it, while the upper layer is cut

off for drying apart 74.14

ass, since

a ssa, as S o (adv.), since, of the other

day 18.5

assa kin, that the other day, recent 52.6

assa, thigh

assalnin, thigh 46.9
as ka cikilin, heedless, headlong (evi

dently a negative form, but the

positive is unknown) 70.24

ac, aca, fat

a can, a cin (Ch. e cin), fat substan

tive) 15.4

aca pil, little piece of fat 14.8

gaca lin (Ch. e cilin), fat one

aca

aca ykm M (Ch. ece rkm), to pass
water 14.2; 64.25

acage nin, penis (literally, instrument

for passing water) 80.20

aca al K, aceal P, snow soaked with

urine 92.12
aca iAi (Ch. ecu nlhm), chamber-vessel

76.24

acachat, laugh
a cacha tekin, to laugh 19.2

a ccic (Ch. erre c), only this, it is the

end 23.2

ach, they
a cci (Ch. E rn), they (absolute form

subject intransitive)

a chin, their

achi (Ch. i git), now. See yishi

achi kin, this here now 49.8
achiva n (= a chi-van), from this time

on 20.5; 54.3

achin, as hm, seashore 23. 2; 64.22

a nau, all right 32.1

a naqun (Ch. a m vai, a ni nan), and so

36.10

anya, praise, cheer

anya ykin A (Ch. anya rkm), to praise,

to cheer up 84.5
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arm, ah 47.2

anmm, frost

annima ykm M, to freeze

Anm mayat, Frost-Man 38.9

ankaw

anka wekin M (Ch. Enkae rkm), to

cease, to deny 41.9

a nku LinYykin A, to refuse 64.11

annen, anger
annenai pekm (Ch. aniienai purkin), to

be angry
annicvma wekin, to become angry

31.2

annen, mind

a nnen, mind, common sense

Eni k annena ta, it is her own mind

88.13

an a

an*a
, grandmother, also th.e divining-

stone 33.6

an a coykm, to practise divination

with the divining-stone 80.20

a kyel, also 28.6

akin K, aqin P, envy
aki nu hni ykm K (A), aqi nu h nitkin

P (A), to envy 101.6,29
akina tikin K, aqine tikin P (M), to

envy 88.1
; 101.7,30

akuyicva tikm M (probably aq-uyicva
-

tikin, to make bad play), to do

wrong 54.2

akilas
c, just now 54.8

akmit

akmi t-ikm A (Ch. eimi irkm), to take

14.8

akmitkat

akmitka tikin, akmis-qa tikin (Ch.

eimis-qae rkm), to stick 88.8

akmitka-tu yaykm, to detach (literally,

sticking-take off)

y-akmitka-tu ya-w-n-ikin, to want to

detach 86.13

aqit-aina

aqitaina ykin M (probably aqit, blame;

aina ykm, to call), to scold 35.1

(see also kitaiila)

aqa, bad

a8 ccin (Ch. e tqi), he is bad 22.6

aqa -qla wul (Ch. aqa -qla ul), bad man

aqa -lina tikm (Ch. aqa -line erkm), to

be afraid (literally, to be of bad heart)
a8 ccinica8

n, the worst 30.7

aqacfi, dirt

aqacnuna wekm M, to grow dirty, to

soil itself

aqann

aqa nn u yicct ykm A, to hate, to feel

hatred for 15.10

aquna ca. See exune ce

agim, bag 28.5

aginni, love

agi nnikm M, to make love 72.23

agin, cave 62.6

a8 al (Ch. a8lha ttE [= a8l-ha ttE]), axe

63-4

a8ya
a8 yaykm A, to haul 51.7

a8
pa
as
pa lnm, flipper 58.6

a8m. See atta8m
a8

tt, dog
A8 tta8n (Ch. a8

ttm), dog 48.8

naw-a fittan (Ch. iieu ttm), she-dog

a tta8lasn (Ch. a8
ttilm), a man driving

with dogs
atta8 waw, dog s carrion 12.6

as ttai (Ch. a8ttE s
-

qan), fringe of dog

skin; any other fringe

gattai
len K and P, fringed 92.13

a8tta yan, dog-shed (literally, dog

house) 72.14

as
a8 saen, cooked fish

a8so ykm, to eat cooked fish 66.4

}

a8 la8!, ala8 al (Ch. as La8
!),

excrement

12.5; 47-4
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asla tvekm M, to taste of excrement 29.4

aslaki mkim K, eleki mkin P (Ch. ele m-

kin), omasum (literally, excrement-

net) 92.3

a8lona tekin, a^lona tekin M, daylight

is coming 31.10 (cf. Ch. a^lo net,

the whole daytime)
snow

aslme km M, to shovel snow 15.9

as
lmulqan, snowdrift 86.3

aninmilat

anmmila tikin M, to feel elated 84.17

anaika

nanai qaqen, awful

anai qa-pi tkekin, to thud awfully

(against the ground) 84.10 (see

(pi tkekin)

anafi

a nan (Ch. e nen), shaman s assisting

spirit, God (Christian)

nana nqin, full of shaman s inspiration

42.9

ana ni}a
fc&amp;gt;n (Ch. ene mlin), shaman

anaiiya ykm, to practise shamanism

33-7

ane
,
halloo! 49.3 (cf.Ch. a ni, there you!)

anqa, sea

a nqa, a fiqan (Ch. a nqi), sea 13.3;

82.3

anq-o ttoot (Ch. anq-ettoot), floating

wood

anqa ken (Ch. anqa ken), belonging
to the sea 76.17

a limm (Ch. a hmin), nay; oh, well!

21.2; 74.1

ala, summer

ala al K, ele el P (Ch. e leel), summer

ala k (Ch. ele k), in summer-time

ala kin (Ch. ele kin), adj. summer-

ala nit (Ch. ele nit), summer-time,

summer season 31.10

ala netma (Ch. ala netm), place of

summer habitation

alaio ykm (Ch. eleru rkin), summer
is coming 16.5

ala -nimyo lhin, summer habitation 58.4

alait

nilai tiqin (Ch. nile
gtaqin),

awkward

46.1

alai tm, awkwardly, not very pleasantly

82.4

alp, cheek

alpi Linm (Ch. elpi Liilm), cheek

alpi ttam, cheek-bone 88.10

a lva, another

alva lin (Ch. elve lin), another one

76.19
a lva (Ch. a lva), on another place 18.6

alna, stingy

na lfiaqin, stingy

alna wikm, to be stingy 17.1

alhal

alha likm A, to catch at something

72.20

yiyiw (initial}, -nyiw (medial], -nn iw

(medial)

yiyi wikm A, nom. past gann i wlin,

to state, to define 76.16

yiyilpat, yiyimpat

cicilpe tikin, cicimpe tikm P (A), yiyil-

pa tikin, yiyimpa tikm K, to hide

9 2 -!5

yip

yipe km A (Ch. yipi rkm), nom. past

gai pilen (Ch. gai pilen), to put on

18.1; 70.16

yip

yipi km A (Ch. yipi rkm), nom. past

gai pilin (Ch. gei pilin), to stop up,

to bar 14.10

yipiykala (initial)^ -npiykala (medial)

yipiykala wekm A, nom. past ganpiy-
kala wlen, to strangle 82.7

yipitcav

yipitca vikin M, to gnash (one s teeth)

49-8



ya walanqa}, by the rear side 78.7

yawala tekin A (Ch. yaala arkm), to

follow 82.1

yawya tiykm. See awyi

yawo . See wayo

yamk, people

ya mkm, ya
s mkm (Ch. re mkm), people

39-7

yamkici, visit

yamkici ykm M (Ch. remkTci rkm), to

visit, to come as guest 72.6

yat

ya tikm A (Ch. re tirkin), to bring, to

fetch 41.5; 61. i

yaLa tikm A, increase of action

tya Lanm K, ciceLenm P, I will bring

it 92.10

yatv, -natv

ya tvekm A (Ch. ra tvu rkm), to bring

in 34.4

yanya, separately

ya nya (Ch. ya nfa), separately, asunder

44.2

ya nya-qla wul (Ch. ya nfa-qla ul), bache

lor (literally, separate man)

yanot, fore

ya noti (Ch. ya net), at first 20.9

yanot- (Ch. ya net-), fore-

ya not-gitca lnm (Ch. ya net-gitka lhm),

foreleg

yano tekm M (Ch. yano orkin), to be

in the front 64.17

yaq, what

yi nna (Ch. rae nut), what

ya qa (Ch. re qa), with what

ya xpil (Ch. ra nutqai), small thing, trifle

yaqi ykm (Ch. re qarkm), what art thou

doing? 18.10

ya qkin, of what kind 64.14

ya qkinki (= ya qkin-ki), of what sort

is he there? 26.10

ya qu-E nki, what of that 56.7

-yaq (Ch. -raq), now (only with the

pers. pron.)

gm-yaq, thou now, thy turn 14.4547.8

yaq, ya qam (yaq-am), but still 45.2

-yaq K, -yax P, particle of weakly

concessive meaning, like German

dock 14.4; 92. 10

yaqai -qun (Ch. yaqai qun), neverthe

less 84.11

yaq --
yaq. See ya ya

yaqafi, driving

yaqa n- (Ch. geke n-), driving

yaqa nila8n (Ch. gekenilm), a man

driving reindeer

yaqa n-uya tik, driving-sledge 22.10

ya qyaq (Ch. ya yaq), gull 84.16

yaqui. See yekui

yagi tikm M, to sew 82.17

ya
s
yoa, of one s own will 42.5

yali

yali ykin M (Ch. reli rkm), to move

on, to slide 42.1

yalu, nalu, cud

yalu ykm M (Ch. relu rkin), to chew

yalu yican (Ch. relu p), quid 76.1

yalu p (Ch. relu p), quid

yalu pikm A, to take (it) for a quid

16.7

yalq

yalki wikm M (Ch. res-qi urkm), to

enter (mostly the sleeping-house) 13.9

ya lku (Ch. re lku), in the sleeping-

room 41.9

yiya ykin, yisa ykin A (Ch. nra rkm);
nom. past gayya len, gassa len (Ch.

garra len), to split lengthwise, to

follow (some road) in full length 70.22

-yyip. See giyip

yiyi

yiyi na, white whale 78.6

yiyk, soft

niyi ykaqin (Ch. nii rkaqin), soft

yiykula tikm M, to feel easy, 26.7



yicami

yica myi-tu mgin (Ch. yice mit-tu mgm),
brother 20.6

Yini a-na wgut, proper name 18.3

yinnaw

yinna wikm M, to live in joy 52.2

yinla (= ninla)

yinla ykm A (Ch. ri ntirkm), to throw

14.11; 15.7

yina

yina -ykin M . (Ch. rine rkin), to fly,

to soar 14.9; 15.6

yil, moon

yi
8 lhm (Ch. yi

s
lhm), month, moon

59-8

yil. See cil

yilk

yi lkiyil, pudding 34.2 (cf. Ch. ri lqail,

the contents of the reindeer stomach

used for making pudding)

yeyol, -yol

yeyole km A (Ch. yuule erkm), to

know, to understand 52.5

yep, still, only

ye ppa (Ch. yep), still, only 47.4

ye ppa i chi (Ch. yep-e chi), not as yet

ye pluq Pal., actually 90.7

yent K, cent P, monstrous

ye ntifi K, ce ntm P, te ntin Qar., some

thing awful, monster

ye ntin-ita]a
sn K, ce ntm-italan P, te n-

tm-i tilan Qar., monster-being 100.7;

101.15; I02 -7

yekui, yaqui, handle

yekui gin, yaqui gin (Ch. yaqui gm),
handle 46.8

ydh
yeja al, yela lni-to mgm (Ch. ye

s lhi-

te mgm), cousin 48.3

naw-yela al (Ch. naw-ge^ lo, nawge lhi-

te mgin), female cousin

ye lm, to this side, there 19.9

yu (nu)

yu -ykin A, nom. past ga-nu -lin (Ch.

ru rkm, genu lin), to eat, to con

sume 13.6; 42.8

yumkaw, -numkaw

yumka wikm A (Ch. rumke urkm), to

store, to stow 49.10,74,11

yuqy

yu qya (Ch. ro qir), bumblebee 45.2

Yu qya-na ut, Bumblebee-Woman 44.5

yufi

yu ni, pi. yunyu wgi, whale 41.2

yopa tekin A, to hang upon 60.9

yo
eo

yo
s
oykin A (Ch. yo

e
rkm), to visit

him 20.7

yp (initial), -np (medial}

yipe km A (Ch. npi rkm), nom. past

ga npilin (Ch. ^e npilin), to drive

in, to thrust 15.7

-ykil

kla wekm (Ch. kila urkm), nom. past

gai
kilawlen (Ch. ^arkilau len), to

run 47.11

yqu (initial), -nqu (medial)

yiqu ykm, nom. past ganqu lin, the

wind pushes it inward 15.2

i yekm M, (Ch. i rirkin), to touch, to

hit 26.4; 72. 13

iya
9

,
heaven

i ya
8n (Ch. ye yeq K, e en A), heaven

14-3

iya
s kin (Ch. ee kin), of heaven 14.10

ivv

i wikm A, M (Ch. i urkm), to say 74.20

e wan, says he 12.3

ti wgak (Ch. ti wkwa%), it seems, ap

parently, 57.9

iwini

iwini ykin M, to come out, to appear

37.5; 76.15 (cf. Ch.
igini rkm, to

come to the sea from inland for

hunting seals). See inini ykm
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iwgici,
drink

iwgici ykm M (Ch. iwkuci rkm), to

drink 32.1

iwl

iwla tiykm (Ch. inle erkm), iwhtvi ykm
(Ch. inlitvi rkm), it becomes longer

ni wlaqin adj. (Ch. niu laqin), long

iwla vik adv. (Ch. niuleu ki), long

yu laq adv.^ for a long time 16.2

i pa (Ch. i pe), real, actual, really,

indeed 21.10

ipa na, broth 28.6 (see apa na)

ivvalu

ivva lun, cormorant 82.17

im, hairless

im- (Ch. im-), hairless

im-la wtila8n (Ch. im-le wtilm, im-la w-

talin), bald-headed 82.13
imti

imti ykin A (Ch. imti rkm), to carry 17.5

emtei pikm A (Ch. emtei pirkm), to

take it on the back 17.4

imti lnm, strap for carrying something
66.8

imca, ermine

emcacoka lnin (Ch. emcacoka lhm),
ermine

Imcana mtila8n (abbrev. Ca nala8
n),

Ermine-Man 62.1
; 63.3

iml. See miml

it, to be

iti ykin (Ch. i rkin), to be (auxiliary) 21.2

ennivo ykm, inchoative 16.1

itca

itca ykm A (Ch. i tkerkin), to take away
by force, to rob of something 26.10

ithilh, whale-skin

ithi lhm (Ch. iti lhm), whale-skin

ithilhu ykm M, to eat whale-skin 46.9

isv, icv, sharp
ni svaqin, ni cvaqin (Ch. ni rwuqin),

sharp, pointed
isvila tikm M, to be pricked by some

thing sharp 26.4

iss, ic, dress

issan, i can (Ch. i nn), dress 60. 10

iskula tikm M, to be cold 26.2

ic. See iss

icu. See ilu

icv. See isv

icb. See -eche ti

is h, loud

is himlavainawekm (= is hi-mlav-aina -

wekm), loudly-dancing-shouts (he)

ni s hiqin, loud 24.6

in

in- Ch. in-), light of foot

ni naqin (Ch. ni naqin), he is light of foot

inatvi ykm M (Ch. inetvi rkin), to

become light of foot 68.9

i nac
,

i n fa (Ch. i ne), quick, soon, early

39.2; 72. 19

inay, roast

i nay K, i ney P (Ch. i ner), roast 92. 5

inacixcat

inacixca tikm, inacaxca tikin M (Ch.

inetci rkm), to arrange a thanks

giving ceremonial, to &quot;send away&quot;

the spirits of killed game by this

ceremonial 45.7 ; 72.1

i n ac (adv.\ enough 16.3

i nalka (immut.), many, numerous 44.2

i nan (Ch. i ne), sledge-load 50.2

inalvat

inalva tikin M, to feed the fire (with

sacrifice) 57.11

iniyi

ini yi, sleeping-tent 72.21 (cf. Ch.

ini rgi, coverlet, counterpane)
ann-ene ye, coverlet 64.13

inini

inini ykm M (Ch. inini ykm), to ap

pear 55.9 (cf. ivvini ykm)
inu

i nuin, i nun, travelling-provisions 86.4

(cf. Ch. i nuun, sirloin)

tinu nikm (= t-inu-n-ikm) M, A, to

make provision 13.4



inya wut, then, in that time 16.5; 100.7
i nmi-qu num, truly, indeed, I consent

28.1

i nmiq, in truth 51.8

i nnik Qar., again 96.25
innat K, innet P

infia tikin K, iniie etitkm P, inne tkm

Qar. (M), to fall down 66.9; 100.4;

101.12; 102.4

iklafi

i kla, small wooden charm 72.4

igu t Qar. (particle of negation), (I will)

not 97.1

i
8
y

i
8 yekm M (Ch. i^ rirkm), to pass over

(the sea, the river, the abyss, the
cliff)

i
8
yig, e gilnm (Ch.

e

i
8
m), wolf 12.8

(l)inn, -Ii
8nn

i
8 nmisn (Ch.

e
i
8
tm), neck 57.3

e8 nmqol, collar-string 84.5

e nnicnin (Ch. e8/

nnichm), necklace,

small crucifix worn on the neck

gale^nnrchalen, having a necklace, a

crucifix band, one baptized
i
sn

i
s nin (Ch.

l

i
s
nin), nose

i
8 mttam (Ch.

e
i
8
nitim), point

inui fim, big nose 72.12

ininpi km M, to peck, to touch with

the nose 72.10

-ma. See yiiia

mi nnin, such a one 33.1

ini nfiinik (adv.), therefore 14.3

inei
, well, now ! 20.6

ilu, icu

ilu ykin M (Ch. ilule erkm), to move,
to stir

icucas
n, living thing 76.19

ilutcu

ilutcu ykm M, (Ch. ilutku rkm), to

beat the drum 59.2

ilu 8p
ilu 8

p, shaman s stick

i]u
8
pilifi, diminutive 27.7

i lnm, hairless thong 50.3

ilh

ni lhaqin (Ch. ni lhaqin), white 92.12

e enac (Ch. e nmen), one time 58.4

e wan, he said (somewhat like English

&quot;says he&quot;) 12.3; 68.1 ; 70.3 (see also

i wikm, to say)

ewgupat

ewgupa tekin M, to pretend, to force

one s self on 88.16

e wlan, everywhere 76.12

epetcayta

epetcayta tekrn A, to squirt upon

something 49.8

Eme mqut. See Amamqut

ete kin A (Ch. yiti rkm), to get, to

fetch 72. 23; 41. 5

eshipat, news

eshipa tekin M (Ch. ergipa arkm),
to

bring news 76.11

ech, es h, bright

echa tekm M, it grows bright, it dawns

19.4 (cf. Ch. Ergiro rkin)

es hila tekm M, it grows bright (see

qes
m

h)

echa thicnm, echathe nin, morning
dawn 82.1 (see qes h)

es-hipye ykm, it shines fully 59.7

e chivan Les., e chivan Qar., this time

97.13 (cf. a chi-van K)
-eche ti (from ich place?), vaam-eche ti,

river upstream 44.1

es-he lvin (probably ES he lvin, from ES h

= ach, they), between themselves

26.1

enaaye

enaaye ykm M (Ch. inenre erkm), to

hold 49.4 (see ymn-i ykin)

enayey

enaye yekin M (Ch. enare rirkin), to

seek, to look for 49.9 (cf. also Ch.

qari rirkm, to look for)
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enat, snare 36.5

enoga tekin A, to catch in a snare 36.1

enomat

enoma ykm A (Ch. enoma arkm), to

tie the load on the sledge 50.2

enm
e n meem, e nmeen (Ch. e nmeem),

cliff 13.6; 64.23

S3
e gitnm, a far-off distance 76.2

ee n (Ch. e ur), indeed, and indeed 20.8;

40-5

es
n, oh, there! oh, well!

exune ce P, aquna ca K (Ch. a mqiinaca),
all the time 92.19

enyeina (adv.), close to 15.11

enval, nostril 84.6 (cf. i
s
nin, nose)

e
rgifi Pal., sand-spit

ergine tkm, to walk along the sand-

spit 90.1

eleki mkin P. See aslakt mkim, under as
l

e]v, ilv

elhu lu, ilhu lu (Ch. ilvilu
),

wild rein-

J^deer, caribou

alvu ykm, ilvu ykm (Ch. ilvu rkm), to

kill wild reindeer 68.1,14
elhi-taw

ejhita wekm K, P (A) (Ch. ilhite urkm),
to wash (literally, to make white),

92.12 (see ni lhaqin)

as
l

ae
lal (Ch. as Lel), snow 15.8

wi yen. See vi yan

wayo , yawo (Ch. yago ), halloo! 33.8

wapis-qa, slime

wapi s-qa lnin, slime 25.7 (see vapis
-

qa lnin)

was v

wa s-vikm M, to look in 54.7
wanilat

waftila tikin M (Ch. wenile erkm), to

open the mouth 34.7

wanla

wanla ykm M (Ch. wanlaikm), to

ask for 74.16

-wyi
wi yiwi (Ch. viye irgin), breath 33.8

-wi, particle 58.7

within, crack 74.6

wic

wi cwic, willow-bark

wicnalikin M, to fetch willow-bark

_

7 2.8

wutin-

wu ssm, wu tcin (Ch. wo tqan), this

one 22.1

wutin-nu tak (Ch. wu tin-nu tek), in

this country
wutc

wutca kin (Ch. wutke kin), belonging

to this place 49.6
wu tcuk (Ch. wu tku), here 49.6

wu8 tcu (Ch. wu8
tku), then only, now

only 35.4
wu ssin (Ch. wu rre), on one s back 30.3

wus q, dark

wu s-quwus, vuVquvus (Ch. wus-quus ),

darkness 57.6

wus-qu mciku (Ch. wus qu mciku), in

the dark (see vuVquus)
wus his h, clatter

wus-his-ha tikin M (Ch. wurgirge erkm)
to clatter 100.6

vugv, stone

wu gwin, vu ^vm (Ch. wu kwun), stone

25.8

GIWILC
,

Stone-Face 66.1

wulpa, shovel

wtilpa (Ch. wi lpi), shovel

wu lpapel, small shovel 14.9

wulk

wu lkuul (Ch. wu lkuul), coal 31.9

wott

wo tto, not long ago 68.12

wotta kin, that of not long ago 78.14

wos tvan (wo
s
t-van), this time 96.8



uya tik (Ch. e ettik)

yaqa n-uya tikiu, driving-sledges 22.10

uyi

uyi ykm M, to make fire (cf. Ch.

uwi rkm, to cook; uwi ntirkm, to

feed the fire with more wood)

ni]-oye ykm M, to make a smoky fire

74-3

uyicvat, play

uyicva tikin M (Ch. uucve erkin), to

play 32.7

uyi cvina (Ch. uu cvine), plaything, toy
uiv

uivu ui, wooden fence, raised platform
ui vin (Ch. gui gun), blockhouse, vil

lage of blockhouses (Russian)
tuive nikm (t-uive-ri-ikin), to construct

a fence, a platform 56.2

ui na (Ch. ui na), not 13.9

uvvi k (Ch. uwi k), body, self 56.10
uwi kin, belonging to the body, own

.

5
.

7 2
.

cini nkin uwi k (Ch. cini tkin uwi k),

one s own body, one s self

U wen P, proper name (female) 92.7

upti

upti ykm M. to chop off 63.11 (cf.

Ch. upti rkm, to cut trees)

umaka
oma ka (Ch. omaka), together 23.1

umaka tikm M (Ch. umeke erkm), to

gather together
utt

u ttiut, u ttuut (Ch. u ttuut), wood,
stick 64.18

u nmi (Ch. u nmtik), quite, very 74.10

u kkam (Ch. u kkam), vessel 17.3

uqugwai

nuqugwai qin, unskilful 59.6

ulwu

ulwu ykm A (Ch. ulu rkm), to dig,

to bury

ulgu vm, ulhi wun, cache, underground j

storeroom 36.3; 80.10

ulqa t, cross-beam

olqa-tile ykm M, to walk along the

cross-beam 72.16

o ya (Ch. o ra), openly 76.15

oya mti\vila fin (Ch. ora weLan), man 42.6

oya myan, man (used only in the

speech of evil spirits when speaking
of human prey) 42.5

oip

oi pekin (Ch. oi purkm), to prick one s

self 24.10

9P
o pitkin, o pitcin, sharp end, point 72.13

o pta, also, likewise 21.9 555.1

o pta P, it is finished, the end 94.5

otna

otna ykin, to skip 47.10 f

os
nnen, indeed 59.9

ora wucak Qar., ora wac Les., after that,

then 96.18

olnaq, forked twig, fork

olnaqa tekm, to strangle one s self on

a forked twig 35.2 &amp;lt;.

pito, pittu

pittufia wikin M, to grow rich 80.7

nipito nqin, he is rich 22.10

pitk

pi tkikin M, to fall down 84.10

piciq, little bird

pici q (Ch. pice qAlhm), little bird

(of various species)

Pici qala
s
n, Little-Bird-Man 12.1

pice (adv.), for a while 14.11

pis vic

pis*vica tikin M, to shout loudly 39.5

pis-q

pis-qi km M, to hide, to fall down,
to lie flat 80. 1 8 (cf. Ch. pi rkirkm,
to fall down from fatigue)

pikak

pika wekm, nom. past gapkau len M,

A, to be unable 17.4; 77.11
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pjlvmt

pilvi nti (Ch. pilvi nti), iron, metal 21.8

pa ykin M (Ch. pa rkm), to dry

patta
8

!, dried meat 70.21

payitt

payi ttit, berries of Rubus Arcticus

41.6 (cf. Ch. n ttit, berries ofRubus

chamomcerus)

payitto ykm, to eat berries of Rubus

Arcticus 41.9

paygc

pai oc (Ch. pa rol), extra

pai oc i talaen (Ch. pa rol va lm), being

extra, exceeding

paio cipit, surplus, remainder 28.7

paivak

pai vaku Imi ykm A (Ch. pai vake lini r-

kin), to feel aversion, to feel envy

Nipaiva thitiiin K, Nipaivati cnm P,

Envious-One (mythical being) 33.5;

92.4

Nipaiva tmak, subjective form, the suffix

of absolute form being dropped 32.9

paivaka tekm M, to feel lonely 74.24

(cf. Ch. paivaqa arkm), to feel

aversion, envy)

pani ta (adv.), of future time 78.17

pa nin K, pe nin P (Ch. pe nin), former

15.5 ; 52.6; 92.7

pani tcin, pani tkin, former 86.4

pa nqa, cap

panqai pekm M, to put on the cap

76.22 (cf. Ch. panqai pirkin, to get
married by the Russian priest [be
cause the wedded pair have to put
on a gilded crown])

pa qul (Ch. pequl), woman s knife 78.23

pa
8 ykm M, to be thirsty 16.10

pana

pana tikmM(Ch. peiie erkin), to get tired

tapana nikin A, to make tired, to be

heavy 51.8

pana wgiykm M (Ch. panewnito rkin),

to get the fatigue out, to take rest 53.1

palavgun K, pala wkun P, flat stones

by the hearth

(Ch. pala kwun, stones used for sur

rounding the dead body exposed in

the open)

palausqa wikin K, P (M), to roast on

flat stone 92.5

palto (from Russian na/ihTo), jacket of

broadcloth 44.3

palqat

palqa tikin M (Ch. pelqae rkin), to

grow old 76.12

pa La, perhaps 60.5

piwya K, piwte Qar., pivive Les.

piwya ykm K (M), piwte titkin Qar.,

pivive tkin Les., to spurt with, to

squirt 95.3; 96.18 ; 97.5

pi pip, comb 78.9

pipi tcuykm M, to comb one s hair

86.16

pipik

pipi kilnm (Ch. pipE kiLhm), mouse

23-3

pinku

pinku ykm M (Ch. pinku rkm), to

jump 84.8

pilh, throat

pi lhm (Ch. pi lhin), throat

pi chipic (Ch. pi chipic), food, hunger

pi lhikm M, to starve 68.14

-peye ykm M (Ch. -pera rkm), to ap

pear, to show 82.20

peik

peiki ykm M, to feel smothered 38.5

pewiwa

pewiwa tekm M, to throw into, to

splash into 41.6

peny

pe nyekm K (A), penci ykm P (Ch.

pe nrirkm), to attack 92.11
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pela

pela ykm A (Ch. pela rkin), to leave

20.9; 34.3

pelhmo liiin K, pelhmo lfiin P (Ch. pel-

hino lhm), reindeer-mane 92.11 (see

pilh)

pug
pu pgan (Ch. pugpug), a float, a

blubber bag, 58.6

pupga tekin M (Ch. pua arkin), to boil,

to bubble 66.13

yipga wekin A (causative), to cause

to come up 43.4

poxla P, poqla K
poxla tkin P, poqla ykm K (Ch. pi r-

qirkin), to have diarrhoea 92.23

pola tka (from Russian na/iaTKa), tent

19.7

peep, plep

pce pekm M, to fit in 34.8

plepa tekm A, to apply 34.9

pi

nEpplu qin, it is small 15.2

phtcu

pli tkuykm P, pjitcu ykm K (Ch. pli
-

tkurkm M), to finish, to complete,

50.1; 92. 5

plak

pla kiliim (Ch. pla kilhm), boot 13.5

plai tekm M (Ch. pla gtirkm), to put
on boots

pcaitiva ykm M (Ch. pcegtuwa rkm),
to take ofT boots

pca ggitnm, boot-string 59.3

plep. See peep

viyi

vi yiviy, willow 73.23
vi yan, wi yen (Ch. vi En

),
notwith

standing 42.8

viyiw

viyi wikm M (Ch. viri urkm), to let

loose

yiviyi wikm A, to get loose 59.3

vi thiy, vi thin (Ch. wu tir), interval,

intermediate, middle

vithi ykin (Ch. wuti rkin), intermediate,
middle 50.2

vinyat, help

vmya tikm (Ch. vinire erkin), to help

44-5

-va. See -tva

vay. See vag
vai am (Ch. ve em), river 17.1

vaicit

vaici tikin M, to go on foot 12.3

vamg
vaine ykm (Ch. vaine rkin M), to be

put out, to be extinguished 57.6

vapis-qa

vapis qa lnm, slime 26.4 (see wapis
-

qa lfiin)

vamya
vamya ykm M, to get with child 74.9

va sqin, another 47.3

vacap
vaca pgicnin, scar 86.1

va can K, P, frequently 92.12
vaciivni

nivaci n-niqin, untidy 59.3

van (particle), there

na no-van, those there 55.8
vant

vanti ykm, it dawns

vantige nin, dawn 18.1

vann

va nnilnin (Ch. va nnuwan), tooth

vanninta tekm M, to lose a tooth 32.8

varrrii. See yivan fn

vannat

vannatekin M, to peel the skin off

one s self (see yivairni, -nvan-ni)
vakith

va kithm, magpie 45.4
Vakithi mtila8

n, Magpie-Man 72.9

vaqat, stride

va qatekin M (Ch. veqae rkin), to

stride over 47.11
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vaqyiy
va kyiy, va qyiy, stride

vaqyi yikm M, to stride 53.2

vag, vay
va gijnin (Ch. va gilhm), nail, hoof

|

84.15

vai n aku, big nail 84.15

va gitcm (Ch. ve gitkm), nail-point 57.1 j

vagitcu ykm (Ch. vegitku rkin), to

scratch, to rip open with nails 84. 17

va8 ai, vas
i. See vi8 yai

vafi ak (=va8
iuk) 64.9

va8
yuk, afterwards 13.5

vaxgil

vaxgile km A, to have something on

in a bandoliere 78.8

vali

vali val, seal-oil 80.10

vala (Ch. va JE), knife 46.8

vajaikila

valaikila ykm A (Ch. velerkile rkm),
to pursue 45.5

vajel

vale le, anus 82.8

valejnaw

vajelna wekin A, to please 48.5
valom

valo mekm M, A (Ch. valo mipkm),
to hear, to know, to be aware of 39.7

valv

va lla, va lvuval, also ve lla (Ch. VC LI),

Raven
Valvi mtila

8
n, Raven-Man 12.1

Va cvi-na wgut (Ch. Ve lou-naw),
Raven-Woman 48.3

vyil

vi yilviyil, vi yilviyil (Ch. vi ilviil),

shadow, image 32.3

tawyi lnikm M, to make shadow, to

throw shadow 48.3
vi tvit, ringed seal 17.13; 244
vitkit

vitki tikin, to annoy
vetke

gicfim, annoyance 20.9

vmv
vi na (Ch. vi ni), track 68.9

vin v

vi irva (Ch. vi n f

va), secretly 12.5;

41-5

vi8ya, vi8

vi8 yaykm, vi8
ykin (Ch. vi8 rkin), to

die 16.9

ve8
yage iim (Ch. ve irgm), death 18.1

;

20.9; 47- 2

vis yai, va8
ai, va8

i

vi8 yai, va8
ai, va

8
i lifiin (Ch. va8

glinin),

grass, also Grass-Woman (proper

name) 53.9

vili8 yn (Ch. vi li
8
), mucus, saliva 88.8

vi lka (from Russian ir/una), fork 19.7

vetat

veta tekin M, to bustle, to busy one s

self 78.25

veth

veth- (Ch. veth-), straight

nive thaqen (Ch. nuwe taqen), it is

straight

ve tha-qonom (ve tha qon-im), just now

56.10
vetho

vetho ykm M, to go through 86.3

vel

ve livel (Ch. ve luwel), thimble 59.5

vel-ip-yi lhilfim (Ch. vel-ep-rilhi Linin),

forefinger (literally, thimble-putting-

on finger)

velo

ve loqa] (velo-qal), corner of a bag,

of a shed, etc. 74.22 (qal, -side; the

first stem is unknown)

vuyal (-wyal)

vuyalya ykin (Ch. viyala arkin M)
snowstorm begins 13.1

vus P, got K (Ch. not) (demonstrative

particle), here! 92.2

vus-q

vu s quus. See wuVquwus 57.6

vugv, stone



vulq

volqi giciiin, volqige nm, evening,

darkness, sunset 82.2

vot (Ch. vai), demonstrative particle

Enna8
n-vot, and there 70.17

v-to. See -yito

miyimk

miyi mkin, shred, tassel 30.9

mi mil, mi mic; stem ml (Ch. mu mil),

louse 55.1

milu ykin M, to look for lice 59.4

mimtel

mimtelhiya tekin M, to be resplendent
with light 44.3

mitqa
mi tqamit(Ch. mi tqamit), blubber 70.1 7

mi ciiol, edible seaweed 64.23

mingi lfim (Ch. mmgi Linm), hand 57.3

migimg

migi mgm, talk (cf. Ch. mii umgin,

chattering; gibbering of supernatural

spirits, mostly of ventriloquistic

character)

migimga tikm A, to talk to 66.2 (cf.

also yimgumg)
mila, mla

mila wekin M, to dance the ritual

dance 37.2 (cf. Ch. mla arkm, to

be nimble)

mai, amei (Ch. mei), O friend! Halloo,

friend! 18.4; 63.6

mai

mai mai (Ch. ma gni), load left in the

open
mai ekin M (Ch. mai irkin), to leave

in the open
mai ken, belonging to the load left in

the open 59.7

main

main- (Ch. mein-j, big

nima yinqin (Ch. mmei mqin), it is

big 15-4

mama
ma ma (probably from Russian jwawa),

mamma 26.6; 64.17 (the proper term

with endearing sense is a mma,
mamma; cf. Ch. a mniE, nurse,

woman s breast)

ma mi, elevated storehouse 36.5

mata

mata ykm A (Ch. mata rkm), to take

for a wife 16.4

mata laen (Ch. mata lin), father-in-law

54-9

ma ci, is it not 49.7
ma cci, and now 19.6

mana
ma na (Ch. ma na), asunder

am-ma na, to different directions 25.2

maniy
mani y- (Ch. me nig), cloth, calico

mani y-i can, shirt 44.4; 70.21

ma nnu K, me nnu P (Ch. me fiki), where

92.2

mak
ma ka (Ch. ma ki), diaper
ma kil, diaper-string 23.5

makla

makla la8n (Ch. magla lin), traveller

(from afar)

maqmi
ma qim (Ch. maqim), arrow 33.1

manin- (Ch. me fiin-), which, what (used

onty in compounds) 34.2,5

mani n*ac, to what degree 66.1

mane nko, whence 33.7

male ta, quietly, noiselessly 54.7

mai

nima lqin (Ch. nime lqin), good
mala tikin (Ch. mele erkin), it grows

better (the weather) 13.1

mahtva tikm M, to make the weather

better 13.2

mal-ila wisqat K, mel-ne wis-qat P

(Ch. mel-ne us qat), a good girl

92.6
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ma] adv. (Ch. mel). it seems probable

maj-ki t (Ch. met-ki it), all right; with

great difficulty; hardly 15. 6; 74.6

mal-kicil., mal-ki til, all right 66.3

miml, iml

mi mil (Ch. mi mil), water 48.3

gi
mlilin (Ch. i mliLin), having water

aqa -mi mil (Ch. a8
q-i mil, aqa-mi mil),

brandy (literally, bad water)

Miti

Miti (Ch. Miti
),

the name of Big-

Raven s wife 12.4

mitiw

miti w, to-morrow 21.8; 78.24

mink, minq
mi nki, mi ftqi (Ch. mi nki), where

menqanqa ce, from what side 16.1

me nqaii, why! 16.8

minka kin (Ch. minke kin), belonging
to what country 66.n

minka kila8n (Ch. minke kilm), be

longing to what country (person),

belonging to any country, belonging
to anywhere 40.7

mikina (irreg.)

ma ki (Ch. me nin), who 12.8; 17.6
mi kinak, by whom 12.7

mi km (Ch. mi kin), whose

mi kna (abbreviated from mi kina)7o.i9
mi qun K, mu qun P (adv.), namely,

that is to say, why! 15.2
mi nin, mi

gin, storehouse gable 47.11

milya q, shell 23.8

milh

mi jhin, fire (cf. Ch. mi lhimil, fire-drill)

milhe fi

ey (Ch. mi lhir), firelock

melha tekin M (Ch. milhe erkm), to

get fire

me lhi-ta n-nitan (Ch. melhi-ta n*mtan),

Russian(literally, fire-tools ta irft i tan)

milh-, Russian 17.3

meye

meye mey (Ch. me remer), tear

meyeyitva ykm M (Ch. mere tvurkin),

to brush away tears 36.10

mesqav Pal., vegetable food 90.21

me ce, whether 32.6

me nnu. See ma nnu

muu, mgu
muu-, m^u- (Ch. muu), belonging to

a caravan of pack-sledges 21.2

mgu ta tila ykin M (Ch. muu-tile rkm),

to move on with pack-sledges

mgo -qoy (Ch. mo o-qoi), pack-reindeer

mgo-ya^ t (Ch. mo o-ret), pack-sledge

road

muu-yil (Ch. mu u-ril),
line of pack-

sledges 78.5
much
mu yi dual (Ch. mu ri //.), we

mochma n (Ch. morgma n), subject

muchin (Ch. mu rgin), our 22.8

muqa
mu qamuq, rain

muqaiu ykm M, the rain comes 16.5

muqa tiykm M, it rains

mu qun. See mi qun
muL
mu Limul (Ch. mu umul), blood

muLita wikm K, muLite witkm P (A),

to force blood (into the face) 92.13

mgu. See muu
mla. See mi la

tmalat

tinala fi tekin A, to carry out some

thing 41.8

tinmat

tinma tikm M, to tell lies 62.3 (cf.

Ch. temyunirkin, to tell lies)

tifip

ti iipekin A (Ch. ti npurkm), to stab,

to peck 47.11

1 Compare Bogoras, The Chukchee (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition.

Vol. VII, p. 1 8).



tlL

ti utiL (Ch. ti
ttil), door 100.6

tila (initial), -la (medial)
tila ykm M, nom. past gala len, to

come(cf. Ch. tile rkm M, to move on)
til- (initial), -lA (media/)

tili ykm M, nom. past ga Lilin, to

follow (the river, the road) 44.1

ta

ta ykm A, to flood something, to cover

something with water 62.8

tayintinuii

tayiiitinu fiikin A, to deceive 55.8

tayyaii, tayan

tayya iiikm M (Ch. tegge nirkin), to

want, to desire 33.9

tayyeii

tayye nekm M (Ch. teggi mrkm), to

cough 84.20

tayilin

tayili fiikm (Ch. teili nirkm), to grope
in the dark

qai-ta yicina, qai-ca yicina, groping

slowly 16.10

taitmicat

taitifiica tikm K (M), taitifiisa titkin P,

to boast 101.4, 27

taik

tai kikm A (Ch. tei kirkm) to make,
to create 13.5

tainat

tai nat (Ch. tei net), food, dried fish

(chiefly dog-salmon) 74.11

tawaii

tawa nekin M, A (Ch. ta rkm), to

move, to move on 19.9; 53.1

tawal

ta waj, dried salmon

tawal ill la

tawalfiila ykin M, to look back 51.8

tawitkmi ykin M (probably ta-witki-ni-

ykm, but the stem witki remained

unknown), to make havoc, to harm,
to spoil 34.1

tawatwat

tawtawa tekm M, to squeal (cf. Ch.

tawtawa arkin, to bark) 23.5

tami nni

nitami nnaqin (Ch. nitemi n-naqm), he

is skilful, he is a handicraftsman

24.10

taminna tekin M (Ch. teminfie erkin),

to work skilfully

tamkal

ta mkal, drying-pole, a set of drying-

poles 70.11

tata

ta ta (Ch. a te), daddy 74.12

tata thilan, step-father

tatol

ta tol Pal., yayol K (Ch. yai col), fox

90.15

tatka

ta tkan, tatka gitnm, root, also Root-

Man 54.6 (cf. Ch. tatqa lhm, point
of divergence of root and trunk of

tree)

tanaw

ta naw Pal., ya naw K (Ch. ra naw),

directly, straight on 90.18
tanti

tanti ykm A (Ch. tenti rkm), to trample

(see canciVquykin), to step over)

ta-n-tenmi nekm A (Ch. ta-n-tenmi nir-

km), to measure, to try on 34.6

takyi

takyi ykm A (Ch. te gnrkm), to throw

at 41.3

takyat

takya tikin M (Ch. tegre erkin), to

get down, to descend

takno iiekm, to arrange the birth feast

63.11 (probably ta-kno-n-ekm, but

the stem kno remains unknown)

taqin

ta qin-, genuine 23.6

tasy
tafi

y (Ch. ter), how much



tay
8-a mu, how much I do not know

(= several) 86.3

ta8 !

taeli ykm M (Ch. te8 hrkm), to be

unwell; to be suffering 34.10; 84. 2
j

tan

tail- (Ch. ten-), good 20.7

nita nqin (Ch. nite nqin), he is good i

tanica tiykm M (Ch. tenice erkm), to

feel good

tann-asqa nikin A (tan-yas qa fukm)
|

(Ch. tendilqa nirkin), to put to :

sleep (well) 68.6

taiiataw

ta nataw, clothing

tanata wikm M, to dress one s self 79.9

tala

taja ykin A (Ch. tala rkm), to strike,

to pound 15.7; 96.3

talai vekm A (Ch. talai wurkin), to

strike 53.4

tala wgun, (iron) hammer 15.7

Ch. tala wkun, stone for flattening

iron needles with

talqiw

tajqi wikm M, nom. past gata lqiwlin,

galqiwlin, 57.11 (Ch. res-qi urkm),
to enter 54.10

-taLi. See -tli

tiyk

ti ykitiy (Ch. ti rkitin), Sun 16.6

tiyk-a yim (Ch. tirk-e rim), emperor

(literally, sun chief)
ti ta

ti ta, ti tak (Ch. ti te), when 48.9;

68.13

ti tequn P, ti taqun K, some time after

wards 92.8

tito-o n, after a long time 57.5 (cf.

Ch. kitu r-go on, quite a long time

ago)
titi

titi na (Ch. titi ni), needle

titi ca fi

n, ruff (fish) 70.11

titkat

titka tikin, titka ykm A (Ch. titqae r-

kin), to swallow 84.1

tinu

ti nuun Qar., rear storeroom 96.23

(see ymu yi)

tig

tege
lnm (Ch. te gilhm), snowshoe

ti
git

dual (Ch. ti it //.)

tigi lfim, snowshoe-string 47.6

tigilnu ykm M, to eat snowshoe-strings

47-4

tilaiv, -llaiv

tilai vikm M (Ch. lei vtirkin), to walk

around, to travel 21.8

ten la

teula ykm A (Ch. tewla rkm), to shake

one s coat, to shake off the snow 64. 1 6

tenm

tenma wekin A (Ch. tenma urkin), to

prepare 18.3

ten me km A, to take measure

tenme cnm (Ch. te nmicm), measure

tenmav

tenma vitkin Pal. (A), to finish (cf.

Ch. tenma urkin M, to make ready,
to prepare)

tenma vi]a
8n Pal., finished, the end

90.23

tuy

tuy- (Ch. tur-), new
nitui qin (Ch. mtu rkin), it is new 64.13

|

tumk
tu mgm (Ch. tu mgin), foreigner,

stranger

tu mkin, tomkai ti (Ch. tomtika gti),

a fabulous tribe 20.9

tu mgin(Ch. tumgin, tumgm), stranger s

46.1

tumg
tu mgitum (Ch. tu mgitum), friend,

mate

tumgine nin (Ch. tumgi in), belonging
to a friend
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tuch

tu yi (Ch. tu ri), you
tochman (Ch. tergma n), you (subject)

tu chin (Ch. tu rgin), your

tochm-yaq (Ch. tergm-faq), your turn

80.14

tulat

tula tikm M (Ch. tule erkm), to

steal

nitu laqin (Ch. nitu laqin), he is prone
to stealing 39.1

tomft

tomiie kin M, to stop up the smoke-

hole 74.4

tomnalqi wekm M, increase of action

57-7

tomne nafi, stopper for the roof-hole

37-9

toq, oh 16.5; 21.9

torelka

tore jka (from Russian xape/iKa), plate

19.7

-tva (medial), -va (initial)

va -ykm (Ch. va rkm), to be (auxiliary)

12.6,7

vage iim, the being, the living (the

process of)

vagi tflm, Being, God (cf. Ch. va irgm,

god, life, being)

-tvagal

vaga lekm M, to sit 15.11

tvit

tvi tekin M (Ch. vetca rkm), to stand

43-5

tvet

tve tekin A, to stretch 38.8

tkiw, tciw

ki wikm M (Ch. kiurkm), to stay for

a night 21.7554.4
nee tcin (nee-tern), two nights passed

54-5

(-t)ku

qu ykm, ku ykin K (A), qu titkin P,

qu nrkm Qar. (Ch. ku rkm), to

spend, to destroy 100.12; 101.18;

102. II

tni, tni

tiii ykin, tni km M (Ch. tni rkm), to

sew 61.3

tniv, tftiw

tni vitkm Pal. (A), tili wikin K (Ch.
tiii urkm), to send 90.22

thipaw

thipa wikm M, to grow excited 46.8

thil

gila tikm M (Ch. gile erkm), to be

warm
nithi lqin (Ch. nitilqin), it is warm
inathila wikm A (Ch. inethile urkm),

to make warm 29.3

thait

thaita tkm Pal. (M), to jump out 90.14

-tli, -tau

tli tkin Pal. (M), nom. past gata Lilen,

to lie down 90.2 (cf. Ch. rilha lirkm,

nom. past gauga Len, to lie down)

-ssa. See -yya

citca

citca lnin, pelvis-joint

citc-a9 ttam, coccyx (literally, pelvis-

joint bone) 49.6tm (initial), nm (medial)

time kin A (Ch. timi rkin), to kill i cichu

12.9 cichu ykm A, to gnaw 34.2

tk, tc cmk
tike ykin M, nom. past ga tcelen (Ch. |

cmku ykmM, to cover the side draught-
tike rkin), it smells of hole

a8latce ykm (Ch. a8latke rkm), it smells
j

cmku na, (narrow) side draught-hole
of excrement 16.1 74.6



cmkaitat

cmkaita tekm M, to rebound, to jump
off 77.2

cik, yik

ciki tiiin, yikenin (Ch. yiki rgm),
mouth 56.8

cij, yil

ciliyil, yi yij (Ch. yi liil), tongue 56.4

cil-inmilu ykm M, to lick with tongue

56-3

cEp-nito ykm, cep-nito ykm, to peep out

53.5 (cf. lila pikm, to look at)

cay i

cayi na (Ch. ceru ne), hook

caiuch

cai iichm (Ch. tei uchm), small bag

384
caim. See ceim

cawcuwa

cawcu (Ch. cawcu), reindeer-breeder

45-7 J5 - 1

ca myeq, indeed 24.2 (see cem-yaq)
caca

caca ykm M (Ch. caca rkm), to taste

of 36.3

cacame

caca me, old woman 51.1

canalo e
(instead of canaja

8
),

abbreviation

of imcana mtilas

Canalo^-iia wis-qat, Ermine-Woman

63.3

cancis-qu ykm A (Ch. tenti rkm), to

step over, to trample down 45.2;

84.23 (see tanti)

Can-ai
, proper name (female) 88.4

caket

ca kiget, ca ket (Ch. ca kiget), sister

18.10

canetat. See cen acet

cim, cima

cima-ykm M (Ch. cime erkm), to break,
to get broken 14.3

cema thitnm (Ch. cema tirgm), cleft

14.10
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cichi

ci chin (Ch. ci chi), armpits 18.9

emit

cini t (Ch. cini
t), one s self

gumna n cini t (Ch. gumnan cini
t),

myself
cini nkin (Ch. cini tkin), own 54.9

cintaw

cinta wikin Les. (M), to grow jealous

97.6 (see qanni ykm)
cigai

cegai hnm (Ch. cega glinin),
small

pebbles 26.3

Cegai -vai am (Ch. Cigei -veem), Pebbly

River, Milky Way 106.1

cilila

cilila tikm, cilala tikm M (Ch. pilile
-

erkm), it bubbles 17.2

ce, eh 47.6

ceim P, cairn K
cei mik P, cai mik K (Ch. ci mca),

near, close by 100.9

cemya q (cem-yaq), really, indeed 13.7;

56.1

ce mec-e en, cemeces n (Ch. ce met lii
),

so it is, so it happens 46.4

cet

cet K, cet P (Ch. ret), road

cecve

cecve, openly 22.5 (cf. Ch. cecver,

in waking state [in contrast to

dreaming state])

cenpinm

cenpi nmm, shoulders 57.3

cent. See yent

cen acet Pal., canetat K
cen ace tkm Pal. (M), cafieta tikm K(Ch.

cenitte erkm), to get frightened 90.12

cerepro

cerepro (from Russian cepeGpo), silver

22. 10

celpe kin M, to catch fish with a small

round net 66.3
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cu

cu tkm P (A), yu ykin K (Ch. ru rkin),

to eat, to consume 92.24

cumkup
cti mkup (Ch. ci mquk), some part 96.3

copro

copro ykin M, to taste well (this word

belongs to the supposed language of

supernatural spirits) 80.12

cot

cot-ta gm (Ch. cot-ta gm), &quot;pillows

border&quot; (i.e., the sill at the entrance

of the sleeping-room formed by pil

lows laid in a row)
Ch. co tcot. pillow

cotci lqan, cross-pole parting one

sleeping-place from another (literally,

pillows top) 84.8

r.vi
o

cvi ykm A (Ch. cuwi rkm), to cut 47.7

cvi pit (Ch. cuwi pit), piece, half

-cvinaii. See yivinan

gi chm (Ch. n grig), hair

qe -chilasn (Ch. qe -rgilm), thick-haired

A xgike, Hairless-One 24.8

chicanaw

cigicana wekm K Qar., cigicene witkin

Les. (M) (Ch. cikeye urkm), to re

cover one s senses 42.10; 96.9

s ajviy

s alviye ykm M (Ch. a^jviro rkin), to

pass a day 64.9
S V

s-ve kin A (Ch. ru urkm), nom. past

gaVvilen (Ch. ga rvilen), to split,

to cut into bands 38.7

nipaiva thitnin. See paivak
mm

ni mnim (Ch. ni mnim), settlement

mmyi ssa8n (Ch. ni myirm), village 70.9

nime (adv.\ too much 16.1

mki
niki ta (Ch. niki ta), in the night-time

16.7

m kli, stone-pine nut 34.2

niqu p, joint 42.7

-natv. See yatv

nal

na likm M, nom. past gana un (Ch.

ne lirkin), it becomes something

(auxiliary) 16.2

na}p .

na lputkm Pal. (M), to suck 90.13

nalh, nelh

na jhm K, ne lhm P (Ch. ne lhin),

skin (however ne lhi- K 49.1)

-nyiw (medial}, -mriw (medial}. See

yiyiw (initial)

niyk, nika

ni yka K, ni tke P (Ch. ni rkmut),
some one

nika ykm M (Ch. nike rkm), thou

doest something (auxiliary) 17.2

ne m sek Pal., also 90.20 (cf. Ch. ne me,

again)

nelh. See nalh

nuwil (initial], iivil (medial]

nuwi likm M (Ch. nuwi lirkin), nom.

past ganvi un, ganvilin, to stop

16.10

-numkaw. See yumkaw
nuta

nu tanut (Ch. nu tenut), country, land

nutila tikin M, to go into the (open)

country 54.1

noo K, nuu P
no onai K, nui unui P, cooked meat

29-3

-np. See yp

-npiykala. See yipiykala

nv (medial). See yiv (initial)

-nvan fii. See yivan fii

-nviy. See yiviy

-nm. See tm
ntiwat. See yitiwat
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-ntigiwat.
See yithewat

nci. See yici

-ncimaw. See yicimaw
-ncicat. See yicicat

-nnu. See yinu

-nqu. See yqu
-nli. See yili

kiyaw

kiya wikm M (Ch. kiye urkm), to

wake up 12.6

kiyulat

kiyula tikm M (Ch. kiule erkm), to be

waking, to live 33.2 ^9.4
nilhi-kyu qin, quite wakeful 39.9

kiyula la8n, living one 78.7

kipl

ki pul, tobacco-mortar 50.6

ki plekm A, nom. past ga ykiplilen (Ch.
ki plirkm), to strike 62.4; 64.18

kipl.u, kiplu

kiplu ykm A, to strike 43.5
kim

kim-, hard

niki mqin, he is hard 47.4
kimak

kima k (Ch. kime k), almost

kit- (Ch. kit-) adv. too much

ga-kt-acachaLen, he laughed quite

loudly (cf. Ch. ga-gti qami tvalen,
he ate quite a good deal 19.2; 74.24)

kit-nina ykm, to cry loudly, to shriek

kit-mve tikm A, to pull with violence

74.1 ; 100.12 (see yi vikm, to push off)
j

ki tta h gi K, kitve -liga P, every
time again 92.11

kitaina

kitaina ykm M, to scold 17.8
kitta ft-. See ki taii

kitca

ki tcan, slime, saliva 84.9
ki svac, cross-pole 68.5

-kic, there

ya qu-kic, what of that! 49.9
Kilu

, proper name (female) 43.8

kil. See kil

kilv

kilvi ykin A (Ch. kilvi rkm), to notch

kilvi gicnin, notch

ki lvi-yipa iia, (large) grooved hammer

43-2

kilt

kilti ykm M, to tie

ki ltinit, tie, band

kilci cnm, band

la wti-ki lcicnm, head-band 17.13

kilka

kilka kil (Ch. kilka kil), shell-fish 70.2

kumat

kuma tikin M, to be angry 24.9

kaw
ka wakaw, bed

taka wnekm M, to prepare the bed 28.3

kawa ssochm, wallet filled with fish-

heads 46.2

kawic

kawica tikin M (Ch. keuce erkin), to

be motionless in pleasant sleep, to

lie in dolce farniente
nikawi caqin, he is lazy and sleepy

64.24

kama
kama na, kama ni (Ch. keme iii), dish

64.3

kamak
ka mak (Qh. ka mak), (supernatural)

spirit 36.6

kama w-iia ut, kamak woman 82.7

kaggupekm A, to split in two 54.8

kanat

kana t-ingi, drag-net (literally, curved

net) (cf. Ch. ke ni-ku pren, curved

net)

kana tekm (Ch. keni rkm), to fish with

drag-nets 44.5



karma n (from Russian KapMaH-b), pocket

78.9

kali

kali ykm M, A (Ch. keli rkm), to

carve, to adorn, to write

kali kal (Ch. keli kel), carving, letter,

paper
kali -

(Ch. keli
-), spotted, adorned 20.2

Ka li-iia ut (proper name), Painted-

Woman, 32.5

ki wan, truly 26.9

kiplu. See kiplu

kimi ta K, kimite P
kimi tan K, kimi ten P, Qar., clothes

100. ii
; 101.19; 102. ii

(
cf Ch. ki -

mitin, load)

ki tan, kitta n (Ch. kita
), now, then!

14.7; 33-8

kicic

kicic K, ki tkis P, ki tkit Qar., as

soon as 72.21 ; 100.10; 101.18; 102.9
ki kit (= ki kic)

kincat

kinca tikin Qar. (M) (Ch. kifie erkm),
to grow jealous 96. 19 (see qanfli ykm)

kil, kij

ki lki}, ki lkil (Ch. kilkil), navel 63.10
kilis vi ykm, to cut the navel 63.3

kilt

ki ltikil, bundle 27.8

keykey, key
ke ykey (Ch. ke rker), dress (mostly

female) 76.22

-kwa. See giva
kum
ku m ukum Pal

,
coat 90.19

kumii

kumna tikm M, to call out, to shout

,39-2

ku mnikum, voice 72.24

kuka

kuka fia (Ch. kuke ill),
kettle

kuka -yicm (Ch. kuke -yirm), kettleful

43-1

kuka kin, belonging to the kettle 78.1

kukai vikm K (M, A), kukei vikm Qar.,

to cook 51.1 ; 96.21

kokai -poi gm (Ch. kekai -poi gm),

tripod for hanging up the kettle

(literally, kettle-spear)

kur

ku ritkin Pal., interrogative verb

kulipci

kulipci nan, plug for the vent-hole 38.1

kul

kuja tikm, kuja ykm M (Ch. kuwlitku r-

km), to roll 42.3

ko lon i talasn (Ch. kowlo ku-wa lm),

round

kulak

kula k (from Russian Ky/iaKt), fist 36.10

kotha

kothai pekm M, to spoil, to pilfer

Kotha no, male name used in tales

for Fox-Man 46.8

korowa

koro wa (from Russian Kopoaa) (Ch.

koro walhin), cow 78.7

kolo

kolo ykm A, to gnaw, to cut by

gnawing 58.6

kmin
kmi nin (Ch. kmi nm), son child 56.8

kmina tikin M (Ch. kmine erkin), to

bear, to be delivered of a child 43.8

-kt. See kit

kltAva (from Russian x/itG-b), bread 16.2

qiyime
8
en, qi yim-e wun, impossible,

not true 14.3 (cf. Ch. qare men, it

is not the matter; see also qaye m)

qim

niqi mqin, it is hard 59.7 (see niki mqin)

qisv. See qas v

qayicu

qayicu ykin A, to chop small 53.6

(see qai)
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qaya n (Ch. qa aran), covered sledge

(literally, reindeer-house; see qo yana, j

reindeer) 52.1

qayem (qayo m exclamatory form)

qaye m K, qate inmi Les. (Ch. qarein)

(particle of negation), I will not

96.14; 97.19

qai

qai- (Ch. qai-), small 17.1

qaiu iu (Ch. qaiu , qaiu u), fawn, calf

qai gut, indeed 84.19

qai lim, all right 66.4

qa inu n Pal. (Ch. qa iilun), it seems 90.4 !

qa wun, although 78.17

qapay

qa pay(Ch.qe per), wolverene 12.8; 58.7

qapte

qa pten (Ch. qe ptin), back 18.8

qamatca

qamatca n, Adam s apple, throat 57.4

qatap

qata p (Ch. qata p), winter fish, fish

standing in great numbers in deep
still places 61.7

qatv

qa tvikm A (Ch. qe tvurkin), to stab,

to pierce 18.10

niqa tvuqin (Ch. niqe twuqin), it is

strong, successful 88.21

qatmaw
qatma wekm M, to feel cold 38.1

qacm
qaci n (adv.), and meantime 14.2

qacik

qa cik (adv.), really, indeed 18.7 (cf.

Ch. qaci-qun-u m, as you like it)

qas v, q^sv

qaVwuqas, qi svoqis (Ch. qi rgoqir), !

stone-pine 21.7

qanya

qa nyan, palate 19.2

qanga

qa ngaqan, fire, flame 30.8

qanga tikm M, to burn

yikangawekm (causative), to make

burn (cf. Ch. qenye urkm M, to flame

up) 57-4

qanni

qanniykin K (M) (Ch. kine erkm), to

grow jealous 96.1

qaqla

qaqla ykin, to be choking 74.28

qage ,
here! 84.22

qalalv

qala lvin(Ch. qale lvin), intestines 78.23

qaleip

qalei pekm M, nom. past gaqalei pilin,

to fall in love 44.4

qaltenn

qalte nnm, stopper (in the roof or in

the wall of the ante-chamber) 14.8

qalne -key (Ch. qalhe-qcr), combina

tion-suit (literally, fastened-together

dress) 76.5

qalhaia

qalhaia ykin M, to cry 20.8

-qi, particle 23.7

qit

qiti ykm M (Ch. qi tirkin), to freeze

14.2

qi ti-nuta lqan (Ch. qi ti-nute sqan),

frozen ground

qe e (Ch. qeqe ), interjection of wonder

(used by women) 82.14

qes-h

qe s hiqes (Ch. qe rgiqer), light

qes-ha vekin M (Ch. (jer^a arkin), it

makes light

niqe s hiqen, ne s hiqen (Ch. niqe ra-

q6n), it is bright (see ech, es h)

quyqiy

Quyqi nii aqu (Ch. Ku rkil, Ku urkil),

Big-Raven 12.1,2.

qut, quli

qo lla, qoLa (Ch. qol), other, another

qu tti dual (Ch. qu tti //.), 12.7532.8

plural quttu, qutcan
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-qun (Ch. -qun), particle 14.8

qu nam (qun-am), even 49.1 (cf. Ch.

-qun-im-ELo n)

qun*

qun (Ch. qun ), one, single one

qu n-ac (Ch. qun a ca), one time, single

time 53.2

quli. See qut

quli

quli qul (Ch. quliqul), voice, singing 48.7

qulila tikm M (Ch. qulile erkm), to

sing, to make noise, to shout 68.17

qu lin (Ch. quli nikek), afterwards 60.2

qulu Ch. qolo ), something big 29:9

qulumti ykm (qulu-imti ykm) M, to

carry something big, striking, (a club),

on one s shoulders 57. 9; 82. 8

qolowocu mnin (probably qolo-wocu m-

nin), big club 29.7

qujta

qolta liim (Ch. qolta lhm), thong-seal

skin, sole leather, sole 50.3

qo (Ch. qo ),
I do not know 49.6

qo yiii, to this side 19.2

qoya na (Ch. qora rii), reindeer 22.4

qo ya-nma tekm (Ch. qa a-nma arkin),

to slaughter reindeer

qo ya-ya mkin (Ch. qa ra-ra mkin),

Tungus, Lamut tribe (literally, rein

deer people)

qoyaja tekm M, to herd reindeer 74.20

qo on, caw! raven s cry) 48.2

qonp

qo npti (Ch. qo npu), altogether 13.1 ;

41.8

qonpuiia wekm A (Ch. qonpuna urkm),
to end, to finish 96.12

qoqla

qoqla tkm Qar. (M), to call, to shout

97.2

qoqlo

qoqlo ykm A, to pierce

qoqlo wicnm, hole 15.9

qlik (Ch. qlik), male, man 72.3

qla wul (Ch. qla ul), man 17.4

giyapca

giyapca ykm M (Ch. wiyopca rkm),
to sing, to whistle 17.1; 72.16

giya hkin M (Ch. gre lirkm), to vomit

43-4

giyip, -yyip

giyi pikin A, to keep back

yini pikin, yini pikin (causative), to

make one be kept back 41.9; 60. 5

giynik

gi ynik K, gi rnik Qar. (Ch. ginni k),

game 61.8

GIWILC (proper name), Stone-Face 66.2

giva ikm K (M), giva
tkm P (Ch. uwa r-

km), to catch at 36.6 ;
i oo. 1 2 ; i o i . 1 9

git, gin, gi

gi ssa, gi K, gitca P (Ch. git, gir),

thou 18.7; 66.21

gini n (Ch. gmi n), thy, thine

gi niw (Ch. gi niw), like thee 14.5

gittat

gitta tikm M (Ch. gitte erkin), to feel

hungry 35-5J74-I5
i

gitcq.

gitca mm (Ch. gitka lhm), leg 53.3

gi chin. See ch(i)

gicho l

gicho l (Ch. girgo !),
above 20.1; 80.5

gin. See git

; gmun
ginu n, linu n (Ch. ginu n), half, middle

43-4

gmo t-a8lo (Ch. am-gmo t-aslo ),
mid

day

ginu n-niki ta (Ch. gimi n-niki ta),

midnight

gmtaw

ginta wekin M, to run (cf. Ch. gm-
te urkm, to flee) 36.6 555. 2
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gink

gi nku liiii ykm A, gmkica tikm M,
to bid welcome 64.16

gllh

gi
lhm (Ch. gi lhin), skin

gilhitca n, carcass (literally, skin taken

off) 49.10

gum

gum, gu mma (Ch. gum), I (subjective

intransitive) 68.13

gum-na n (Ch. gumna n), I (subject

transitive) 12.3

gumna n cini t (Ch. gumna n cini
t),

myself

gum-ni n (Ch. gumni n), my, mine

gu mlafi (Ch. lu mnA), again 15.1

gaitnat

gaima tekm M (Ch. [Anadyr] gaima tir-

kin), to desire 12. 2; 38.4

gaimi

gaimiyo oykm M, to be joyful 23.2

(cf. Ch. gaimica urkin, to become

rich)

gamga
ga mga- (Ch. ge mge-), every, each 34.9

ga mga-qlawuj (Ch. ga mga-qla ul),

every man

gtha
ga ttE (Ch. ga tti), hatchet 56.3

gacnin, na cnm

ga cnm, na cnm (Ch. na
rgin), outside

33- 2

ila cnmen (Ch. na rgmen), world

ga nka, there 40.10 (cf. Ch. ga nqan,

there, quite, afar)

ganka kilacn, a man belonging there

40.8

!

gajaykin M (Ch. gala rkm), to pass

by 66.12; 84.18

gita

gita ykm A (Ch. gite rkin), to see

44.10

gep
ge pekm M, to go upstream 61.7

gek (Ch. gik, gic), oh ! 33.3

got! off! 48.9 (see vus)

I -gva.
See giva

niyo x, three

niyo-s-ho yu (absolute pi.) (Ch. mro
rgari

[absolute]), they three

iiipa

fiipa ykm M (Ch. nipe rkin), to land

kukanpa ykm (kuka-npaykm) M, to

take the meat out of the kettle 51.3

(cf. Ch. ere mperkm [ere-mperkm ;

e ret cooked meat])

nivo, -nvo

nivo ykm M (Ch. no orkin), to begin

33-7

ilit

-iiiti ykin M (Ch. -mtti rkm), to get

by hunting
ilva -iiiti ykm, to hunt wild reindeer

qata p-niti ykm, to catch winter fish

61.7; 70.10

ga lnil (Ch. fia lhil), in both directions,
in all directions 23.1

i. See git

nita ykin M (Ch. nita rkm), to go and

fetch something

notantaykin M (Ch. notanta rkm), to

go and fetch something from the

open country, such as berries, roots,

and such like 86.8

yaxnita ykm M (Ch. rasntta rktn), for

what do you come

nitat

mta tikm M (Ch. fiite erkm), to break

off, to detach

imtiliiita tikin M, the strap breaks off,

the strap is snapped (in two) 66.8

iiito

fiito -ykin M (Ch. iiito rkm), to go
out 12.5



ftitojfi

ftitolflin (Ch. gito lhm), flank, side

of meat 66.9, 16

fimvo q, a number of 13.5

nay
na yafi, second time 64.5

fta yey, two 74.11

fia yan, again, the second time 64.5, 17

neyas hei ti K (allative), necishei ti

(allative) P, niterge
ta (subjective)

Qar. (Ch. iiirErge
ri [absolute]), they

two 101.1, 25; 102.16

fta yen, na nyen, that one

nai

nai nai (Ch..ne gni), mountain 42.2

naw
-ftaw- (Ch. -new-), woman, female

(only in composition)
I npi-ftaw (Ch. I npi-ftew), old woman
tu la-ftaw (Ch. tuli-new), female thief

naw-a kak (Ch. ne ekik), daughter

(literally, feniale son) 12.3

flaw-a8 ttasn (Ch. neu8
ttm), she-dog

fia wan (Ch. fte wan), wife

fia w-i-tqat (Ch. ne us qat), woman 21.4

naw-i-nyu ykm (Ch. neund u rkm), to

woo, to ask for a wife (literally,

thou herdest [the reindeer-herd], for

a wife) 1 2. i

ya-nawt-i-fia t-i-kin (Ch. ranawtifia ar-

kin), thou makest him to have the

wife 13.3

ftaw-yila lni-to mgm (Ch. nawgelhi-
te mgin), female cousin 82.16

na cnm. See
^acfiin

nan

na nako (Ch. iie n ku), there 70.8

iia nakaiiqo, from there 42.3

ne nako, there 19.10; 74.2o(seeiia nako)
na nyen, that one 13.3; nanyat, iia n-

yaqit (dual), nanyau, fia nyeu (pi.)

74.9,10
nanka ken (Ch. En-ke kin), that be

longing here 70.22

ilalqiw

nalqi wekin M (Ch. nelqi urkin), to

sit down upon a sledge (mostly

astride) 52.1

niyaq
ni yaq (Ch. fii raq), two

niye ca (Ch. nira ca), two times, twice

niyeqi wikm M (Ch. nireqaurkm),
numeral verb

ni yuq, the deuce ! (combined with verbs)

55.8

iiinvit

ni nvit, nenve thicnin, evil spirit 38.3

niln

ni lftm (Ch. ni lhin), thong 38.6; 40.5

ne kel, fteykil

nekela tekm, fteykila tekm M (Ch. ftir-

kila arkin), to feel shame, to feel

fright 46.6; 82.6

nelv

ne La (Ch. ne lvul), herd 21.8

I

nunin-

nu nin- (Ch. nu nqin), that one (apart

from the speaker) 34.7
no

nova ykm M (Ch. no rkm), to lack

something, to be suffering 33.7
noin

noiftm P, K (Ch. noi nin), pelvis,

buttocks, tail 92.17

|

nvil. See nuwil

-nvo. See nivo

fil

flilfiil (Ch. nilhil), smoke

ga nlilen (Ch. ^a nhlen), smoky
fiila tekm (Ch. nila arkm), to be smoky,

to feel smoky 38.1

niloye ykm (nil-oye ykm) M, to make
a smouldering fire with plenty of

smoke 74.3

nijnilqa wikm M (Ch. ftilhila arkm),
to be full of smoke 74.4

1

li

li li (Ch. li
glig), egg 74.10
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lele lflin (Ch. lele lhin), mitten 22.2

lila

lela lnm (Ch. lela lhm), lila t (dual)

(Ch. lile t //.), eye

gaLa lin, with eyes 24.2

jela shm (Ch. lela rgm), eyelash 32.10

lela pekm M (Ch. lile purkm), to look

upon 13.8

yicica tikm A (Ch. ricice erkm), to

inspect 33.10

luta

luta ykm M, to pass water 66.6

lipyui

lipyui ,
hood 70.5

hmftena

hmiiena ykin A (Ch. lumnena rkm),
to follow 17.6

ligi mmen Les. (Ch. lu mna), again 97.12

(cf. gumlafi)
h giqar, still the less 49.1

h gan (Ch. li En), even as, as soon as 44.3

Jiftat

lifia thisnin P, hna thitftm K, parting
of the hair

talnathisni nekin M, to arrange the

parting of the hair 92.19
-la. See tija

lawt

la ut (Ch. le ut), head 17.13

lawti-ki lcicnm, head-band 17.13
lawti jnin (Ch. leuti lhm), halter 72.1

jawtime ykm M, to shake one s head 25.6

lawtmti ykin K (M), lewtmtitkin P,
to wring the neck 46.8,26

laqlan

la qlan (Ch. lec le, la len), winter

laqlanyo ykm M (Ch. Ia8lenru rkm),
winter is coming 72.5

!a
e

. See 16
s

laeo. See IQ
S

laxt

la xtekin M, nom. past galla xtilin, to

come back 88.n

laju

lajolntn (Ch. lalo lhm), whiskers,

mustache 24.2
e

jo
8 ykm A (Ch. Iu8 rkm), nom. past

gala
c
wlin, gaca

s awlin to find, to see

5i-9

Io8 lqal (Ch. Iu8 lqal), face 53.5

Io8 lon, los olon (Ch. lolo lhm), (wo
man s) breast

Io8 o-lpme t, women s hearts fastened

together 68.16

lo wekm M (Ch. lo urkin), to suck

jo lo (Ch. lo lo), penis 82.6

-Ipinit, -Ipmit

pmi tikm, pini tikm M (Ch. pini irkin),

to tie (boot-strings)

alpini tca (Ch. elpini tka), not tied

up (when speaking of boot-strings

or any other lacings of such kind)

60. i

-Ipirt

pirte tkm Pal. (A), to wring out

90.19

!y

h vitkm P, Ive km K (A), nom. past

galvilen P, K, to vanquish, to be

superior to 92.20

Iqain

qaina wikm A (Ch. qaine urkm), to

shoot at 33.1

(l)qat (the whole stem is weak, but a is

short and neutral)

qati km M (Ch. qati rkm), to go away

13-5

Ch. qati rkm, thou goest away, thou

departest 13.5

In

Jini ykm A (Ch. li nirkm), nom. past

galnilin (Ch. ge lhilin), to do some

action (auxiliary)

a nku lini ykm A, to refuse 64.16

lfii = !i gi (see Ih) 88.81



|h -llaxtat. See yilaxtat

li gi- (Ch. li
i-),

known (used only in
,
-u. See tili ykm

compounds)

hgi yitci ykm A (Ch. li i li nirkm), nyat
to have in mind 36.7 riya -vil Pal., return payment 90.22

Ihi riya titkm Pal. (M), to thank 90.21
Ihi- (Ch. Hi-, Ihi-), genuine, numerous, rikr

strong, quite ri krm Pal., yike nin K (Ch. yiki rgm),
ni-lhi-mmai Enqin (Ch. ni-lhi-nimei m-

j

mouth 90.12

qin), a quite big one
I

riri

ne-lhe-pito nqen, he is quite rich 22.10 riri iie Pal., white whale 90.6 (see

-jlaiv. See tilaiv yiyi na)

Suffixes.

-i, intransitive subject; 2d and 3d per.

sing, past; 2d per. sing, exhortative

20.4,6. See -i

-i ([i]g), locative of nouns and verbal

stems 74.10. See (i)k

-ly- (Ch. -irg-), they (3d per. pi.); the

family of, the house of 19.9; 38.9

-(i)mti-, a personified animal or inani

mate object 44.6; 46. 7

Valvi mtila8n, Raven-Man 12.1

-(i)t, -ti (Ch. -[i]t, -ti, pi.), dual absolute

form 17.1; 80.10

-(i)n, -(
E)n, -(a)n (Ch. -[i]n, -[E], -[a]n),

absolute form 15.4; 39.1 ; 48.8

-(i)n, personal noun

-(i)na(n) (Ch. -[i](na), allative of personal

nouns in -(i)n

-(i)nak (Ch. [i]na), subjective and pos
sessive form of personal nouns in

-(i)n 12.7; 15.11; 16.4

-(i)na-k (Ch. -ina), subjective; possessive

of personal nouns in -(i)n 24.2,10;

25.2

-(i)nu, plural absolute form of personal

nouns in -(i)n 33.3; 43.7. See -(i)n

-in-u, -in-u, plural of proper names 24.7 ;

45-i

-(i)nti (Ch. -[i]nti//.), dual absolute form

of personal nouns in -(i)n 12.1; 19.5

-(i)k, -ki (Ch. -[i]k, -ki, -qi), locative

and possessive 18.9; 19.4,9; 21.7;

25.2532.1, 2;38.4;8o.io,i3

-(i)k, -ka (Ch. -fr]k), supine (locative

form of the verbal stem) 17.1, 2; 74.8

-(i)k (Ch. -gak), intransitive subject;

ist per. sing, past; exhortative, con

junctive 18.6

-in, indefinite form of the adjective (in

Ch. only in composition: ta num-

va lm, Kor. te nin-va-lin, the better

one) 82.4

-a.

-a,

-a,
-

-aw

-au,

-au

-ac,

-an

See ga a

-ta (Ch. -e, -a, -ta), instrumental

12.5; 18.10; 20.7; 39.7;4i.3
ta (Ch. -a, -ta), modal (instrumental
of verb stem) 21.3; nominalizing
indefinite form (used chiefly as im

perative) 32.1

(Ch. -eu). See y(i)-

plural absolute 12. 7 ; 28. 5. See u

K, -eu P, intransitive 3d per. pi.

nominalizing form, also plural ad

jectival 30.1; 44.2; 94. i

adverb of time, place, manner 18.10;

27-4,5; 7-4, H
(Ch. -an) 36.8. See -gan (Ch. -gan)

. See -in
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-(a)k (Ch. -fi]k), supine (possessive of

verbal stem) 58.1

-yi cm (Ch. yi nn), full, contents of 43.1
\

-yu- (Ch. -ru-), increased action; also
j

seasons, parts of time 13.1 ; 72.5

-yon, destined for (future passive parti- |

ciple). (Cf. Ch. -yo, general pas-
|

sive participle)

-yk-, (-ik-) (Ch. -rk-), present, all per

sons 12.1,2,6,8

-yk-i. See -i

-yk-e. See -e

yft-(Ch.-yn-), augmentative 72.12. (Rare)

-i (Ch. -i), exclamatory form of noun

28.9; 88.1

-i (shortened i),
transitive object, ist

per. sing., various tenses 84.14; 88.20

-i (shortened -i and -e), intransitive

subject, 3d per. dual pi., various

tenses 22.8; 100.6, 12

-lvi-(Ch.-ivi-,-lwu-), increase ofaction 44. 7

-tti, -eti (Ch. gti, -eti, -wti), allative

20.1
; 35-6; 36-3; 43-3

-i, intransitive subject, 3d per. dual

(present -yk-i, past -(g)i, future -fi-i)

57.9; 82. 17; 100.2

-i, intransitive subject; 2d and 3d per. [

sing, past; 2d per. sing, exhortative

18.5; 26. 2; 35.1 : also transitive ob

ject ist per. sing., various tenses !

25.1. See
-gi

-in (Ch. -in), adjectival, material, and

possessive 24.10; 25.3; 46.2; 53.3;

64.2; 78.1

-in- (Ch. -in-), demonstrative and inter

rogative pronouns, compound form

34-5&amp;gt;7

-in
(-in), &amp;lt;/#rt/-inat(-mat),//.

-inau (-mau)

(Ch. -in, //. -inet), transitive object,

3d per. (with the subject 3d per. sing.),

present, past, exhortative, future,

conjunctive 18.8; 19.2 ; 46.4; 94.2

-man (Ch. -men), instrument, means of

37.9; 38.1: verbal noun, abstract

action 30.7

-in-u, n. See -in-u

-ik- (-yk-) (Ch. -rk-), present all persons

(sing, dual) 57.9

-i
gi (Ch. -i

git),
2d per. sing, nomi-

nalizing form of verb, and conjugated
form of noun 60.2; 82.8

-i-gum (Ch. -i-um), ist per. sing, nomi-

nalizing form of verb, and conju

gated form of noun 17.7; 30.1; 47.5;

60.5

-(
E)n. See -(i)n

-e, intransitive, 3d per. pi. (present -la

yk-e, past -la
(g)e, future -ja n-e)

12.6; 80. ii
;
82.1

-e pu (Ch. -ipu, -epil, -gupii), ablative,

only in Kor. II

-wi. See -wgi

-wgi, vvi, Wi, plural after final vowel

-u, plural absolute form after final con

sonants 28. 5; 44.2, 3

-u (Ch. -u), designed for (post-position,

both verbal and nominal) 15.10;

20.2; 38.1 ;
101.6

-u- (Ch. -u-), to eat something 30.2;

46.10

-pil K, P, -pi Pal. (Ch. -pil), diminutive

23-7,8; 78.7

piliii, pila qu, diminutive, mostly of

endearing sense 17.2 ; 22.7 ; 74.8

-vvi, ;/. See -wgi
-mik (Ch. -mik), ist per. dual pi.; in

transitive subject; past exhortative;

future conjunctive; transitive object;

all tenses 26.7; 29.9; 64.16

-ma K, P. See a wun ma, ga ma
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-mu yi dual, -mu yu pL (Ch. -mu ri pL), \

verbal suffix; 2d per. dual and plural; ,

intransitive subject, nominalizing \

past and present: transitive object, |

nominalizing past and present 29.6 |

-t Les. (abbreviation of-ta), instrumental !

97-5

-tik (Ch. -tik), 2d per. dual and plural; j

intransitive subject, transitive object

13.2; 27.1

-ta. See ga- -a

-ta, -a (Ch. -ta, -e, -a), instrumental

12.5; 18.10; 20.7; 39.7; 41.3

-ta, -a (Ch. -ta, -a). See -a, -ta

-ti. See -(i)t

-tul (Ch. -tul), piece of, part of 92.11

-tvat- (Ch. -tvet-), causative of &quot;to

acquire some
quality&quot; 13.2

-tvi- (Ch. -tvi-), to acquire some quality

13.2

-tc(m) (Ch. -tk[in]), point of (absolute

form) 57.1

-tcin, numeral iterative 54.5. See -ce

-tea (Ch. -tki), transitive subject; 2d

per. dual and plural of various tenses

23.4,7,8
-tea (in negative stems ending in / with

the suffix -ka; change -tka to tea) 13.1

-ten K, -tku-P, Les. (Ch. -tku-), increased

action, long duration 13.6; 96.1;

97.18; ioi.li

-tcutcu. See cucu

-tk- P, Pal., present, all persons 90.15;

92.19. See -yk-

-tku- P, Les. See -tcu K

-s qiw- (Ch. -s qiu-), unity of action 64.25.

See -jqiw-

-c, -ca, K. See -ce P
-ciku (Ch. -ciku), within (post-position)

16. 10

-cikoitin (Ch. -ciko wti), into 15.2

-ca fcn (Ch. ce s:

n, -cm), adjectival, mostly

comparative 30.7

-caen, verbal noun 76.2, 19
-ce P; -ca, -c, K (Ch. -ce), numeral

iterative, adverbial iterative 53.2;

92.19

-cti-, 27.7. See -tcu-

-cucu, tcutcu. great increase of action

59-7

-ch-, 28.7. See -s*h-

-cii(in) (Ch. -ch[m]), emphatic form or

definite form 15.8; 17. 2

-n (abbreviation of -gan), dual -nat, pi.

-nau (Ch. -n [abbreviation of -gin]),

transitive object, 3d per. past exhor

tative, conjunctive 18.2 g
-n(i)- P. See y(i)-

-n(i)-. See y(i)-

-nau. See -n

-nat. See -n

-nan (Ch. -nan), personal pronoun, sub

jective 17.5

-nu (Ch. -nu), designed for (after final

vowel), 86.9, ii

-nv- (Ch. -nv-), verbal noun, abstract

action 31.3

-nki. See -nki

-nko. See -iiqo

-s P, intransitive subject, 3d per. dual -n-aqu (Ch. -yn), augmentative 12.2

and plural 1 01.18. See -i v.

-ssa &amp;lt;:

n, passive participle 96.6. See -la%i -k, locative, subjective

-k (Ch. -k), intransitive subject, ist per.

-s h- (Ch. -rg-), 3d per. (personal pronoun) sing., past exhortative, conjunctive

sing, and pi.; possessive form of 16.8

personal nouns 28.7 -ki. See -(i)k
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-km, allative form of personal nouns

and pronouns 29.2; 74.22

-ki-la fi

n, -kl-lin. See a kE-lin

-kE-lin, -ki-lin, -kif-la8n. See a kE-lin

-ka (Ch. -ka). See a-ka (Ch. e-ka)

-ka (Ch. -ki), supine 40.2. See (-i)k

-ki. See a-ki

-kin (Ch. -kin), pertaining to (adjectival) |

60.4; 66.11
; 70.22 ; 76.17

-qace. See -qal

-qal, -qace (Ch. -qal, -qac, -qa ca), by
the side of, close to

meftqaftqa ce, from what side, where

fore 1 6. i

fianikaftqalai tifi, to his side loo.S

-qin. See m qin

-qinau. See ni qin

-qinat. See ni qin

-qu, nominalizing present, all persons

18.10

-g, locative, subjective 19.3. See -k

-git|frn).
See -gen(m)

-gicii(in).
See gen(m)

-gin,
dual -gmat, //. -gi nau (Ch. -gin,//.

-gmet), transitive object, 3d per. !

all numbers, with the subject ist

and 2d per. past exhortative 74.1

-gan (Ch. -gan), transitive object, 3d per.
j

sing, past exhortative, conjunctive
!

20.7

-gi (Ch. -gi),
intransitive subject, 2d and

j

3d per. sing.; transitive object, ist
\

per. sing.; various tenses 22.1; 27.3;

47.9 ; 84.25; 90.2 1

-gi (Ch. -gi, -git), intransitive subject,

transitive object, 2d per. sing.,

various tenses 16.7; 21.4; 84.24,27

-(g)i.
See -i

-gi.
See -i-gi

-gis P, intransitive subject, transitive

object, 2d per. sing., various tenses
|

ioi.i2. See
-gi

-gi
niw (Ch. -gi niw), a group of, a num
ber of 70.10

-ginki, -gi iiki, to the foot of 21.7 (cf.

utti gifn], the foot of a tree)

-gi nka, under 13.6 (cf. Ch. -gi[n], the

base or foot of something)

-gi nko, -gi nko, from the bottom of

53.3 (cf. ettige iigupu, from the foot

of the tree)

-(g)e. See -e

-gefi(in), -gitn(m), -gicn(m) (Ch. -girg[m]),

verbal noun, abstract 18.1; 20.9;

47-2

vi^yage iiin (Ch. ve irgm), death

-geile ti, to the bottom of 40.9541.5

-gum. See -i-gum

-n. See t(a) n

-n-. See ya n-, ya fi-

-ni. See -na

.-nivo-. See -iivo-

-nm, dual -nmat, //. -ninau (Ch. -nin,

pi. -ninet), transitive object, 3d per.

future 27.1 ; 39.10

-fiinau, //. of -nm, q. v.

-nmat, dual of -nm, q. v.

-na, -ft i (Ch. -ni), absolute form 22.4;

28.6; 43.2; 64.3

-flat (Ch. -net). See y(i)-

-ft-i. See -i

-nit (Ch. -nit), duration, space of time,

season 31.10

alanit (Ch. ele ilit),
summer season

-n-e. See -e

-nvo-, -nivo- (Ch. -nno-), inchoative (cf.

nivo ykm, to begin) 38.1; 39.3

-nki, -nki, adverbial demonstrative and

interrogative 25.6^26.3

-nqo, -nko, ablative (cf. Ch. -nqo, only

in adverbs) 33.4, 7; 53.3

-h Qar. See -la-, -lin, -linau, Kamen.

96.16, 18, 20

-1m (Ch. -lin), adjectival (only in com

pounds) 82.13



-]a- plural of verb, all tenses and per
sons 12.6; 16.9; 22.5 ; 23.4

-la yk-e. See -e

-la (g)e. See -e

-la n-e. See -e

-lat- (Ch. -let-), increased action, long

duration, frequentative of action

18.1; 53.1

-lasn (Ch. -1m, -legn), adjectival 44.3,

4&amp;gt;i; 45-3; present participle 52.5;

57.9; used for, destined for 50.1

-lin. See ga lin

-linau. See ga lin

-linat. See ga lin

-Ik- Qar., present, all persons 95.16.

See -yk-

-Ikili, 3d per. plural, present and past

(nominalizing) 96.16, 18

-Ikal P. See Iqal K
-Iqi Pal., nominalizing past 90.1,10,11

-lq(an) (Ch. Iqfan]), place abundant with

mimh lqan (Ch. mimh lqan), place

abundant with water, swampy ground

-lq(an) (Ch. -s-q[an]), top of

na nkalqan, the top of the 78.15

-Iqal K, Ikal P (Ch. -Iqal), designed for

los lqal (Ch. lus lqal), face (designed
for being seen) 53. 5 ^6.19

-Iqiw- 57.7. See -s-qiw-

Prefixes.

ma n-, superlative

a wun ma K, e wun ma P, comitative

100.14. See ga ma
a ka (Ch. e ka), negative, verbal and

nominal 13.1 ; 51.7; 80.12

a ki (Ch. e ki), negative (used as a

noun) 24.8

a kg-lin, a ki-lin, a ki-lasn, negative,

verbal and nominal 70. 24; 74.26;

76.21

a8n- (Ch. a9n-), transitive subject, 3d per.

dual pi. exhortative 38.4

y(i)- P (Ch. r[i] ) (both medial), transi

tive 15.7; 18.2,8; 36.5: causative

!3-3; 70-23 572. i, 10. n(i) (initial)

y(i) aw (Ch. r[i] eu) (both medial),

causative 13.3; 70.23; 72.1, 10. n(i)

(initial)

y(i) flat (Ch. r[i] net) (both medial),

causative 13. 3; 70.23; 72. i, 10. n(i)

(initial)

ya- See sa-

ya ft- (Ch. re
ft-),

future 12.3; 13.3;

3-2,5; 33- 1 ;38.5; 60.5

ya ft- (Ch. re
ft-), optative 44.8; 64.15

ina- (Ch. ine-), pronominal, transitive

(thou, he, you --
me) 33.1; 41. 5;

88.9 : transforms the transitive into

intransitive 49.4

m(i)- (Ch. m[i]-), ist per. sing, exhorta

tive 13.5; 29.7; 56.1
1 mit- (Ch. mit-), ist per. dual pi., present,

past 16.9; 21.4
I missa- (Ch. mirre-), cf. min-sa (Ch. min-re)

16.9; 40.8 (sa
= ya, prefix of future)

i mm- (Ch. mm-), ist per. dual pi. exhor

tative future 22.5533.6

t- (Ch. t-),
ist per. sing. 12.3; 16.2

! t(a) ft (Ch. t[e] ft),
to make, to create,

to construct (ta probably abbreviated

from taik TO MAKE)
gatui veiilinau (ga-t-uive-linau), they

constructed a raised platform 13.4;

50-6; 55.4

sa- (=ya-), prefix of future 16.9; 40.8

ni qin, dual ni qinat, //. m qinau

(Ch. ni qin,//. niqinet), adjecti

val quality 64.24; 88.3; 90.7: verbal,

3d per. subject, nominalizing present
2 5-5 ^6.3; 74.12
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in qinau, //. of ni qin, q.v.

ni qinat, dual of ni qin, q.v.

na- (Ch. ne-), transitive subject, 3d per.

pi., present, past, future 22.7 ; 40.3, 5;

64.17; 78.17

nina- (Ch. nine-), nominalizing present,

transitive subject 46.10 ; 60.6, 8. 9

qa-, q(i)- (Ch. qii-, q-), exhortative, 2d

per., all numbers 13. 2; 21.10

ga a, ga ta P (Ch. ge a, ge ta),

comitative 37.3, 7 : nominalizing past,

indefinite form (used chiefly as im

perative) 3-3;3 I -8 ;35-6

ga ma(Ch. ga ma), comitative 100.13

ga lin (Ch. ge lin), possession 24.2,3;

50.2

ga- lin, dual ga linat, pi. ga linau

(Ch. ge linet), nominalizing past,

3d per.; intransitive subject; transi

tive object; adjectival absolute form

13.2; 14.3; 15.1

ga linau, //. of ga lin, q. v.

ga linat^ dual of ga lin, q. v.

ENGLTSH-KORYAK STEMS.

above, gicho l

actual, real, ipa

actually, yep
Adam s apple, qamatca

adorn, to, kali

afraid, to be, aqa

afraid, to feel (before some supernatural

being), yimgumg
after that, ora wucak

afterwards, yawal, vas
yuk, quli (?), (some

time) ti ta

again, i nnik, gii mlan, nay, hgi mmen
ah, ann

all, am, im

all right, a nau, awwa
,
atau -qun, mal,

qai lim

almost, kimak

alms, aiv

also, a kyel, op, ne m sek

although, qa wun

altogether, qonp
and so, a naqun

angry, annen, kumat

annoy, to, vitkit

another, a lva, va sqin, qut

antler, ymn
anus, valel

appear, to, iwini, inini, peye

apply, to, peep

armpits, cichi

arrow, maqmi
as long as, aia nac

as soon as, kicic, li gan
ask for, to, wanla

asunder, yanya, mana

at least, ayi kvan

attack, to, peny

aversion, tofeel, paivak
aware of, to be, valom

awful, awfully, aiiaika

awkward, awkwardly, alait

axe, acal

bachelor, yanya

back, qapte

back, on one s, wu ssin

backbone of fish, acm
bad, aqa

bag, agim, (small) raiurh

bald-headed, im

band, kilt

bandolier, vaxgil

bar, to, yip

be, to, it, (auxiliary) -tva

become, to, nal

bed, kaw

begin, to, nivo

behind, yawal



being, -tva

berries of Rubus Arcticus,\ payitt; of

Rubus chaiiucmosus, yittit (see cloud

berry]

better, ma}
between themselves, es he lvin (see

ES h= ach, they)

big, main, qulu

Big-Raven, quyqiy

bird, little, piciq

birth, to give, kmiri (see bring forth]

birth-feast, to arrange, takno nekm

bite, to, -ygu

blame, to, ayiw

blockhouse, uiv

blood, muL

blubber, mitqa
blubber bag, float, pu .

boast, to, taitinicat

body, uwi k

boil, to, pug
boiled water, apa

bone, atta%i

boot, atv, plak

boot-string, p]ak

boots, to put on or take off, plak

brandy, miml

bread, kle wa (from Russian)

break, to, cim

break off, to, iiitat

break open, to, yicimaw

breast, woman s, }O
K

breath, -wyi

bring, to, yat

bring forth children, to, -yito (see birth,

to give)

bring in, to, yatv

bright, ech, qes h

broth, apa, ipa

brother, yicamyi

bubble, cilila

bubble, to, pug

bumblebee, yuqy

bundle, kilt

burn, to, qanga

bury, to, ujwii

bustle, to, vetat

busy one s self, to, vctat

but, a wun, yaq

buttocks, noin

cache, uhvu

calf, qai

I calico, maniy

|
call, to, ainaw, qoqla

I
call out, to, kumn

cap, pa nqa
!

carcass, gijh

care, do not, am

caribou, elv

carry, to, imti

carry away, to, yilaxtat

carry out, to, tinalat

carrying-strap, imti

carve, to, kali

catch at something, to, al.ha], giva

catch fish with small round net, to, celp

catch winter fish, to, nit

cave, agin
caw! (raven s cry), qo on

cease, to, ankaw

chamber-vessel, aca

charm, small wooden, iklan

cheek, cheek-bone, alp

cheer up, to, anya

chew, to, yalu

choking, to be, qaqla

chop fine, to, qayicu

chop off, to, upti

clatter, wus his h

cleft, cim

cliff, enm
close by, ceim

close to (adv.), eiiyei na

cloth, maniy

clothes, kimi ta

clothing, tanataw

cloud-berry (Rubus chamcemosus), yittil
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club, big, qulu

coal, wtilk

coast, down the, atta8yol

coat, kum

coccyx, citca

cold, to be, iskula tikm

cold, to feel, qatmaw
collar-string, (l)inn (under inn)

comb, pi pip

combination-suit, qalfle

come, to, tila

come back, to, laxt

come home, to, y
come out, to, iwini

common sense, annen

compassion, yai vac

consent, I, i nmi-qu num

consume, to, yu (nu)

contemporary, yishi

contents, yiss

cook, apa, kuka

cormorant, ivvalu

corner (of a bag, of a shed), velo

cough, to, tayyen

count, to, yjlh

country, nuta

cousin, yelh

cousin, female, flaw

cover all around, to, aimak

coverlet, iniyi

cow, korowa (from Russian)
crack, within

create, to, taik

cross-beam, ulqa t

cross-pole, ki svac, (between sleeping-

places) cot

crucifix worn on neck, -(l)inn (under
i
fc

nn)

cry, to, qalhaia

cud, yalu

cut, to, cvi

cut into bands, to, s v

cut navel, to, kil

daddy, tata

dance the ritual dance, to, mila

dark, wus q

darkness, wus q, vulq

daughter, flaw

dawn, to, ech

dawn, ech, vant

daylight, a8lo

death, visya

deceive, to, tayiiitinuii

define, to, yiyiw

deny, to, ankavv

descend, to, takyat

desire, to, tayyan, gaimq-t

destroy, to, (-t)ku

detach, to, akmitkat, nitat

deuce, the, ni yuk

diaper, mak

diaper-string, mak

diarrhoea, to have, poxla

die, to, vieya

difficulty, with great, mal

dig, to, ulwu

directions, in both or all, galnil

directions, to different, mana

directly, straight on, tanaw

dirty, to grow, to soil itself, aqacn

dish, kama

distance, far off, eg

divination, divining-stone, an*a

do something, to, yit, (auxiliary) In

dog, aett

dog, female, flaw

dog-shed, a^tta yan

door, tiL

down river, attacyol

drag-net, kanat

draught-hole, to cover side, cink

dress, iss

dress (mostly female), keykey
dress one s self, to, tanataw

dried meat, pa

drink, to, iwgici
drive in, to, yp



driving, yaqari

drum, ya yay

drum, to beat the, ilutcu

dry, to, pa

drying-pole, tamkal

each, gamga
early, i nag

eat, to, avvyi, yu(nu), cu

eat cooked fish, to, acs

egg, H

eh, ce

elated, to feel, anmmilat

emperor, tiyk

end, a ccic, op, tenraav

end, to, qonp

enough, hrac

enter, to (mostly the sleeping-house),

yalq

enter, to, talqiw

Envious-One, paivak

envy, to feel, paivak

envy, to, akin

ermine, imca

even, -qun
even as, li gan

evening, vulq

every, every man, gamga
every time, all the time, am
every time again, kit

everywhere, e wlaii

evil spirit, ninvit

excited, to grow, thipaw

exclusive, am

excrement, excrement-net, a8
}

extinguished, to be, vaine

extra, payoc

eye, eyelash, lila

face, jo
8

fall down, to, ayat, innat, pitk, pis q

family, yiss

far, yawa, eg

fastened, to be, ap

fat, ac, aca

father, ei,, appa

father-in-law, mata

fawn, qai

feed, to, awyi
feed the fire (with sacrifice), to, inalvat

female, naw

fence, wooden, uiv

fetch, to, yat, -(y)et (under et)

fetch, to go and, fiita

fetch water, to, aim

fill, to, yiss

find, to, los

finger, yilh

finish, to, plitcu, tnmav, qonp

finished, it is, op

fire, milh, qanga
fire, to make, uyi

firelock, milh

first, at, yanot

fish, Enn

fish, cooked, aus

fish, dried (chiefly dog-salmon), tainat

fish, winter, qatap

fish, winter, to catch, nit

fish with drag-nets, to, kafiat

fish-tail, awulpel

fist, kulak

fit, to, yipat

fit in, to, peep

flame, qanga
flank, side of meat, nitolfl

flipper, as
pa

float, pug

flood, to
;
to cover something with water,

fly, to, yiim

fly-eggs, aikip

follow (the river, the road), to, (-Li)

follow, to, limnana, yawal

follow (some road) in full length, to, -yya

food, tainat, pilh

foot, to go on, vaicit

force one s self on, to, ewgupat
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fore, front, yanot

forefinger, vel

foreigner, tumk

foreleg, yanot

forget, to, yithewat

fork, vi jka (from Russian)

fork, forked twig, ojilaq

former, pan in

fox, yayo], ttol

Fox-Man (used in tales), kotha

freeze, to, annim, qit

frequently, va can

friend, tumg

fright, to feel, fie kej

frightened, to become, ceii acet

fringe, fringed, ac
tt

from this time on, am, a mlin-van

front side, to the, yaina

Frost-Man, annim
frozen ground, qit

future time, of, pani ta

game, giynik

gather together, to, umaka

genuine, taqiii, jhi

get, to, -(y)et (under et).

get by hunting, to, nit

get out, to, -yito

girl, O! O woman! ilia

give, to, yil

glove, yjlh

glue, in

gnash (one s teeth), to, yipitcav

gnaw, to, cichu, kolo

go and fetch, to, nita

go away, to, (l)qat

go out, to, nito

go out of house, to, ya-nto -ykin

go through, to, vetho

God, aiian, -tva

good, tan, mal

grandfather, appa

grandmother, an-a

grass, vi^ yai

grooved (hammer), kijv

grope in the dark, to, tayilin

guest, to come as, yamkici

gull, yaqyaq

gums, yinmm

habitation, summer, al.a

hair, ch(i)

hairless, im

Hairless-One, ^h(i)

half, cvi, ginun
halloo! aile

, wayo
halloo, friend! mai, amei

halter, lawt

hammer, iron, tala

hammer (chiefly of stone), yipan

hammer, grooved, kilv

hand, nim^
handle, yekui

hang upon, to, yopat

happens, so it, ce mec-e en

hard, kim, qim

hardly, mal

harm, to, tawitkiiii ykm
hastily, avi ut

hatchet, gatha

hate, to, aqamr
haul, to, a^ya, yiiia

havoc, to make, tawitkiiii ykm
he, his, that one, En

head, lawt

head-band, kijt. lawt

hear, to, yit, valpm
hearth-stones, palavg
hearts, women s, fastened together, ]6

U

heaven, iya
8

heavy, pafia

heedless, headlong, as ka cikilin

help, vmyat

herd, nelv

herd reindeer, to, qoya

here, wutc

here! vus, qage
hide, to, yiyilpat, pis q
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hit, to, iy

hold, to, yinir, enaaye

hole, qoqlo

hood, ] ipyui

hoof, atvai, vag

hook, cayt

house, ya (in composition)

houseful, yiss

house-top, ya
how is he ? ame yaq = a me-yaq
how much, ta^y

hunger, pijh

hungry, to feel, gittat

hunt wild reindeer, to, nit

I, my, mine, myself, gum
I do not know, am
ice on frozen sea, upright blocks of, ayiyai

ice-hole, aim

image, vyil

immediately, just then, a wwi

impossible, qjyim
in a good manner. See well

in the same place, Ennan

increase of action, yat

indeed, really, ipa, i nmi-qu num, e^ en,

os
nnen, ca myeq, cemya q, qai gut,

qacik

inspect, to, yicicat, lila

intermediate, vithiy

interval, vithiy

intestines, qalalv

iron, pilvint

is it not, ma ci

jacket of broadcloth, pajto

jealous, to grow, cintaw, kincat, qanfn

joint, niqu p

joyful, to be, gaimi

jump, to, pinku

jump off, to, cinkaitat

jump out, to, thait

just now, akilas c

keep, to, yawa

keep back, to, giyip

kettle, kuka

kick, to, aate

kick with one s feet, to trample half-

scraped skin, apt

kill, to, tm

kill wild reindeer, to, ejv

knife, vala

knife, woman s, pa qul

know, to, to understand, yeyol

know, to, valom

know, I do not, qo

known, Ih

lack something, to, no

Lamut tribe, qoya

land, nuta

land, to, nipa

laugh, to, acachat

laugh loudly, to, k,it

laughing-stock, atas h

lazy, kawic

leather, sole, quUa

leave, to, pela

leave (some part), to, yinu

leave in open, to, mai

leg, gitcca

letter, kali

lick with tongue, to, cil

lie down, to, yiltel, -tli

lie flat, to, pis-q

lie on side, to, ayicna

lie, to tell, tmmat

light, qes h

light, to be resplendent with, mimtel

light of foot, in

likewise, E nkita, op

live, to, kiyulat

live in joy, to, yinnaw
live together (in one house), to, yaip

living one, kiyulat

living thing, ilu

load left in the open, mai
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lonely, to feel, paivak

long, iwl

long ago, ai nun, ti ta

look back, to, tawalnila

look for, to, yici, enayey

look in, to, yivinan, was*v

look upon, to, lila

loose, to let or get, viyiw

loud, is-h

louse, mi mil, ml

love, to fall in, qajeip

love, to make, agmfii

magpie, vakith

make, to, taik

make soup, to, apa

male, qlik

mamma, mama (probably from Russian)

man, o ya, qlawul, qlik

many, i n ac

marlin-spike, yis

mate, tumg
meantime, and, qacm
measure, to, tenm

meat, cooked, noo

meat, to take, out of kettle, kukanpa y-

km (see kettle)

meet, to, yaina

mere, am

metal, pjlvint

mid-day, gmun
middle, vithiy, gmun
midnight, gmun
Milky Way, cigai

mind, common sense, annen

mind, do not, am
mind, to have in, Ih

mitten, lili

monster, monstrous, yent

month, yil

moon, yil

morning dawn, ^ch (see dawn)
mortar, tobacco, kipl

mother, IL

mountain, nai

mouse, pipik

mouth, cik, r
r
ikr

move, to, ilu

move on, to, yali, tawan

much, too, kit, nime

mucus (nose), vih c
yn

mustache, lain

myself, emit

nail, vag

nail-point, vag

namely, mi qun

navel, kil

nay! oh, well! a limin

near, close by, ceim

neck, (l)inn (under inn)

necklace, -(l)i
snn (under inn)

needle, titi

nevertheless, at least, ayi kvan, yaq

new, tuy

news, to bring, eshipat

night-time, in the, niki

noise, to make, quli

noiselessly, male ta

nose, i
cn

nostril, e nval

not, igu t, ui fta

not, I will, qayem
not as yet, yep
not long ago, wott

notch, to. kilv

notwithstanding, vi yan

now, achi, -yaq

now, and, ma cci

now, just, veth

now only, wii tcu

now, then! ki tan

number of, a, nmvo q

numerous, i n ac, ]hi

odor, aig

off! got!

oh, toq, gek
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oh, there! e^ n

oh, well ! e s n

old, inp

old, to grow, palqat
old woman, flaw

one, Ennan

one, single one, quir
one to each (of the two), am
one s self, uwi k

one time, e enac, quir
one another, ya ya

only, am, yep

open mouth, to, waflilat

openly, o ya, cecve

other, qut

outside, gacii in

own, uwi k, cinit

pack-reindeer, mini

pack-sledge, muu

Painted-Woman, kali

palate, qanya

paper, kali

part, some, cumkup
parting of hair, linat

pass a day, to, s-alviy (see spend]

pass the night, to, tkiw

pass by, to, gala

pass over (sea, river, cliff, etc.), to, i
c
y

pebbles, small, cigai

Pebbly River, cigai

peck, to, i
8
n, tinp

peep out, to, cEp-nito ykm
pelvis, noift

pelvis-joint, citca

penis, aca, lo lo

people, yamk
perhaps, pa La

piece, cvi

pierce (by pecking), to, yiviy

pierce, to, qatv, qoqlo

pilfer, to, kotha

pillow, cot

plate, torelka (from Russian)

platform, raised, uiv

play, to; plaything, uyicvat

please somebody, to, valelflaw

pocket, karma n (from Russian)

point, i
G
fl, op

pointed, isv

Polygonum viviparum, root of, a wy^k

porch, ya

pound, to, tala

praise, to, to cheer up, anya

pregnant, to become, vamya

prepare, to, tenm

presence, in the, yaina

present, at, yishi

pretend, to, ewgupat
prick one s self, to, oip

pricked, to be, isv

probable, it seems, mal

provisions, travelling, inu

pudding, yilk

pull with violence, to, k^t

punish, to, yigi]

pursue, to, vajaikila

push off, to, yiv

put on, to, yip
o

quick, i nac

quickly, in haste, avi ut

quid, yalu

quietly, male ta

quite, very, awnu p, u nmi, ]hi

rain, muqa
raven, valv

Raven. See Big-Raven.

real, actual, ipa

really, cemya q, qacik

rear, in the, yawal

rebound, to, cmkaitat

recent, ass

recover senses, to, chicafiaw

refuse, to, ankaw, In

reindeer, qoya

reindeer, pack, muu
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reindeer, wild, ejv

reindeer-breeder, cawcuwa

reindeer-mane, pe]hino jnin

remainder, payoc

rest, to, pana
return payment, riyat

revive, to, ayu

rich, to grow, pi to

rip open, to, yicimaw

rise, to make, pug

river, vai am

road, cet

roast, inay
roast (on flat stone), to, paUivg

rob, to, itca

roll, to, kul

root, Root-Man, tatka

round, kid

ruff (fish), titi

run, to, -ykil, gintaw

Russian, mijh-

said, he, e wan

saliva, vili fi

yn, kitca.

salmon, dried, tawaj (see also tainat)

sand-spit, e rgin

say, to, iw

scar, vacap

scold, to, aqit-aina, kitaina

scrape skins, to, yiv
scratch with nails, to, vag
sea, afiqa

seal, ringed, vi tvit

seal-oil, vali

seamstress, awa-nni

seashore, achm

seaweed, edible, mi ciiol

second time, nay

secretly, viirv

see, to, gita, lo8

seek, to, enayey

seems, it, iw, qa inu n

self, uwi k

self, one s, emit

send, to, tniv

separately, yanya

settlement, mm .

several, tacy

sew, to, yagit,
tni

sew well, to, awa-nni

shadow, vyil

shake (one s coat, snow off), to, tcula

shake head, to, lawt

shaman s assisting spirit, anaft

shaman s stick, ilu^p

shamanism, to practise, aiian

shame, to feel, ne ke]

sharp, isv

sharp end, op

shell, milya q

shell-fish, kijka

shine full, to, ech

shirt, maniy
shoot at, to, Iqain

shoulders, cenpinm

shout, to, pis-vie, kumfi, qoqla, quli

shovel, wulpa
shovel snow, to, a 5;lm

show, to, peye

shred, miyimk
shriek, to, kjt

silver, cerepro (from Russian)
since (adv.}, ass

since, as long as, aia nac

sinew thread, to prepare, ilnitat

sing, to, quli, giyapca

single one or time, qun
sister, caket

sit, to, -tva^al
sit down on sledge (mostly astride), to,

najqiw

skilful, tami nfti

skin, nalh, gilh

skin, inner, yipn

skin, to, yivan-ni

skin, to peel off, vannat

skip, to, otna

slaughter reindeer, to, qpya



sledge, covered, qaya n (literally, rein

deer-house)

sledge, driving, uya tik

sledge-load, i nan

sleep, sleepy, kawic

sleep, to, yijqat

sleep (well), to put to, tan

sleeping-room, in the, yajq

sleeping-tent, iniyi

slide, to, yali

slime, wapis qa, vapis qa, kitca

small, pi, qai

smell of, to, tk

smoke, nl

smothered, to feel, peik

snare, enat

snares, to spread, yitiwat

snore, to, Enkaya

snow, as
l

snow soaked with urine, aca

snowdrift, a9lm

snowshoe, snowshoe-string, tig

snowstorm begins, vuyal

so, a naqun

soar, to, yina

soft, yiyk

some one, niyk

something, to do, niyk
son child, kmin

soon, i na {:

spend (a day), s ajviy; (the night), tkiw

spend, to, to destroy, (-t)ku

spirit (supernatural), kamak

spit out bones, to, attafim
splash into, to, pewivva

split, to, s-v

split in two, to, kaggup
split lengthwise, to, -yya

spoil, to, tawitkiiTi ykin, kotha

spotted, kali

squeal, to, tawtawat

squirt, to, piwya; (upon something),

epetcayta

stab, to, tiiip, qatv

stand, to, tvit

starve, to, pil.h

state, to, yiyiw

steal, to, tulat

step over, to, rancis qu ykm
step-father, tata

stick, utt

stick, to, akmitkat

still, yaq, yep
still the less, li giqar

stingy, alna

stir, to, ilu

stone, vugv

Stone-Face, vugv, GIWILC

stone-pine, qas*v

stone-pine nut, m kh

stones, flat, palavg

stop, to, nuwil

stop up, to, yip; (smoke-hole) tomii

stopper for roof-hole, tomn
; (in roof or

wall) qajtenti

store, to, yumkaw
storehouse, aia; (elevated) ma mi

storehouse gable, minin

storeroom, rear, tinu; (within the outer

tent, rear) ymu ; (underground) ulwu

stow, to, yumkaw
straight, veth

straight on, tanaw

stranger, tumk

strangle, to, yipiykala; (one s self on a

forked twig) olnaq

strap for carrying, imti

stretch, to, tvet

stride, vaqyiy
stride over, vaqat

strike, to, tala, (y)kipl; (A) kiplu

strong, qatv, Ihi

successful, qatv
such a one, ini nnin

suck, to, nalp, loc

suffering, tae l, no

summer, ala

sun, tiyk
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sunset, vulq

superior to, to be, ly

supernatural spirit, kamak

surplus, payoc

swallow, to, titkat

tail, fioin

take, to, akmit

take away (by force), to, itca

take
(it) on back, to, imti

talk, migimg
tassel, miyimk
taste of, to, caca

taste of excrement, to, a^l

taste well, to, copro
teach one a lesson, to, yjgjl

tear (of eyes), meye
tent, pola tka (from Russian)

tent, outer, ya

thank, to, riyat

thanksgiving ceremonial, to arrange,

inacixcat

that one, Enin-, nayen, nan; (apart

from speaker) nunin-

their, ach

then, a tti, inya wut, ora wucak

then only, wii8 tcu

there, E nki, yelh, van, -kic, ga nka, nan

there, and, vot

therefore, ini nfiin

they, ach, Ech, nay

thief, female, flaw

thigh, assa

thimble, vel

thirsty, to be, pa
s

this country, in, wutin-

this much, to such degree, Enin

this one, wutin-

this place, belonging to, wutc

this side, to, yelh, qo yiii

thong, niln

thong, hairless, i lnm

thong-seal skin, qulta

thou, thy, thine, thee, git

three, iiiyo x

throat, pilh, qamatca

throw, to, yinla

throw at, to, takyi

throw into, to, pewiwa
thrust, to, yp

thud, to, anaika

thus, Ennas an

tickled, to be, yigich

tie, to, kilt; (boot-strings) -Ipinit; (load

on sledge) enomat

time, every, all the, am exune ce

time, in that, inya wut

time, this, e chivan, woetvan

tired, to get, pana

tobacco-mortar, kipl

together, umaka

to-morrow, mitiw

tongue, cil

too much. See much

tooth, vann

touch, to, iy

toy, uyicvat

|

track, vinv

trample, to, tanti

trample down, to, cancis qu ykm
traps, to set, yitiwat

travel, to, tilaiv

traveller (from afar), makla

trifle, yaq

tripod, for kettle, kuka

truly, i nmi-qu num, ki wan

truth, in, i nmi-

try on, to, tanti

Tungus, qoya

turn, to, yrli, yilt

tusk, yinn

twice, niyaq

two, nay, niyaq

unable, to be, pikak

underground storeroom, ulwu

understand, to, yeyo}

unreasonably, atau
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